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91 FRENCH THREATEN 

TO STOP ALL COAL
PROTEST IS VIGC ’ » 

AGAINST ENEM> DEMAND:

j

Bolshevik Foreign Minister Complains 
About Préposai te Take Over 

Supplies at Helalngfera.

Moscow, May 20.—A vigorous pro
test against the demand of the Ger
man commander at Helsingfors that 
the Germans take charge of the forti
fications, properties and stores In that 
city has been made by M. Tchltcherin, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister. He 
points out that, in accordance with 
the peace treaty of Breet-LKovek, the 
war materials and supplies belonging 
to Russia at Helsingfors were to re
main In Russian control. It la reported 
that the stores at Helsingfors are 
valued at 160,000,000 rubles.

IN rail TO
ME WORSE

i■/
If Switzerland Makes Agree
ment With Germany, Ship

ments Will Cease.

TO SUPPLY SOME SHOPS

mm
O

i In Lys Salient and West of 
Kemmel Ground is Gained, 
While Another Notable 
Advance is Made Near 
Rheims.

Four Hundred Prisoners 
Are Taken By the French

Field Marshal Haig Tells in Official Report of Brilliant 
Action Around Locre.

,

f
Hungary Cannot Spare . Part- 

■ ner Any Grain—Own Har- 
\ vest Only Available.

GERMANY SUFFERS

people Fear Cut in Rations 
Will Weaken Resisting 

Powers.

But Only Those Making 
Goods for France and 

• Her Allies. Ths allied armies are net permit
ting the Germans to “get est” for s 
serious blow at the western front. 
Here and there along the line there 
have been sudden blows at the Ger
man positions, and In ah of therm 
found wav captured by the allies.

The French have done the most of 
this work. On the front east and 
northeast of Locre, on tihe northern 
elds of the Lye salient in northern 
France, and just to the west of Kem- 
mel, where some of the more Inten
sive work of the war has been going 
on, the STench have advanced their 
Une over a two-mil# front. Far tc . 
the south, near Rheims, the French ' 
have advanced into the enemy's posi
tions as far as the third Une of tren
ches.

London, May 20__ In sharp operations around Locre, French troops
made an important advance on n front ONtnore then two miles and cap
tured over four hundred prisoners, according to Field Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters in France tonight. The text of the 
report rende:

"During the night French troop* carried ont successful 
east and northeast of ^oore. All their objectives were gained on a front 
of some four thousand yards, and over four hundred prisoners were 
captured.

;

PIERCE ENEMY LINES
NORTHWEST OF RHEIMS

■ Parte, May lb—The French Govern
ment has threatened to withdraw its 
offer at 86,000 tons of coal monthly to 
Bwtiaariand If the Oennan-Swiss 
economic and commercial agreement 
recently arrived at h ratified by the 
Swiss delegates. The French Govern
ment in this case will supply cos! only 
to the Shops and manufactories la 
Swttserland that are working upon 
goods for France and her antes.

"We can only maintain the original 
offer of 16.000 tons monthly provided 
no compensation whatsoever Is given 
the Germane," says the official note. 
“It title Is nof acceptable, the German 
and Swiss governments can eettlo the 
matter between themselves.

"We carniet countenance a situation 
in which Germany shall abuse Its 
position toward the Helvetic confedera
tion and establish in system which 
would lead, to tbs endangering of Swiss 
suzerainty and ineiltably prove pre
judicial to the eaue of ourselves and 
alllee," continues fic note. "Should 
the Swiss OoverSnent persist in 
signing the agree Ant, ratification of 
which le expected mb ortly, we should 
remain friends;wlN the government 
and people of Switzerland, but the 
allied powers cannot entertain the Idea 
of Germany provoking strike# and dis
orders to Swiss shops supplying allied 
needs. This Would be done en
forced idleness; caused by the scarcity 
of fuel."

t W:
Parle, May 20.—The French state

ment of today reads:
"There were violent artillery ac

tions in the region of Hansard and 
south of the Avre. French patrols 
operating west of Cartel captured 
prisoner». Northeast of Rheims. near 
Bermerieourt, French , detachments 
pentrated as far as the third German 
trenchee carrying out destructive op
erations on the enemy’s defensive 
works. They captured prisoners, one 
of who was an officer, and valuable 
war material. The Gormans attempt
ed incursions against the French line 
In the Vauclerc-Chevaller Wood re
gion without result. The night was 
calm en the rest of the front.”

operations iITALIANS CAPTURE 
CAPO SEE POSITION

i
■

8-
I Washington, May 20.—Announce
ment that the bread ration le to be 
duced- on June 16, has caused grave 
apprehension thruout Germany. An 
Mtdal despatch today from Switzer
land says that even the governmental 
prase has adopted a tone no less 
pessimistic than that of the Socialist 

which foresee a great dlmln-

"Local fighting occurred early this morning north of Albert, an a 
result of which a few of oar men are misting. A party of our troops 
rushed a German poet east at Hébu terne and captured a few prisoners 
and two machine guns.

“The hostile artillery has shown considerable activity today with gas 
shells In the section north of Bethune."

re-

Allied Raid Nets Gain- 
Eighty Tons of Bombs 

Dropped. The Australians, on the front before 
Amiens, have been active 
Improved their positions.

Heavy artillery firing Is reported 
from several points along the front, 
h being especially severe near Han- 
«urd and south of the Avis, 
Amiens. The Germane also 
heavy cannonading in the 
Kemmel.

*n “E*. ïtahao theatre of the war 
th« fighting in ths mountains
îLcontinu##, re
porte telling of struggles 
•elopes o! the mountains.

gentil Take Offensive.
The French troops In 

h*ys taken the offensive near Lake 
Oohrida and have advanced to a depthVmf.XXUB S52TÎ78

**♦»*•* wMeh ton hem reported
SS «.“*«

and Slava have 
t WXeen and Pré- 

mlsw Oemenceau end Lloyd George
A mw German army, led by Oenenti 

von Buelew. Is reported to have been 
definitely located to front of Anti 
This army la said to be made up of 
unite which per# not thrown into the 
great buttle# on the Somme vnd along 
the Lye, and it le believed dite It has 
been brought to tile Arm# front to 
toad the coming attack on the allied 
positions at that point. The German 
reserves are undergoing Intensive 
training flee behind the actual fighting 
front and are expected to reach tihe 
front In time tor th* next smash at the 
allies. It to pointed out that the Ger
man attack on March 21 was timed 
so that the Germane were able to take 
advantage of «ho bright moonlight tor 
several nights. The moon, is now Just 
past the phase which signaled the 
advance from St Quentin and Cent- 
irai, and the long-expected attack mey 
be launched at any time.

German submarines are carrying on 
unrestricted warfare 
gian fishermen. Five 
eels were recently sunk to the Arctic, 
and a Russian mall steamer was shell
ed, numerous casualties resulting.

Many persons have been Idled or 
wounded to the latest German air raid 
on London.

mhave
papers,
liblng of the physical and general
force M 
Bards'!

Rome. May 20.—The official com
munication from general headquarters 
today says:

"Enemy patrols have been driven 
back between the Adige and Aetlco. At 
Capo Bile a storming party made a 
successful raid, capturing a portion of 
the enemy# trenchee. and eetahllehtog 
Ueetf there.

“A strong enemy counter-attack was 
repulsed this morning. Thirty-one pri
soners. about one hundred rifles, four 
machine guns and other war material 
remained to our hands-

"Our airmen dropped eighty 
bombs in the VaJ tiugwna. Eight 
airplanes were brought down.

“In co-operation with French troops 
In AtNMla. we have reached, the Cere-

THIRTY MACHINES 
BROUGHT TO EARTH

LATEST ALLOWANCE
IS ADDED TO BONUSwhich helps In supporting the 

Ipe of the fourth year of the French Hydroplane Caused i
Damage to German U-Boat Letter Carriers Get Second Benefit 

From Recent Announcement.
war. at"The government 1» taking a sup 
Which is bound to distort) the llto et 
•ur war diets," the despatch quotes 
from The Berlin Vonwaerte, the lead
ing Socialist organ. "Up to now they 
-were distributed In very email quan
tities. It seems too dangerous to start 
In reducing these rations, and the 
danger atm Is greater In 
sear of the war than in t 
Snd third, wlAn It was easier to ob- 

and when the general 
the population was

Parle, May 20.—The German sub
marine UI9, according to a Havas 
despatch from Cartagena, was prob
ably damaged in an encounter with 
a French hydro-airplane off Gibraltar. 
The U-boat was on patrol duty off 
the Moroccan coast when It was 
sighted by the airmen, who opened 
fire and dropped bomba Several hlti 
were mafic and the submarine was 
forced to submerge. It regained the 
surface with difficulty, and was join
ed fry a second U-boat, which accom
panied It to Cartagena.

(Letter carriers are Included among 
the member# of the outside civil ser
vice who will benefit by the provi
sion made in the supplementary esti
mates brought down to the house of 
commons yesterday providing tor an 
allowance of $160 to such as are to 
receipt of $1200 a year or less.

Borne time «go H was announced 
the letswr. carriers mere to re- 

os tvs a bonus of $100, and It was net 
known among them yeetsrdfiy whe
ther title new allowance was to be to 
addition to this or whether It was to 
Include this first allowance. Inquiry 
In Ottiwa, howeter, by the repre
sentative of The yforld there brought 
forth the information that this new 
allowance I» to addition to the bonus 
formerly announced.

Three German Balloons Also 
Burned in One Day’s Air 

Fighting.

/
man the

tone of -'.7jfourt'i
GERMAN TOWN BOMBED

■■■■■>■ i • ,
Tons of Explosives Dropped 

on Important Buildings 
at Landau.

fain other food 
condition Tff Was "Newsvoda-Owtrovka front despite strong 

enemy resistance."Setter,"
Big Surprise.

"Th# Volks Freund of Carlsruhc," 
I gay» the despatch, "epcake of the eur- 
i tenlee which the German people wfil 

feel when they realize that they must 
\ Suffer mw deprivation», while they 

were counting on an Improvement of 
Hie food situation based on what has 

wheat from

FIFTH RAIDER BROUGHT DOWN 
TWO OTHERS FALL INTO SEA

Italian airmen drop 80 tons of bombs 
In Val Susans.

Much violent gunning proceeds during 
the night on the British front.

again boiled tip In 
crowds of Czechs 
Cheered for Pnetiden

London, May 2d,—-During the aerial 
fighting on Saturday 22 German air
planes were destroyed, three were 
driven down out of control and three 
German balloons were burned, 
cording to the report on aerial op
erations issued by the war office. 
Tw<lve British machines are missing. 
The text at the statement reads:

"Another full day?# work In Um air 
was accomplished on May It. Our 
balloon# and airplane» actively co
operated with the artillery, observ
ing the fire of our batteries and lo
cating hostile guns.

"The enemy'» railway stations, aero
dromes, dumps and billets were at
tacked by our airplanes, which drop
ped over 17 tone of bombs,

"Severs fighting occurred well east 
of the battle line, where our bombing 
machlnos were attacked by large hos
tile tomattone. Three German bal
loons were burned, twenty-seven of 
their airplanes were dwtroyed and 
three were driven down out of control. 
Twelve of owe are mteeing.

"Bombing operations were carried 
out vigorously after dark by both 
sides. Our machines dropped fifteen 
tone of bombs on the Chaulne*. Douai 
and Msrootng railway stations. The 
St. Demto-Weetrem airdrome also wee 
bombarded, as well as enemy establish
ments at Braye and Bapaume. A large 
enemy bombing machine was brought 
down behind our Unes b- gunfire.

"On May 20 we dropped a ton of 
bombs on the gee works, barracks and 
station at Landau, northwest of Karls
ruhe. The railway was hit several 
times and fires were started. All our 
machines returned."

Austrian patrol» are driven back be
tween the Adige and Aetlco.

Albanian operations enable allies to 
reach Ceiévoda-Ortrovtca front,

German submarine# «tart unrestricted 
warfare off northern coast of Norway.

French make important local advance 
on front of <000 yards In region of 
Locre.

been said about the 
Ukratnta and Rumania. ,

"The tone adopted by the govern
ment press Is no leas characteristic. 
The official paper, Nord Deutsche 
AUgemelne Zettung, gives a weak ex
pression to the hope that the mea
sure wlH not endanger resistance at 
the front. Ae to the newspaper Ger
mania, It does net succeed In hiding 

: It# despondency. It declare#: 'We
have Mver been optimistic, but our 
pessimism was not great enough.'

I "In an effort to Improve the derlous 
treat situation, the German military 
BtHhoritiee have, decided to requlzl- 

i lion 100,000 heed at cattle and 20,000
5b pig# to Poland. This, «aye a Swiss 

despatch, has caused a panic among 
, the Poles.
[V 1 liven more critical than the German 
1 til «JTood situation Is that In Austria. An 
1|| initial despatch today from France 
.ft] luctea Austrian-German newspapers 

I i is saying that at a recent conference 
in Vienna on the situation it develop- 

h ,’*d that food supplies to be requlel- 
* toned were sufficient only to feed 

* Hungary and the army, and that Aus
tria could expect nothing but Its own 

i harvest.
Germany's purpose In announcing to 

the world thru Its official wireless the 
deduction of the bread ration ' for Its 
population was widely discussed here 
today. Some officials concluded that 
the German Government, knowing 

- that eventually the news would reach 
► Its enemies, decided to anticipate It 

With the purpose of showing the will
ingness of the German people to make 
Any sacrifices to win the war.

Another theory was that the pur
pose of the government was to en
courage peace proposals, supposedly 
more acceptable to a people suffering 
hunger, and thus camouflage the final 
military effort which the Germans now 
*re known to be planning.

Definite Confirmation Is Lacking, But It Is Certain 
That Five German Plane* Were Destroyed.

ac-

ATTACK NORWEGIANSLondon, Mey 20.—Besides «be four raiders already announced « hav
ing been destroyed during the str raid on London lest night, a fifth was

7“ Two others ore also reported 
latton of this Is locking, accord- 
by the wwr ofBoe tonight.

brought down and fell flaming in the se; 
to have fallen at see, but definite conflri 
lug to a supplementary statement Issued

French and Italians make advance to 
a depth of 1216 miles In western Al
bania.

German artillery shows considerable 
activity with gas shells In section north 
»f Bethune.

Germans Sink Fishing Vessels in 
Arctic Ocean in New Piratical 

Campaign.
FRENCH TRAWLER SANK

GERMAN SUBMARINE French detachments penetrate tc third 
German defences near Bermerieourt, 
northwest of Rheims.

Christiania. Norway. May 20,— 
German submarines again have start
ed unrestricted warfare on Norwegian 
fishing boats In the Arctic Ocean 
north and east of the Norwegian 
coast. Fishermen saved from sunken 
vessel» and Landed at Hammerfeet 
report that the commander of a U* 
boat stated that all vessels met by 
him would be sunk. Norwegian ships 
especially would be destroyed because 
he »ald the Norwegians were sending 
fish oil end seal oil to England. Title, 
however, Is contrary to the truth, as 
the export of oils la forbidden, and 
Germany knows It.

The U-boats are said to 'shell ves
sels without warning and, according 
to the survivors, direct their elm 
against lifeboats.

Rutoian fishing boats and a Rus
sian mail steamer from Vardoe, east
ward bound and overcrowded with 
passengers, also were shelled. Eight 
persons, among them a postmaster 
and hie assistant, were killed on the 
deck of the steamer. Many others 
were hurt after taking to the boots.

When the commander of one Ger
man submarine was advised that Rus
sia woe at peace with Germany, he 
answered that he acted the way It 
suited him. The U-boat measured 
180 feet In length, and surprise is 
caused In shipping cl rote# that it can 
carry enough oil for a cruise so far 
up the Norwegian coast, [

Washington. May 20.—The 'sinking 
of a German submarine by a French 
trawler te reported today In an offi
cial despatch from I'ranee. The 
trawler, commanded by First Mate 
Leroux, left a patrol base and upon 
meeting a submarine, promptly sank 
her and took prisoner the entire crew, 
including the Captain. The captain 
of a Spanish steamer, who was on 
board the »ubmartne, was taken on 
the trawler which returned without 
Injury.

HgeiMt Nome- 
Norwegfan vee-Italian* la raid at Capo Stle capture 

a portion of the enemy trenches and 
consolidât* the position.

Some British troops rush a German 
post seat of Hebuteme, taking two ma
chine guns and a few prisoner:,_____

Trans-Baikal Cossack* in Manchuria 
join forces with Chinese against Bol
shevik! and march on Chita.

Reuter's correspondent telegraphs that 
yesterday was one of the days mention
ed for a renewal of the German often- 
elve.

Agreement Reached Between 
Schwab and Great Lakes Com

panies to Construct Vessels. Toronto Getting Reedy to Spring.
The greet business feature of Toronto 

today to Its busy industries, the ecere-Cleveland, O,. May 20.—An agree-
Ity of labor, the need of mer# houssement tantamount to a contract to 

build 180 vessels to cost approximate
ly $800,000 each, and totalling about 
$100,000,000, woe reached here today 
between Charles M. Schwab, director- 
general at the government'» shipbuild
ing program, and Great Lakes snip
building companies.

Every shipbuilding firm on the Great 
Lakes from Duluth to Cleveland wee 
represented at the conference, and the 
program was outlined by Mr. Schwab 
and Charles Plez, vice-president of 
the fleet corporation. The order was 
apportioned among the following
fl American Shipbuilding Company, 
60; Great Lake# Engineering Com
pany of Detroit. 24: Manitowoc Btaip- 
1 ullding Company, 12, end the re
mainder were divided between the 
Toledo Shipbuilding Company, the 
McDougall Duluth Shipbuilding Com
pany, and the Glove Shipbuilding 
Company of DuHwtii.

The ships will be of 4200 gros» 
tone dead weight capacity and will 
have 1600 horse power. They will be 
full Welland Canal eize of the great
est depth, which to a little more than 
28 feet.

Délit erics are to be completed by 
tht; end o.' the lake shipping season 
in 1019. Contract» will be signed 
later.

Yard extensions necessary to take 
care ot the new program authorised 
today by Mr. Schwab and Mr. Plez, 
will be commenced Immediately, It 
was said.

mine TO SETTLE for workmen. Too esn sell anything 
end everything et a big price, Scrap 
metal, scrap anything, to worth mar
keting.
prices for whatever they offer.

More live stock to sold at ths Toronto 
yards than in its history: and ths 
farmers pour to a steady and surprising 
number of antmsi* of all kinds from 
all over the province. Rome of our 
Canadian peckers have to buy and Ml 
In Chicago to fill their orders with

CHINESE JOIN FORCE The farmers get their own

AGAINST BOLSHEVIK! MONDAY WAS MENTIONED 
AS DAY OF RESUMPTION

Trench Gossip Set Today •# Likely W 
Witness Renewal of German Of

fensive.

Outside Agencies Are Attempting 
to Mediate, But Trouble 

is Growing.
U1Baikal Cossacks Effect Junction 

With Orientals in Manchuria— 
March on Chita.

Europe.
Even new munition plants are 

erected. Building» ore under way In 
many place» and only lack of money on 
mortgagee prevents etlll more 
being built. A lot of big building pre
positions sre being held beck for lower 
building materials and better labor 
dltlone for the Investor.

The meet persistent drawback to Pie 
need of better transportation 
streets, including two street ear tana.

A greet raHwsy development at Lee- 
side for the new national railway (C. 
Jt. R.) to awaiting the finding of die 
board of arbitrator» ee to the 
the shores of the C.W.R. The 
whet will be a new railway tow* will 
be announced right after the decision. 
The C.N.R. will go in end oat of North 
Toronto station and sort Its freight et 
Leaetde. The trains will join with the 
C.P.R. in the use of the letter’s line to 
the east as far as Cherrywood. If the 
govermnen 
Toronto's 
greedy
cut-off from Leaetdo to Scarboro J 
turn for Grand Trank traffic to oee of 
the near probabilities a ear ferry from 
the new harbor at Aahbrldge'e Boy, 
across to the American side of the Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, wifi ales

;

Toronto British Headquarters in France. May 
20.—There Is much violent gunning 
during the night time and it continues 
spasmodically. Today to one of the 
date# mentioned in trench gossip ee 
likely to witness a renewal ot the Ger
man offensive. We shell ee#. The 

•ouning and droning

Winnipeg. May 20.—&nce formal 
arbitration cannot be used to settle 
Winnipeg's strike, outside agencies arc 
row attempting to mediate between 
the strikers and the city council. D. 
Campbell, the Winnipeg lawyer, re
quested by the federal government to 
try and settle the strike, has request
ed the city council to postpone a 
meeting arranged for tonight rind will 
try and get some proposition. wMoh 
will be satisfactory to both parties. f >r 
consideration. The committee of one 
hundred appointed by the business 
men of the city to deal with the strike 
has submitted a proposal to both par
ties which It to hoped wJH lead to a 
settlement. No details of what this 
proposal to can be obtained today.

Meanwhile there is n probability that 
fourteen hundred additional workers 
may jjin in the strike tomorrow, when 
it to proposed to call out the street 
railway men, the Canadian Northern 
machinist*, the Typographical Union 
and the moving picture machine oper
ators. It /« said that the strike com
mittee to not inclined to give favor
able hearing to the proposal for in
direct mediation, and proepecte are 
that the strike will be extended with
in the next twenty-four hour».

" Petrograd, May 20.—Grave event# 
are reported from Manchuria, where 
the trane-Baikal Co»sucks opposed to 
the Soviets and fighting under Gen
eral Semen off have Joined force# with 
Chinese detachment* and ore march
ing on Chita

The Chita Soviet is ratting s force 
to oppose Gen- RemanofTs advance. 
Moscow advice# reported an advance 
by General Semenoff westward along 
the trans-Siberian Railway with Clilta 
upporently his Immediate objective In 
the trans-Baikal- A Harbin despatch 
dated May 14 also reported Gen. Mem- 
er.off ad venting after having received 
substantial reinforcements at Cossacks 
and Buriats.

Thirty-#ev«n men out of 168 secure 
exemption*.

The first year results at the university 
■i* announced.

Toronto and York Township .mMêlais 
#re to confer on connection of sowers.

Oocho Christoff Is found not guilty of 
the murder of VasH George, on March 24.

The Women's College 
ftiishobne road, hold» its first 
of nurses.

The Ontario License Board will analyze 
patent medicines to guard against too 
touch alcoholic content.

The provincial department of agricul
ture to co-operating with the trades and 
Work ”snch 10 secur* m*n for farm

,Pswer outfits for shearing sheep have 
S** purchased on a co-operative plan in 
tountieeenertl’ Mlddle,ex *nd Wellington

Th« $jm allowance to outside civil 
î, rVî2î?i eirnlnÇ 01*00 or under a year Is 
announced *"* hvm,e °* ,1M formerly

».----«!«•»
with our machines.

uëturu ........... . ---* of the Australian»

^^«SSMw H2Sr—™ «h#

■ «T * N,„’ïut'o,.V,e" THtFemeue Hymn Sung in Leaden Hos
pital ee Bombe Were Falling All 

A round It.
London. May 20.—A number of 

bgmbs fell in open places In Txmdon. 
some of them near a hospital, which was 
seemingly protected by Providence, ae 
the helplee # Inmates prayed. Near tb% 
hospital the bombs fell in a semi-circle, 
landing In the streets end shattering 
windows neerby. Peeeereby saw the 
nurses at the hospital comforting 
tlento, while others were leading In 
prayer and staging. The windows hod 
been blown out and the people nearby 
could plainly 
-Praise God 

Wtar.to

Hospital,
graduation velu» of

r "T2You'll went to visit 
ISSMBB the Woodbine on Frt- 

, <• day and Saturday, and
-----  to celebrate the day
k you should first of all 
Dta visit Dtneen's, at Tern- 
ff) peranee and Tenge 
81/ streets, and get a new 
JT hat. We have a big 
Nk range of straws, pene- 

mas and alike at lnvlt- 
i y tng prices. We slmpti- 
\ty fy year troubles when 
1 buying a hat by having 
O always in stock the 

right variety st good value prices. 1 hr put in

tor

SI m

NORWEGIAN SHIPS SUNK.
t take over the Grand 

railway facilities will he 
reorganized and enlarged. A

German Submarines Destroy Five
Neutral Vessels in Aretle See-

Copenhagen, May 20.—German sub
marines ' have sunk five Norwegian 
ships in the Arctic, according to ad
vices received here. They also shell
ed a Russian malt staamer, killing ten

SWISS PAINTER IS DEAD.
Berne. Switzerland. May 20.—Ferd

inand HodAer, » leading Swiss paint
er. to deed here at the age of 00.
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Sheeting, 70 inches 
Today, yard, 47c. 
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ABO, IN FINLAND,
TAKEN BY ENEMY

Germans Make Prisoners at AH 
Rut tans Found m 

the City.
Moscow, May 20.—The City of 

Abo, Finland, has been captured 
by the Germane, who have taken 
prisoner the Russians found 
there.

Abo 4s a city and seaport, 
which, until 1819, was the capital 
ot Finland. It was formerly the 
seat of a university, which was 
removed to Helsingfors in 1827. 
The city 1» located near the 
mouth of the Aurajoki River, 
which flows into the Gulf ot 
Bothnia. Abo Is a manufactur
ing and shipbuilding centre of 
some Importance.
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBST Earlscourt

For the 24th or Any 
Other Day a Suit Fro 

Us is a Good In 
vestment for You

7

REAL ESTATE BOOM 
JUST A MILD ONEi DanforthRiverdale

HHOSII AVENUE CONCERT.

In connection with Rhode* Avenue Bap
tist Church anniversary, e concert was 
held In the church last evening. A pro- 
pun of vocal and Instrumental music 
whs rendered by local talent, and a large 
and appreciative audience was present. 
Rev. A A. Kelley, paetor. presided.

BROADVIEW PLANS WORK.
Y.M.C.A. Arrangea Program far the 

— : Seaton.

r NOT IN A HURRY CHAPLAIN'S DAUGHTER BURIED,
frwwrsi of Late Nettle Aepmall Vlpend 

Tehee Place Sunday.
1 Earlscourt Families Are Haw j 

ing Difficulty in Renting . 1 
Moderately-Priced Houses. 1

I>
Consider Cost of Storm Sewer 

Prohibitory During 
War Time.

>
The funeral of the late Nettle Asptnali 
Ipoad, eldest daughter of Capt. (Rev.) 
rank Vlpond, former rector of St. Bar

nabas' Church, Danforth avenue, took 
place at St. John* Cemetery, Norway, 
Sunday afternoon. The service, which 
was held at St. Barnabas' Church, was 
conducted by Bishop Sweeny, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. «eager, St. Matthew’s 
Church. The late Mise Vlpond, who died 
at the Western Hospital after a long 
Illness, was In her 2*th year. There was 
a large gathering of relatives and friends 
at the church and ait the cemetery.

ALLOW LOtTpÔR GARDENS.

One Hundred end Plfty Glebe Plets WIll 
Be Used. X>

n i |v;V

"Is real estate lively V asked/ porter for The World of J|. J. Law" 
yarlecourfe.leadlng reel estate a sente

"It's Just a mild boom," replied 
Law. "for here Is bin „ne alternative- 
people must buy as there are no housed 
for rent. 1 could rent a hundred right 
oft it I had them."

Citizens with ft couple of hundred dels 
lars can find a smell house to suit them;' 
citizens without the money must re mein 
where' they ar«, and they, are lucky If 
lhflr house la rwt sold over their heeds.

What shall we- do for house* when tint 
soldier» corns home Is being asked 
Families new broken up because of the 
war, living in close quarter* to make ends 
meet, wilt then want .to be reunited.

Ones Happy Hemes.
Those families who. before the wan, 

lived comfortable end happy In their 111 
homes with garden patches, will want — 
get back again to former conditions, but 

the city lakes this matter in 
hand, or some Mg capitalist wHI put 
a thoivwnd or more boums In this i 
tlon, the situation will become 
acute.

-Earlscourt residents are asking f 
•mall bouses at a rental of $24—all th_ 
a working man In this district can afford to pay.

Altho the ground has only Just bees / 
broken for two new stores with apart- ' 
inept* above, enquiries arc akeady be 
Uon by 1>ro*P®‘;tlre tenant* for oceu
,JFtn Kf*rm *g0 house* and stores 
this section were a drug on the marl 
and real estate was looked upon as a 
Investment, lit those days land c 
tel* 255*" Phased on tit. Clair even 
I» kZd * ,<wt' end lXH$wy $90 to $1
..I" *••• Un years housing uccomrood 

*u* not kept pace with the grow 
of the population, and therefore the ne 
oversteps the supply, Twenty year*
land was offered for sale at two do___
a foot In Earlscourt end It was hard 
to find a buyer at this low price.

Soldiers am?’liieTr famftfes are said t# 
be badly treated, it le a frequent com
plaint that they are rejected by land
lords because of their children, and altho \ 
a large number of Earlscourt citizens 
own their own homes the soldier, who Is 
not so fortunate es to own his home, 
altho he has fought and Med for hie 
country, has * hard time in procuring a 
suitable place for his loved ones.
«--• RUSSIAN CROSS WAITS.

Address of Pie. Vincent Chrenefleky la 
Net Known.

The Earlscourt branch of the Great 
War' Veterans’ Association has been 
notified' by the department of militia 
and defence that the Russian crone of 
St. George awarded to the late PU. Vin
cent Chrenofleky. No. 7$6fl$, of the 
Overseas Battalion, C.B.F., is awaiting 
forwarding Instruction# from that office,

Chrariofteky’e last known address was 
Alexander street, «ault Ste Marie, Ont

i In a final effort to arrange for the 
sewage disposal of that portion of the 
Township of Yo* north of St. Cl#lr ave
nue and west of Bathurst street the 
solicitor was asked to arrange a 
meeting with R. C, Harris, 
missiot er of works for the ,Ctty of 
Toronto, at the meeting of the
township council yesterday afternoon,
There is a population of over 30,060 In 
this district and the city claim* that con
nection with the city sewers would over
charge the mains. The city recommends 
that the township construct a storm 
sower, but the township council says that 
such expense Is prohibitory in war time.

The bid of W. L. McKinnon A Com
pany on $3$,000 public 
was accepted. The report of the en
gineer on the extension of Eileen ave
nue thru to Florence crescent, at a cost 
of *1*00 for the 76-foot strip of land, was 
adopted, as was also his report on the 
plan of assessment of certain property 
oti Vaughan road under the Local Im
provement Act.
> The request of H. H. Suydam for re
mittance of the 10 per cent, penalty for 
non-payment of taxes on a parcel of
is? sr,&'Xt8rïz"A‘ m
councillors claiming that payment should ;Pa?.,SsJ’ £!*<Lof t*>« vla*uot yesterday, 
at leaat have been made on the portion ln ifXlhg water mains and grad ng, was 
not under dispute. . much less titan during last week, altho

A cheque for $60 on account of traits- Du approach from the end of Danforth 
pojrution expanses of Mrs. Davidson. » »venuc to the viaduct is now widened to 
soldier's wlfe. and children wea ordered the required width and a large portion 

-forwarded to W. D. McPherson, chair- 1* apparently reedy for concreting. A 
man of the Soldier»', Aid Commission. concrete mixing machine and Urge

R. F. Hicks «poke for .a deputation ask- quantities of material wore placed in 
Ing (or a grant for gravel cn Drury eve- position for operation at the foot of 
nue, sr.d slated that the farmer* would UsmbriSSe avenue, near the viaduct,
»UrtidNrT a wo&or'ton ddM'Tjme, Re? | ih^WfTiSro&ne^Üonipew *nd hydro 

thot‘on *£n*wor to*the M^VsSSti ! w.r^tfn.'^v.n?  ̂“ ^

s,?E!3AIH5Fs:r*”“! —"sssJ’-.sfsswr si
”eub»rt Jenniae*1 «omnieinîd that «he stacked. A crusher was working all Albert Jennings^ rompUmed^ihat ^the | day breaking concrete to be used on
working on the plan of assessing property 
at a land valuation plus $100 a room, re- 

ardios* of the dies* of building, result
ing In unfair -assessment of werklng- 
rten's wooden cottages. Council said 
they would look Into the matter.

Mr. Knight of Lambton Park asked 
that a hole on Florence road be filled- In.
North Earlscourt Ratepayers' Association 
wrote asking ■ that sidewalks, be laid on 
Harvle avenue, Thornton, Red Hill, Car
rington and West Cranston streets.
James Shirt, 1220 Pape 
relief from water In Ms 
<truction of » sidewalk.

■
! Mr.
I The staff and committee numbering IS 

members tV the Broadview Y.M.C.A. held 
a two days' conference at the Blue Dra
gon Inn. Clarkaon. concluding l»*t even
ing, when the program (er the ensuing 
year's work was discussed and arranged, 
The program Included soldier*' work, 
boy»' physical, industrial and community 
work.

Reports of the various committee* were 
received and adopted. H. W. Barker, gen
eral secretary, preaided.

com-
V

#•* #

In connection with the food produc
tion campaign and the demand for va
cant ground for cultivation In the Dan- 
/orth section, a special meeting of the 
director» of the Danforth Glebe estates 
was recentiy held, with Fred Orford. 
chairman, presiding. It was decided, on 
the suggestion of John MacLean, To
ronto manager, and. George Baldwin of 
the resource» committee, to allow'the 
«•* of 150 lot» to the residents of tho 
Danforth section for vegetable produc
tion.

: )F: ' I
East Toronto ■

school debentures

FIREMEN AND POLICE. nnl
Policemen Wbltelaw, Drury, Tripp anu 

Burney, all attached to station No. 10, 
Mali) street, East Toronto, have secured 
about' two acres of land on Coxwell ave- 

Mjput In most of their spare time 
at work on this small farm raising all 
kinds of- vegetable»; Their specialty is 
potatoes, of which they expect to get 
from 80 to 100 bags of Irish cobblers.

P. C. ltappiay, also of No. 10, Is doing 
his shdfc in an Individual way. Last 
Tuesday he located a plot 25 x 100 on 
Chisholm avOQUe and had it completely 
sown by Thursday. He say» that he ex
pects to raise from It six bags of pota
toes, two bags of onions, two bag» of 
carrot», two of turnips and *0 head of 
c*bb«f*/ j

Not to bo outdone by -their neighbor* 
til» firemen of station No, 22. n-xt door, 
have also got down to business In rals- 

egstaplc* close to the hall, and 
the suoerintcndanc* of Capt, Fox 

-Weir they say they will have 
in beating the policemen at

% 2
«PROGRESS ON VIADUCT. ' moi.

y Comont Being Broken for Uoo on Road
way.

m«no m

»

CUPERLATIVE words, ad-
^ jectives, “marks of expres
sion” and all sundry ways of 
telling a story about clothing are 
as nothing compare^ to seeing, 
feeling, trying on and testing out

Ing v 
under 
and Lieut, 
tie trouble 
production.

LITTLE BOV INJURED.
Wilfrid fartonddn, a boy of 

years, living at 26 Osborne street, 
Toronto, wae run over by a wagon In 
charge of Berr Curtiss of Pickering 
street and owned by the Toronto 
Co, The little fellow suffered 
severe.injurie* tp both feet and one,knee, 
but Dr. Walters Of DBTforth avenue, 
who was called, stated that there were 
no bones broken

assessor in the the roads. Of
RESIDENTS ARE PLEASED.

Re-epening of Pertofftce In Pap* and 
Denferth Section.

Much satisfaction i* expressed In the 
Pape and Danforth avenue section* at 
the reopening of the branch postoffice, 
which Is now established at H. H. Sher- 
rlff'e grocery store, »*0 Pape avenue, u 
few doors from the old steed.

Since the dosing of the old branch 
office about seven weeks ago, the : resi
dents were compelled to travel a distance 
of nearly half a mile In any direction 
for postal convenience.

r.Dairy
rather

Bstyles Aft

Lu

lot of* lovely Glen grove avertue, wrote for 
cellar due to con-

" We have a 
shades and fabrics, all priced to meet the 
present day needs, $16.50- up to $45.00. 
Buy the best you can afford. Tis the wisest 
policy. The fact that we are daily increasing 
our sales and adding to 
tomers is proof beyond question that 
clothes are right and have the -quality to
back up our salesmen in their endeavors to 
please you.

Inew 6GLEN GROVE SÇHOOL
ORGANIZES FOR WORK

m
> "> ;

FEAR THAT ARCHES
MAY BE TOO WIDE

Yesterday was a busy day for the 
pupils of the proposed new school on 
Olen drove avenue, the èccsMofl being 

' the beginning of work m connection with 
the garden. The Home and .School As
sociation. under. tflMpwsIdency Of Mr*. 
James Longhead, some time ago secured 
a 60-foot lot oe*4lexandfw boulevard In
;S?,'.Kl"ÏLS.r,,‘7K3 7TL7-
rowed and put in readiness for planting. 
Yesterday .the school wqs organized Into 
working partie* under f#fl captain* and 
the lot divided Into section*. The seed 
bas already been secured, and there Is 
greatenthwMsm^mon^thejwglls^

! ▲
MOTOR CARS COLLIDE.

While turning her car from Alhambra 
avenue to go east on Bloor street, at 
2.18 p.m. yesterday, Mrs. R. C, Wlck- 
ware, 9 Ridout street, collided with • a 
car driven by O. Hodglns, 24 Langs- 
march avenue, badly smashing the lat
ter's car.

The openings or arches In the granite- 
concrete railing* et the side* of the Don 
Viaducts are a little too wide.for safety 
a* far as small children ars concerned, 
according to the remarks of residents 
In ths Danforth district.

3. Bryson. Danforth avenue, et*ted it
SLfMTi5L“V?»i™! w~7S- m*™ Toronto cm *$,2 *KJSKL"I"3RE5ULT1 « rouLTRT
World show width of arches < Inside 
measurement), 7*4 Inches; height of 
a re bee, 20 inches, and 9 Inches from 
sidewalk to ledge of arch.

George Powell, city engineer, said:
"The matter of the arche» has been 
brought to my attention, and It mlgnt 
be possible for a email child to wriggle 
thru the openings, which are seven 
Inches wide, but a child so young would 
be accompanied by its guardian." Re 
pointed out that there are other bridges 
in Toronto with openings as wide as 
those on the Don viaduct. "I dS not 
think the city will take any action in 

tter." he added.

North Toronto
'

BABY OiRL DIES.

OUdys» the one-yesr-old child of Wil
liam and Mrs, Oaseon, of #00 Annette 
street, died yeeterday, ,

list of tor if t* » bekour new cus-
The splendid results following 

auguration of , the recently-organised 
North Toronto Poultry Association are 
now becoming apparent in the large la- 
crease In the flocks of chicken* In all 
part* of the northern section of the city, 
east and west of Yoage strast. and thru 
the Deer Park and North Toronto sec
tions, Men who never before evinced the 
slightest interest in the poultry business 
are deeply Interested in It, and splendid 
success, both from natural batching and 
the' incubators, Is reported.

Everybody has not struck It rich, but 
a great 
Increase

the In-

OUr
«* WAR SUMMARY * T1. Sc-1

the! Bli■
J insTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED taehl

x.. '.

many bare,- and will next year 
their capacity. The breed of i 

poultry most generally favored I» the , 
White Leghorn, tho a great many arc 
going strongly Into the Plymouth 
and Rhode Island Reds,

campaign In the Balkans mere rail
way facilities are useful.

• * »
Affairs in the far east are becoming 

Increasingly chaotic. Baikal Cossack 
forces have Joined the Chinese In 
Manoburlt and are marching on Chita.
These are supporting the rewhrtWwi 
against the Bolshevtkl. The employes 
of the Manchuria railways have de
clared a strike The Russian Inhabit
ants, outside of eh* discharged sol
diers. who are Bo.shevIk, are awaiting 
their deliverance, not cetiy 4tt Siberia, 
but in C*neat Ruse-la and the Ukraine.
It ha# come out in a smuggled mam- j 
feerto of oppressed Russian eociallets, 
that the Bolehevlkt owe their ascend- j 
aney to the adherence of Russian ex-1 
soldier». In the Ukraine every meet»'
hand I» against the pro-German rad* this morning Hon- X- W, Rowell, 
and the German domination. Tho form- chairman of the special committee of 
»r* are destroying___^ the house of commons appointed to
stores of food to keep them from the , w_* a i but is wholly or to s material extent
Germane. report upon the pension board, pen- j rnalniutiotiig ano or more of his inw-

eion regulations, etc-, tabled the find- : ente, an amount equivalent to on ad- 
Russia's helplessness has Inspired lng, o( the committee. The report i «dtlonal pension for a maerled mem-

compassion In the heart* of tho alUed contains a large number of recom- (/Vr may b# paid to htin, ,
peoples and Russia'» danger of Oer- mendstlon» designed to improve the •—'That the commission may, In ilte 
man enslavement has Inspired in# existing plan of pensions, as well a# dlacretien, award a petition jbrt in #*' 
statesmen of the aUleen» promtio her s sped,.! report dealing with the pen- cess of the gate for an orphan child, 
equal support wlthl^nce. BesWee glon granted to CoL R. H. La bait, a til airy chHd of a soldier who 1# not 
Japan, India will probably funiishine the board, which has been being maintained by and doe# not form
Russian people the subject of'some discussion In the part of the family oared for by the
»nc* ,I.° BrttshZid In- commons and thru out the country. widow, divorced wife, unmarried wife,
for this Purpose the Brltieh and in Th, tto# find# that Col. La- or parent of the member.
î!f, «|ht h»tt i* suffering from valvular die- 7—That no pension should be paid
HlndtmUn^ peninsula g^gotld <* the he«T. and that helst^. to or in respect of a child klwjf
wlth^thri^ undCTtikîng in India they j ***** disced within the meaning of a boy. to over the age of hxvsm 
wlMbe able toglvealmeot direct mill- ^ P«t»»on regulation, and that he or, if a SlrL i» "Î
ury aid to southern Russia. A bene- was nM rottertBg from this disability 17 ymrs, except *“<Î!1£ÏÎL^!Î
fit acmiing from the mobilization of ** the date of enlistment. It also those responsible for 
India Is that India can almost become find» that CoL La bait was not grant- *re without resources and the thM > 
self-supporting in war and will not re- ed a pension by misrepresentation or unable, owing to physical 
quire the shipping needed by the Jap- by any Influence, direct or indirect. Infirmity, to prevldc for 1 
anese. on the part of any member of the *nce. in which case 1**&™**m**

oof 4 government j be continued until the cnIW nee a*
It may well be that the ultimate *ftV J**1** tribute to the work tallied tho ay <>******%

Issue of the war will depend on what d°ne by CoL Labatt ln the organize- j *• That the Pcoolon* _
is going to happen in the east. Altho *ton and development of the pension «"*»< °T television fromaSbastartfig I r ^£?£ -

suas ta-ssi'j; tbs
w'pmîro tiabuT^t^allM ‘so^* °4»- L»batt's resignation, contained In ' relationship to the deceased sol-

thslr aensl»*n-srn- h,e lette,r to the chairman of the com- dler. ___
*" « ro. mlttee, should be accepted by the That the board of

Ing of an impending attempt at^. r* government." miesloner* be considered and d#
ÎTFrïZoZZZ „ Other Reeemmendstien*. velop^l a. a civil, rather than *

**“ -il Dre^^bfn. i 8om'- the chief recommendations military, organization; and that ths
.*••*““* ‘he ! of the committee are as follows: commissonere should devote ths

un^*rtfJl*n .w.. ,f r | 1- That pensions should I» swarded whole. of their time to the perform
achieving the desired result. for disability, in accordance with the ance of their duties

rank or acting rank of the member of Examining Medical Soars#, 
the C. E. F. at the time the disability In that portion of the report desJ- 
wa# incurred; that no variation In ing with medical, examinations, It I# 
rank after such disability is Incurred recommended that a* far as possible 
should affect any pension. the examining medical boards shoo»

2. That pensions should be dlseen- be composed of a civilian physician or 
tinned upon the re-enlistment of a surgeon of wide experience, an over- 
pensioner as a member In the expe- sea# member of the C, K, F. with 
dltionary or naval forces; and that actual experience of war conditions 
M# case Upon redieeharge should be and cases, and sn experienced r«#rs- j 
considered anew ae if hie services haV sentatlve of the C. A. M, C

theThe' successful action of French 
troops In the Mount Kemmel region 
east of Locre", involving aa advance on 
a front of 4000 yards, much strength
ens their position: It is noted that 
the depth of the advance is not given, 
but is referred-to aa shallow. This 1# 
according tê the usual care of the al
lies not to ruh Into too sharp a salient 
as the Germans often do. The French 
are coming .pretty dose to outflanking 
Mount Kemmel and it l* probable that 
General Foch has a desire of recap
turing this dominating peek. Instead 
of wielding the German sledgeham
mer, or battle ax, the allies are pro- 

i needing by the using of a tack-ham- 
or a delicate surgeon’s knife. By 

! gutting out small chunks at a time 
from the enemy system, the aille# are 

oppressing by the employment of a 
mlnlShim of force. Thee* local ad
vances depend for their success more 
on surprise than on the employment
of large numbers of men.

• » •
_ Before the British army ths most 
suspected force at present is the force 
of General von Below. It confronts 
the third army of Sir Julian Byng 
in the sector of Arras, is strong nu
merically, and has made hardly a 
single move for six weeks. It Is, 
therefore, tite more rested of the Ger
man ‘army groups and tis stillness 
gives rise to suspicion of an enemy 
desire to achieve a surprise. The 
enemy ha* disposed hie troops in a 
•similar manner to their disposition 
before the opening of bis first offen
sive. He holds hie first line strongly 
and keeps hi* reserves far in the rear. 
He has also collected larger reserves 
than he had in March, but It is doubt
ful if these have the punch of the 
men who opened the campaign. Out
side of the drafts which replaced 
casualties all these have gone thru 
the terrible experience of the allied 
barrage.

u >

We carry all the best novelty styles and a complete she 
ing of the conservative models for every good taste. * PENSION COMMITTEE Rock»

REPORTS FilNfiS been continuous from his first enlist
ment.

*. That whenever a pensioner Is re
quired to be medically re-examined he 
shall be entitled to be paid a reason
able amount for traveling expense# 
and< subsistence or loss of wages.

4. Tbit pensioner* above the rank, 
of lieutenant who are totally helpleee,1 
may. In the discretion of tits commis
sion, be awarded a total aura By wap 
of pension and allowances net In ex
cess of that which a totally dfrnbleE 
and helpless lieutenant might be 
awarded,

When Maintaining Fa rente,
6, That when a soldier ha# no wit#,

oflei
boy
and

A Collar ChanceV one
areCol. Labatt's Pension Property 

Granted, But Resignation 
Should Be Accepted.

v
bine

f You Won’t Get Again ki11 % Ottawa, May 21.—After 1 o'clock tint.05

atIM\r j. fn in a Hurry'75|11]

!
prn.

IPLE. Tjhree lines of W.,G. & R. 
starched collars, regular 3 

' for 60c, on sale while they 
last two for 25c; all sizes. 

Fifty cent sort collars for twenty-five cents.”ln all about 
a dozen different styles of all sizes of beautiful soft col-

hi/e they last, 25c each.P Buy all you 

it s the collar snap of the season.

»s

fi/ir i a ASj

Iifl
Oi 1

F Bol*heviki 
L German 

AtrociiH

111
VIOLA'

On sale, will
i , as Enemy Hai 

Arment

Our Furnishing Department is full of all the best things (or a man s 
comrort and appearance. A special line of fawn all-wool sweater 
coats with reversible collars, extra special,*710.00 each.

f

London, Mi 
RilMioner fo 

known

:

• « »
In Albania Fraaco-Ititilan troops 

carried out wfaat appear# to be an im
portant operation near the western 
coast, reducing a large salient of ever 
12 miles deep from base to 
This represents an advance 
front of probably 26 or 25 miles The 
new allied positions now run along 
lb* Cerevoda-Ostrovica front- 
advance bad probably tie motive la 
the desira of the Italians and French 
to Improfk their communications. A 
short distance ahead of their original 

i line In this region there runs a sort 
I of natural route for a light railway 
from the Adriatic coast, and they are 

] probably aiming at securing control 
■ of this route For

\
^•tezs mess 
°”»*" torch 
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««down ?”
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OAK HALL, Clothiers apes, 
on a

B

ft This Continuing their aggressive action, 
the Italians have made a further ad
vance in the mountains between 
the Adige and Astlco, where they 
have captured a part of the 
trqnch system on Capo Bile, 
activity on this front ha# become 
much more Intense, a* seen from the 
dropping of $»
Austrian* itr t

Yonge and Adelaide Streetsij. ijj
M! m J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. •nom y 
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TORENEWSjemicourf SAVE TIME
When Ordering Oeed# by Telephone 

I |^p mere than one department, cell 
Adelaide 8474 end five entire order,
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A WORD ABOUT STRAWS
; im

I
JÉÿ

^ 3
ilies Arc

in Rentii
We’ve Anticipated the Summer Man’s idea of Fashion and Style in These Straws. In 

the Display You Will Find Many Other Good Values in Panamas at 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, Having Black or Puggaree Bands

'need Houses. f
o«e alternative 

there are no houses 
nt * hundred risk!

►ple ef hundred dolt 
to suit them;

\ —Main Floor, Jamas St

« today with * stock considers thecomplete in every way than ever before. When '
raw a/The strawapparent Our P i

iVci **• vboater» are of that ever #er< a /,,

z •jmoney must remain 
they.are lucky if 

Id over their head», 
or houses when thd 
«? la Osing asked.

up heeauae of the 
■actors St

: i |

S ’'16-Si

*
; A3»x 'ra

: a\ :V. » fftassr*’
>y Homes. 
k>. before the war. 
happy in their little 

etches, will want to 
rmer conditions, but 
***** this matter la 
ajitallet wtti put up 
houses In this sec- < 

will become , more

5?i Mb*VL'.l%» P;y-
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'pf
3r-f fh—Ae English-made Beater,-of

■molt ;

v « . !"■•21tI 5—ThZisa very Une grade 
Panama, and worthy of the 
attention of those who like • 
staple shape. The weH-pre- 
isrved, middle-aged or rideriy 

will want this style. It 
is a round hat, in half teles
cope style. Price, today. 113-00.

&M*. »re «king for 
t-ntol of |Z«—all that" 

district can afford
tax only just been $ 
stores with apart- 

cs are a heady being, 
tenants for occupa-

pusex and stores in 
drug on the market, j 
looked upon as a bad , 
■so days land could 
I on fit. Clair avenus, 
d today iOU to I IK

housing accommoda
te with the growth 
>d therefore the need 
<■ Twenty years ago 
r sale at two dollars 
■t and It was hard 
this low price.

Hemes, 
familles I 

1» a-frequent com- 
e rejected by land- 
rr children, and altho 

Kariser,uit citizens 
• the soldier, who Is 
i to own hie home, 
it and Med for hi# 
time in procuring a 

■ loved ones.
iois WAITS.

■cent Chrsnofleky to

F «7. popular type of hot. for___
mer wear./ The one*.shown in / 
this display come is diffwrwt, 
heights and brime, with arieom- 
fortahle fitting eweatban). .This, 
is aa excellent mit». Prtee.|$g.§|^
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at the head* 
elates, where e

J—1These Japanese Toyo Hate are of 
pure white color; hare crease crowns and 
weU edged brims. These are light weight, 
cool and comfortable, and come ie four 
different styles; a round entier, tilghjly

O—This sailor ie certain to be 
a 8*-

p—TMa to aa exceptionallyThe Escalator» at 
Yonge Street

| Are rarely crowded, 
take yoe quickly aad comfort
ably from the Maim to the Third 

I floor. Along the 
Hof the More, they 

to both Tone

/i a great favorite.
Inch crown, and flat brim, with

Itfeat, with crease crown to on
Of the Albertof medium height, brim with 

just a slight flare; also the
i will yen'll find aJ wetted edge. This to a very light 

Mean aad dressy hat, and wtti ap
peal to the particular

fortelescoped, with a pencil brim: a ——— 
crowned bee with flaring brim, wwft edged; 

crowned hat with

I
Art sAid t# ' block wttb wetted edgewall

.%straight1 off*
with flaring brim. - PriceJfSJtfc/

abrim; both bare Meeki allbrim; aad a IPrise, 8e.ee.Price, fg.»«C.
« •lV y

/

ijThe Store Will Remain Closed from Thursday,!; 
i| May23rd, 5 p.m., until Monday, May 27th, 8.30 a.m. ;;

Prepare Your Shopping Accordingly
\ Vrrfrtfftttfff-----*...... ......................................................... ******..............*****.................................................. .. !

■Boys! Here They Are I 
/ Bio Values In 

Suits

Men's Tweed Suits, i 
Special Today at 

$10.78
novtn.

rich of the Greet 
letton bee been m

Boys* Suits, Extra Special, $4,75
A big clearance of 18» Boy*' "Mfty" 

Treat* aad Norfolk Suits, to 
■lied grey or brown, plain or fancy mixed

style,
with lease belt aad buckle aad slash pockets. 
Otter styles show various pleated effects at 

only. They're made wtth durable body 
linings, and the pants are bloomer style, with 
belt loops sad strap aad button ad knee. 
Sizes 27 to 34. Special, $4.78.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, Pair, 79c
There’s a splendid opportunity to secure 

the season's supply. These Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers are made from good, strong wear
ing quality khaki. In dark shades; full- 
fashioned style, having loops and strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 33. Extra 
special today, per pair, 78c.

to the late Pts, V In
to 7 Writ, of tbs 
C.E.F., is awaiting 

we from that office.

Gome early and share In thessaving, 
for these Suits are the kind that appeal 
to most men, for style, quality and the 

tow price will clear them early. They 
are of tweed, In appealing patterns-and 
shades, the kind that gives the service and 
proves so satisfactory for business wear. 
Besides, it's not every day you can obtain 
them at so low a figure. Come early. 
These are In grey and brown shades, in 
single-breasted, three-button sac style, 
have five-button vest, without collar, and 
trousers that hang smoothly and fit com- / 

fortaWy. Sizes 36 to 44 in the lot., 
Today special, I to. 75.

!
known addreeet Sts. Merle, On*

Negligee Shirts for Men, Specially Priced,
Each, $1.19

i; many la the populariToronto
i ^

OGETS 
IN POULTRY because of their quality aad attractive appearance are here 

from preview» sales, along with a spécial 
ara in plain shirting

1 toShirts the* will certainly
offered at prices quite worth conridorieg. The let eoatttta of 
purchase, sad a considerable oavtag can be mede oa the purchase et each shirt, 
materials; others made with fancy bosom, aad soft double cuff, with body to match, in tingle aad twodoae eotor 
combinations of sont striped patterns, to such eotor* as btoe, ton. belle, black or green, All are la coat ttyle, 

with soft or laundered cuff, «tea 14 to 17%. flperial, each, ll.lt.

mIts following the In
nocently -organized 

litry Association are 
rent In the large in- 
# of chickens In all 
■n section of the city, 
,nge street, and thru 

North Toronto eec- 
er before evinced thé 
the poultry business 

d In It, and splendid 
t.attirai hatching and
t struck It rich, but 
; and wfll next year 
city. The breed of
■ally favored is the 
> a great many are 
the Plymouth -Rocks

W:
collar,A earing to Men's Outing Shirts, in plain white, medium weight dusk, with

tingle bead button cuff, aad double sown warns. Size# 14 to 18, 7fe.f breed pocket
/

Men’s (Suspenders, a big aaaortiowt to choose from; various patterns, la 
or twW webbings, la writ style; police, crew-back or cord end, the former two styles baring cast-off 
leather ends; all with gftt or nickel trimmings, and riffling buckle. Pair, 36c.

Men's Neckwear, a special display et holiday neckwear, to a host of sswonahle patterns, made 
in four-in-band style, with flowing ends, from flbre tilk and cotton rilk mixture. The eotor range 
includes rad, btoe, grey, grew, Mack, belle and tan. Special, sach, 2fc.

Two-piece Balbrfggsn Underwear for Men, garment, 60c. These 
ritlnto with short or long sleeves, aad drawers in ankle or knee length, 
shade, aad are line, evenly woven garments of light-weight balbriggan. 
and hare elew-flttlng anklw or cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, 60c.

The same quality is procurable to Combinations, at, per suit, |1.00.
The cream ef shirting materials, Madras, crepe and pereaie, and produced by leading American

They some in neat and attractive Hotter and Homan stripe 
double cuff, and draw-string at waist Sises « to 16 years.

—Main riser. Centra

or wide Bsle,■ -
CX£ II (-■ ^ w

V £ »♦ 1 Boys’ Juvenile Suits, $3.75 he had to either style— 
They are made «-"natural 

AH garments are faced,
Paramatta Raincoats of English ma

terial, in fawn and olive shades, self 
shades; some button to the neck, others 
have convertible lapels; full, easy-fitting 
back, and are ventilated under arms; 
seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 
to 44. A special value at fit0,00,

.—Main Floor, Queen Bt.

ed*. 40 only, 'Boys’ Juvenile Baits, are being 
offered at this exceptional tow price. The 
boy tong remembers Ms first “ready-made,” 
and you can make no mistake in buying him 
one of these Junior Norfolk etrle suits. There 
are pretty mixed grey tweeds or plain nary 
blue serge, middy style, with light blue trim
mings, and detachable wMte front The 
Norfolk» show box pleats and teasel cord tie, 
knee peats. Sizes 3 to 7 year*. Extra spe
cial, 33.75.

.

his first enlist-om S
r a pensioner 1» re
ally re-examined he 
> be paid a reason- 
traveling expenses 

loss of. wage», 
rs above the rank, 
are totally helpless, 
lion of tiie commie1 
;t total sum by way 
l-ywanoes not in cX- 
ti a totally disabled 
itenart might

lining Parents, 
noldler has no wife, 
o a material extent 
r more of his pur- 
iu I valent to an ad- 
ir f man led inenv

makers, such as "Kaynee" and “Bell." make this line of special ******* 
effects, end are made with attached lay-flown or separate collars, with -
Each, 11.50.

J

T. EATON C°u.ro*•
be —Main Floor, Queen 8L

t W»I %\ DELAY IS FEARED 
IN FLAWING CORN

EX-PREMIER CAILLAUX
WANTS SPEEDY TRIAL

construction of a bridge on the Can
ada Central Railway over the Peace 
River near Peace River Crossing.

The sum of 31SS.040 is provided for 
Fréter River improvements

Harbor and river votes include |8f4.> 
SCO to Bt, Charles River Improve- 
mente; 3230,000 for St. John, X.B., 
harbor, and 3162,000 for Toronto Klr-

keepere), for married men and for 
widows and widowers with children 
In the outside service, who are em
ployed permanently, and are giving 
their entire time to the public service 
for an allowance on tbs following 
bazie; „ .

(a) To each person in receipt of s 
salary at the rats of 31200 per annum 
or lee#, an allowance of 3130, lee# any 
permanent increase in salary given to 
•uch person since January 1, 1017,
provided, however, the total salary 
and allowance shall not in any case 
exceed 31300.

<b) To each such person in receipt Perl, May M —The war office reports 
of a salary at the rate ef more than le pert as follows:
31200 but not more than 31330 per "West of Korites. between the upper

ijssr,? «str'-ys îss rAwyÿATîi 5SÜSTI ^ ^V“3StÆt7“ÆfiSSr-
salary and allowance shall not exceed reducing a very pronounced salient 
$1#00. formed by positions occupied by the

Railway estimates include the sum ««[ *" JSSSjPnJimf
of 33,430,313, “to acquire free and the SJSmSJtt füCSSJVnâ
clear of all chargee. Incumbrances or K.I C attained Mltbtir oto- 
claima at any public sala, the Quebec jectlvee. The advance of our troops In 
A Saguenay Railway, extending from the centre reached 20 kilometres (12% 
Its junction with the Quebec, Mont- miles). ' 
merency A Charlevoix Railway to 
Nairn Falla, about 02.3 miles, at a 
price not exceeding the amount 
named."

Provision is made for the acquire
ment of a number of short railways 
located in the maritime provinces at 
a total coat of $611,000.

Twenty thousand dollars is provid
ed to provide payment of the full ses
sional Indemnity for members of the 
commons, absent on account of 111- 
nesa or death or because they have 
been engaged in neceeeary farming 
operations. This sum Includes fuV. 
sessional Indemnity for Hon. H- S.
Beland, recently released ffom Ger
many.

There Ie a vote of 3176,000 for the

ME MASSACRED 
IS MS ADVANCE

upon the German Government, wboee 
direct assistance makes it possible tor 
Turkey to exercise its will In these 
regions.

"The people's commissioner for 
foreign affairs vigorously protêt*t# 
against the betrayal of the right of the 
populations of Ardahan, Kars and 
Batum to dispose of themselves. The 
commissioner Insists upon the ne
cessity of speedy and decisive inter
vention on the part of Germany in the 
Caucasus to prevent the continuation 
of the massacre and extermination of 
the peaceful population, which^ tak
ing place at Ardahan."

HELD UP AT eauoes.
British Reconnaissance Aircraft Find 

Zeebrugge Harbor Effectively 
Blocked.

ÎH
mission mar, in jits 
i pension jw>t in *x- 
>r an orphan child, 
«idler who ie not 
y and does not form 

oared for by the 
fe, unmarried wife.

Parle, Hey 2*.—Ex-Premier Celllaus. 
who ie new in prison awaiting trial by 
court-martial on a charge of treason; 
has sent an open letter to hie attorney 
protesting «garnet the delay In bringing 
his caw to trial. He argue# that the 
prosecution has had more than eu* 
time to conclude Its investigation, end 
b# demands that he be brought Were, 
the court-martial at once or he released, 
The ex-premier say*:

"The Imbecility of the, so-called revela
tions of a man while under death . 
sentence has been established. I have 
been a prisoner four month*. 1 don t

SaiBSSJfiaïüJa?»-
_ | Bolo Pasha's eleventh hour reve
lation has been referred to In any way 
by M. Calllaux. The government ha* 
refrained from mentioning the names of 
persons whom Bolo Pasha attempted to [ 
Incriminate before be was executed.

iimmiEs
Unsettled, Cooler Weather 

Has Bullish 'Effect on 
Chicago Market.

her.her. 1Ion should be P**A 
of a child Who,' M 
e age of rixtwdh

I» over the age of 
hen such child and 
’or M*t mairrtemance 
'CM and <thc child i® 
physical or mental 
ic for U» maint en

title allowance ma> 
the child ha» to

il yearn.
gion# of any. per 
he place of a P*r~ 
ct to revision from

Includes Thirty-Seven Million to 
Cover Government Railway 

Expenses.

Bolihcviki Telegraph Protest to 
German Government Against 

Atrocities in Caucasus.

TWELVE-MILE ADVANCE
BY ALLIES IN ALBANIA

Chicago, May SS.—Peers of dai 
delays o planting did a good deal today 
to advance the value of corn, 
closed strong at too same ee Saturday's - 
finish to Z%c higher, with May 31.2716 
and 31.2716. end July 31-4316 te 31.4346. 
Oats gained 146c and 116c to liée set. 
In provisions the outcome varied from 
13c decline to Me advance.

Unsettled, cooler weather, adverse to

com pi a
fWs

llehed
AID TO CIVIL SERVANTSVIOLATION OF PEACE

Three Million to Assist Govern
ment Employes in the Out

side Service.

Enemy Had Left Inhabitants of 
Armenia Right to Control 

Own Destiny.

!

London. May ».—"The 
weather." says an official statement Is
sued today by the British Admiralty,
•has enabled constant air reconnaissances 

over Bruges and the Zeebrugge-Bruges Ottawa. May 23.—Hon- A. K. Mac-
Canal to be made and photographs taken, lean, acting minister of finance, in 
îMwTirArÆ the common, this morning tabled sup- 
part of the enemy's submarine* and tor- piementary estimates totaling 343,- 
P«do craft based on 937,312. The total is an unusually
x?-rbruMe*™ïock*ng^pàratîa5n.” ‘ tb large one, because It includes a vote 
Zeebrugge blocking operation. o( |,7(0oo.000 to «ver the working ex

penses of the Canadian Government 
Railway». This large Item le almost 
Invariably Included In the main «li
ma tee brought down earlier in the 
session Of the amount asked for 
only 35,17012 Is chargeable to cap
itol expenditure. The vote of most 
general Interest ie one providing the 
sum of 33.030,300 to g«lst govern
ment employes in the outside service 
who are In receipt of small or com
paratively email salaries. Provision 

temporary assistance 
(except In the case of lighthouse

recent fine
AMERICAN flHOT DOWN.

1mission should be 
apportion

it applicants of the 
o the deceased eoi-

of pension com- 
isidered and _ de- 
, rather than » 
on: and that tnB

1 ■lg Oerman Trip lane KIN# Msjer Rasul 
Lottery.

With the American Army In France.
May ».—Major Raoul Lottery, who had 
been regarded « the beet aviator 
American Air Sendee, we# shot down 
in names and killed this morning by a 
big German triptans which he was at
tacking. Lottery jumped from hie flam
ing machine when Stt yards shave the__  -, ... ... ..
$r^«ltH* h,<l •*''ente*n V,CWrt“ W! tt »£«tbsrn4.
me cTMit. grade would he available for June aad

July delivery, A decrease in the visible 
supply total kept the market on the 
slant as the session cam# to an aad.

London. May 20.—The Russian 
missioner for foreign affairs, It was 
»«de known today, sent the following 
wireless

tourwge selling of corn. Is this con
nection. it was said 
be postponed several days, and there 
wee talk that replanting wee 
In «me Importent sections, 
sentiment wee further augmented by the 
percentage of damaged corn in eu meet

corn-
seeding might

BRITISH ADVANCE HAS
BIG EFFECT ON PERSIA

in the «
message on April 12 to the 

twrman foreign office:
I — - *B l-1* Turkish advance on the 
| „^Sî**us lhc Peaceful population, ln- 

ittdlng women and children, le being 
cut down ruthlessly by the thousands. 
JL"* treaty we were forced to sign at 
Wst-Lltovsk provided that the popu- 

« Ardahan. Kara and Batum 
«nouid have full freedom and the right 
10 control their destiny In their "own 
ratt The events in these regions 
*«w that the policy of extermination 

■ T"lch ha* been followed for the 
-«*****' l* *tlH being pursued.

{ ”J*P°n,,Wllty for atrocltiea among 
. . Armenian people In the regions at 

|s. ; present occupied by Turkey devolves

New Tork. May 20.—Epidemics of 
typhus and typhoid and famine still 
follow In the wake of war in north
western Pareto, according to a cable 
me sage from Tabriz, Persia, dated 
May 14, to the American committee 
for Armenian and Syrian relief. The 
British advance, however, is having 
a "good effect-"

The message a toe reports the occu
pation of the City of Vrumia by the 
Assyrians, the occupation of Salmas 
by Assyrians and Armenians, and the 
destruction of Dtlmaa.

TO ATTEND TO ENEMY. 

CharlM Rede
Controller of Central European 

Deportment.

Moscow, May 26.—Charles Rade, a 
well-known Maximalist, has been ap
pointed controller of the central 
European department of the foreign 

This department deals with 
the political relatione of Russia with 
Germany. Auetro-Hhngary. Turkey 
and Bulgaria.

devote the 
the perform-

edical Boards.
>f the report desl- 
exaniintolon», *t *• 
as far a» possible

ileal boards «boula 
sivilian physician or
xperlence, an over- 
he C. E, F, with
of war condition» 
experienced r

. A. M. C-

iu1d
ie to ■elehevika •INN FEIN DEMONSTRATION.

May Kill Leader», But Cannot Kill Party, 
According to Banner. Ooetip of e revival of expert inquiry 

helped to lift the oats market. Conges
tion of the May option was an additional
tightening factor.

Big exports of meets gave strength 
to provisions, end w, too, did higher 
quotations on hogs. The eeneeauent 
advance, however, brought eut metering

Dublin. May IS—A Sinn Fein demon
stration today at Cootohlll. Beet Cavan, 
was attended by 4006 persons. -
the speakers were two prtoote. The glim 
Felners bore a banner inscribed: They 
may kill our leaders, bet they cannot 
kill the iina Fein,"

past
office.

Is made for aad led to a reaction. i

J I
* '■ .. W

•''f'
ci* ; -

gf—The big man, the Jelly; 
aetered (enow, will like this rather 
large block, with crease crown aad 
(si rolling brim, trimmed with a 
puggaree head. There to also a 

block, with writ edge and 
Frira,

r

m
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PUN OF ALTERNATIVE ROUTES OF TRAFFIC BETWEEN ROSEDALE SECTION OF VIADUCT AND THE CZZJOF BLOOR AND SHERBOURNE STREETS M
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Fwt. ! viaduct, at the head of Parliament, i vehicle# a# well. Bomoone hae *og-1 Commie»!oner Harris propose# to ! filling and grading and settling to nfre
along the fill on the ravine, to the geeted that only the street car tracks i carry the new driveway and the street place north of file street car tracas,
east end of Bloor street at Sher- be put down for the present and that ÇBT rails over Glen road by steel | but fiftyJfeft of the new rpadway. In-
bourne The rosdwav i. isae f.., ,,»hw„ , . girders about 12 feet above the grade ! eluding the rails, would remain for thebourne. The roadway Is 1»«0 feet vehicles be kept off the new roadway of Glen road. This would make a sub- 1 traffic instead of twenty-four feet in
long and H feet wide. It will be car- •**» made to go by Howard street - way- of Glen road toward the south. Howard street. The-new way would be 
rled over Glen road by girders. streets asphalted roadway U The commissioners plan could be straight and Shorter and wider, and

Z4 r*et wlfle' *■“ Would not be- executed within sis weeks or so and - would practically complete the viaduct Commissioner Harris is, recommend- gl„ to accommodate the traffic. The' would put the whole of the Don via- j for general servi "
Ing to the works committee not only narrowest roadway now built by the duct in commission from Bloor to j No one knows what street cars will

city is ZS feet wide. Howard street is Dan forth as originally planned, tho the go over the viaduct, but It is believed
,onger and involves two sharp corners wooden blocks on the new roadway that it will be the Chusch street find,

from Parliament tv Sherbourne would making ,a connection with the muni- 
have to be deferred. But In (he mean- clpal line on Panforth at the head of 
time a rolled macadam road would Broadview. This would also allow re
tire its place. There Is. some more hide# to go along Dan forth or up the

Don road Into Todmorden or down j increase their efficiency and lessen dto
f^°woVu^ havë a^fiow*1 Attr^ CW***e by the

city end vehicles could go off Into 
Kosedale or across the Roeedale 
viaduct and on to Sberboume or along 
Parliament and Howard.

The use of the thru viaduct line 
would take a lot of the congestion off 
Gernard street crossing the Don and 
to the east, and off Broadview, as well 
as greatly shortening the distancée now 
traveled. The street car route to the 
head of Broadview, also wheeled traf
fic, would be shortened by several 
minutes. The street cars would also

■ length of street car Hne and 
new roadway (part of the via
duct plan) from Parliament 
street (west end of Rosedele 
viaduct) to Hherboume and

The board of works is likely to adopt . 
the recommendations of th# commis- 
stonsr at ‘he special meeting Wednes
day afternoon. If this is done. Mr. 
Harris will soon rail and paveV the 1 
main viaduct and give the public the : 
use of this new fine structure, which 
has cost over two millions of dollars ■; 
and over twenty years of discussion 
to get It completed. The whole north 
Of the City will reap g direct benefit; 
so will all the farmers and suburbs 
east of the Don.

BJoor ....... 1.6S0
Length do. via Howard street.. >,040

......

Hew roadway Is shorter than
Howard street by .1.................. 4*0 t that street car tracks b# laid on the

. new viaduct roadway on the south side ... .
The above cut show, the new . ot [he Kosedale ravine, but that a ma- i„ J^rroi a’ ro^Vav wouw'bL'ln^

Bloor-Danforth viadpe. roadway be- (;adsm d,iveway be also laid immedi- less ^f^Uon ^ btocklng The*

tween the west end of the Rosedale l ately south of the street car tracks for straight way saves 440 feet.

] opinion .one bit," he stated tn conclu-j n 1TTO AU I7I7DDT170 
:8|<A‘ meeting of the directors of the KAIEm V*v NIKIULü

In "T inssn* TA DC iwfDr Accn
I the resdlutton In question, in which IV VJu UlvluuWfn/
objection was taken by the men to the 
employment of women, and siting that 
they refused to train them,^will be 
read and discussed by the members.

FUND 
THE WEEK

SALARY OR FEES TO I SUGGEST OLD HALL
AS TAX PAY OFFICE VETERANS OF WAR 

GET FIRST CHANCE
NO AOION TAKEN; 

COUNCIL ADJOURNS
FATHER IS ADVISED

CHILD IS KIDNAPPED
The city council at yesterday's ses

sion passed the recommendation o?+^ 
the board of control to request the
finance commissioner to make ar- c.__ . D n I
rangements to have the old town hall 3lrcei Kailway Company Will ; 
on Keeie street used as a tax pa* of- Consider Objections of 
flee for the convenience of the rate- v- .
payers of West Toronto. ControlfeV ! Lmploycs.
JloBride was a vigorous opponent of I ■■
a-rsA,a*K latter stand firm xtz, tr: r„, t.,., P c„. „„

%v«t^.WefCLWmUhl ,^«v^»Ula7n -------------- ; for the week ending May 17 receipts »«““"»*«» b>' '7 =“>' >e«er-

tricts. The champions of the rtcom- TTieV Think Fmnl * C amountin8 t0 W4.ll, making total to f V °. “er*ft** *• ra‘*e t® the Island
It Was Referred Back to Board mendation pointed out that ih^- * 1 hmk Employment of date ma.u*.». 5 t0* T'“ lnoreaw *•

for Further Dis- 1 of1 mon'Zv0,^ ra^pa>,ereWomen is Not Yet Seme of the subscriptions were; tobe in effect for the duration of the
: sloner had pointed to the *fears "ex J Warranted. . Hundred C^ Pre^o. I7MS; Aid, Plewman, CHMNms and CkrslMMII

r ; — ; zz* “zzzn rtM

The recommendation of the board ot „ a j,“d„//hflc* wo.uld ”;et the best Whether tiie Toronto Railway Com- Co- *50; Women's Canadian Club, 7? 7 b<W'd *
control to pay S. Seymour Corley, city ï^uted thifîhi*' f*lderman ,B‘rd- Pany will fall In line with tbcsug- Port Arthur, |40: Mr L- Goldman, AJ * 1*wman deelr,d t0
crown attorney a at«,.glH miary of in u^^ndta^nof^an Tt ^ ' «ltl>ard L' ^“•hL11* daT^
IÎ.000 a year for conducting all tho Proposition, and that as It had been Hallway Km ploy ts' Vnle^ reaarAlnv ££ker' ^anad<an Oil Companies, each said, •sanction such an Increase witn
esses of those Charged with contraven- !!!«d Jor *?me time It could well the deadlock which now exists In f*i'i,ArAtrt£ «lmcoe, Hi; out having the books of the company
lions of the Ontario Temperance Act 1?..ho““ the taxpayers to respect to the employment of women Wt„Tab! ^ *ulla '*<*•<* evsr? Two years ago the

r.tin°;T/zzT'1 at 'zrzr"-«-^rop,rn ir& EF,iFr^^r,gw a®

if «otkm. and Junter-motloLTré ^ eh°U,d ^^4aû., £ «««*?“"“ô.en^f ' tVc^ian ,b„“thS

thade, and one after another the movers „ —------------------------- perently the company ha, «k as v#t Brl*to1' Madoc- Bundle Bros., fans#. Why. certainly old boy,' Is our
n.^L7?r"lei 7 O,hor, inovers until COMPLAIN OF RENTS. decided if this w«T & <£ne "It tsTl “«safei-d, Deleware W. I , Oiffln response. "The pleasure Is durs, all
nslther the chairman of tho commit- ... . —-— matter for the directorsto decide " 9^“' Lld" James Williamson, Harry ours.' 1 have heard of the commuta-
th* Wh° e',t.A d' McMulkln' nur rtlly“ùu"£‘t y*»tfrday after- stated P\ t„ Hubbard assistant ^o the J^Bo»entha|- c- Parsons & Son, A. W. tlon rates offsred to the islanders,
the j.ouncll. nor the movers, nor the "oon ref*rred the petition of the general manaret when «u»»»inn«s il/t Oo<1*on Gkrhard Helmsman, P. G, Well, let me tell them this, that there
spectators of the merry battle, could ‘î."n,1,t1 °f t,e fllverdale Bain night by The^World "The action the iloor*’ ■Llon'» Head, Pern ber W. /., are «000 islanders and 504,000 others."
mXr Cm. mlief ?T'‘0n. "T Hou.lna , Toronto men has taken bring, J new riemém ^de" the Htggln Mf, Co., h! Alderman Gibbons was soeptlctTas
rV'.M i t'?î'trollei McBride strongly „_".u t o \ t° lhe beard of control, entirety Into the »i;uailon ami one W' Hunt, American Cyanamld Co„ to the good wishes of the company to-fouT7ùc,17n,rrZr:mnn,d‘‘'7n Var; ïlderiS'at^hi10" 7 " Mka,y <*• <•»"- that mus. of cour^. b.J«nrt^r. but iV,a*ara /Wfr ««. N M. dtanleyi ward the public. He was sure that If

* e a} 1*eue' und al the noxt session of the «hat action will be taken will be de- :L,ayton' th« Hisses Orelg, MoLaugh- the Increases they had paid to their
work On* oaitv ih°r nC,| |,U thTromnll' Petitioners claim tl*t Cided at the next mating of the dt- llin *„ tioun*' Owen Bound, Wm. Ben- ! employee had equaled those given out
that ike system m res* wJn„S,°n taL HmounHnJ ,^ Jnr*W n* ren' rectors, and personally 1 cannot say l^«h «PedUtlty Ce., Dart Union j to the civic employee they would r.ot 
J« prtneipl", end -ru. TZ^UeTén"î:lh" mat^-" declared. <g; fÇg,* * |£d
eywtem of iwylns a straight salary I pertles, *311,000. I Asked what he thought of the view CK, each HO A' D' 8houp had h2e7hlt b^ the wL
went,I tend to make for lack of .-tppll- -------------------------------- ! taken that the women .would suffer The BcIgfan , , »tv „ the *"
Mwb°^2,me work of ,errît,ne olU «-1 TWENTY-FIVE OF CORPS ! j,” a^tejy ‘«auTthm ^ tkfr^ÜL^ ! h P^ST'.uff.r,

i hand>n resignations ziz «ss aa-surs'a ÆÆs.’atrî

S, “fl ÎVS . îl,L™.< ,“J" /«tnrdln, ™ «■ «W «•" «»• jud, ,o »,d .. m.n, «1,111,.n ™ •• U>« »U1— «-
EE ». w

SKKi sss.Tr^.’Sssüa S'Hrv- r “-art.- „ 7 s^arïis sa ;ÇLcïsrr,ZT

rnw n h-Tnu « t?, oTrtwf nttie i«î^ .Î2 i* ! a ^ * al"° '«a'ned by The World that to end now, even at the rate the men RAPID ship srenst
, ecou Welt I r£ ‘rive” -e^H o/ *7! '^mbor, of the Royal Air Force at the ape coming back, we could not get!. SHIP REPAIRS.
sss™ SSSiSr sSSSS!’*...............

wad Tdïh:U‘,eeommTn7afio^ j "UW “«**" *» Lilian dress. The policy of the company has always
Alderman Bail. Controller ' O'Xelll. I asm-, T .. ... 1 ~ . , been a"d wl’* cdn‘»»ue. t0 t0 »lve

Alderman Cowan. Alderman Hlltz, i Authorities Definitely returned men the first chance. You
Aia>x>r Church and other* exprewed ______
themnelvr* Mtrouffly agajnrt the #yn- . ' • wu*|e veruuemeni* in me paper»; ^veriii got the organization to work, to Anrtl i . . _____ v, aII15 wor*in«c
s°',r; r — ^sr - «* «««““- ..rr r’.rr,,1^;

EHH£ BEr! SSSr.s 3 ! EiB mEHH

I?; H" EEZm EMHr„,E5H''"E EZiEZ-B: mtISE/1""" “UM " *•»«*** w

IJe xvah uncertain a* ro the times of uu* state th«rr .« -«m'u u author- W. p. Robbins, formerly secretary of wvek reached 648.000 gross tons O-N elll. McBride, Maguire, Aid. Risk,,
IMtyment considered by ths reeom- wo, id" ùf anv eh.n.. L 7 tbe !thr unl,n ‘Mr. Fleming has not Klve ships, each over -0 MO ten, 2Ca£l !h'/i. J,<2hn,t?T:l 14™!da"'
mendation. If payment was made as tta plan to uV^'i, ‘,n ch""«ed hl* m'"d- »"d wc have not bave left Thé yards V£iv fir H‘,t*'ulMoM“L'
from May 2 there would stiU be the leg, grmmdë for ^ i <‘9hpr: _the reeolutlon th*t was pass- In a single week kin; agelnst-Controller Tlobblns, AW.
previous six week» to conetder. Who-t ,in,i tuat nn DP hf.ft.io.ht e<1 lhe r«c«nt meting last Saturday -- __________ Mc Brien, W'elr, Hykêë. Blackburn,
was going to be done about them? atOtUwaby wetk* w* 81,11 »tand by y STRATFORD TO START Honeyford, Plewman, Cowan, Oibbona,

Mayor Church moved rltat the $2,000 îcheme will b^hof a^v^f.n*^! »°..h 11 ha* been •tat*d that the com- »XAI FUKU TO START Graham. .
be considered «■ n«id from \iiv "0 f.'-1.. , or, an> *valL no matter pany intended to give returned ml- CIVIC FIIFI nrPAT Acting upon a suggestion from Aid.More micus^on and .Vame flowed ,Jl"u*".,'al »ar“*' ‘nested dlcr, the firs, chance. WhaTdo you 1 V,V,C FUEL DEP0T Hlltz the council amïndsd the reeom-
<‘ontroll-r Robbins mov. il tint the ^ ml,kar> "Othorltles are say as to that?" he was asked. Htratfn-d \i mendation of the board ot control so
n ?yment of the «-■ tin» h, made a! = ? n ' pr0?erty choeen '» the "I say that there are enough re- nlzht n^ Li* *1 2°TTh* council to- as to read “until the end of the war."
payment of the I-.000 be made aa most suitable one In the whole City turned men to take all the lob. tn. ^ “ resolution to provide
from April. im. to April, 1»1». of Toronto for the purpose, and are company states that U is golna t, ^ lhe Percha», of w<jbd and
m'r. W<*h2 >.bd^hldea to t*fer the determined there shall be no change etal pay-as-you-enter cars. If thev do tn thf,**tttblia*Mnent ®f yards
matter hack to the board of control. in the arrangements. that, then It will be a job that t'ie euPPlies for citizens. Sidney

i. FBrtM „ „ ------ returned men can do. In the past th£ fiTtiS",^ f‘ty en*in~' to
FALL» FROM BICYCLE. FELL from SCAFFOLD. ha 'e Keen unable to do that job on who f UVi A' B

When he fell from"» bicycle he was! Three, Rivers. «3TW »«-A m.n îf^he" V,V wo^^ke^hm,^ to ^ f ab^no,riding yesterday John Jacobson. 231 named «tienne Ooseelln. working at the £, "*„ **" ~°“ d Mr;
riakmount road nroke his Hehi „rn, Three Rivers shipyard, (ell off a scaffold K » ml tig carry out his Intention andHe was removed toBt Ho. «went,-five feet high today ,Al was ver? train women for these positions, he,

remewa t® »t. Michael s Hoe- dangerously hurt. He was taken to the would not commit himself.
*’ ' hospital. only say we have

Word was received you tor dag by 
i C. O. Hyphen at 231 Ontario street 
that his little daughter, Viola, aged

Council Gives Company Per- f° yeare h»m* ? Î" Pe?er'„ f , J law, was kidnapped yesterday after-
mission, After Long 

Argumfipt.

X

Replacing of Board of Health 
Estimates is Not 

Discussed.

Matter Was Subject of Lengthy 
Debate in City 

Council.

<BELGIAN RELIEF 
REPORT *,££R

noon about two o'clock from the/
school- about a quarter of si mile from 
her home. The father stated that for 
some time past ' the little girl had 
been receiving threatening letter,» in 
which it was stated that she was 
going to be taken away. He said he 
thought lie had an idea as to the 
guilty party, but be could not say 
for certain. If what he surmised Is 
correct, he said. It was a family af
fair. He has placed the matter In 
the hands of the Toronto police and 
also notified the police at the border. 
The little girl I# described as being 
remarkably bright for her age, and 
the remarkable thing about the mat
ter, altho he would not mention any 
names, was that he teas of the opin
ion that the party or parties Intend 
to try and place the girl In an 
him.

>T

The only action that the oily council 
took at yesterday’s session with re
gard to the estimates of (22,009 asked
for by the board of health wao to ad
journ at the exact

m
NO DECISION REACHED

r"*tae «foould have com*w» for^dlecus- 
elon. The board of health is asking

&*v4aau?x.'a£S-

J. J’**"1 «Vf
narate attempts -wore made to have an2 I^rTB,tJ',ad‘' aod finally the 
inotion to adjourn altogether pawed
by<Ald£n^nthne* waT^Tde

, maJ1 Dr- rtlek, the chairman 
an t.hJ<^°ard ot h*akh, who moved for 

U"611 half-past eight, f onfuslon was the order of the dav 
London. Ont,, May 20.—Many ser- until the motion to adjourn aitoeether 

lous charges In connection with mat- Mussed. J altogether ,
ters pertaining to the conduct of the jn Mils connection It Is tntsrestiiw to j 
London Fire Department were ore- "ote that during the afternoon the « À 
tented to the city council at Its meet- hoard of health *1 a epeckti^LJni ' 1 
Ing tonight by the Trade» and Jsihor decided to Inform the city council that 
Council. Home days ago the labor the board Intended to stand by its „,8 
men asked that an official investis* - rights as granted by the legislature. Wm 
tlon <•« made, stating that they would and to take action altogether Indepen- 
present charges in writing at the dent of the council. This mean# that 
tint meeting of the council. It is all matter# affecting ths- public health 
claimed that several of these have wlll be conducted by the hoard ot ■ 
tititon place; that discipline is not health. , 7 \
being maintained; that matters in con- At thle meeting of the board tt was j 
nection with equipment are not being pointed,-out that a serious situation 
?l“d ^h® affalr 1» generally had arisen conéequent upon the draft-

thï, fpL At.L#,hA°!?,wOWr ae 10 wh«- Ins en masee of graduating classes of j 
251.IzT ,Ch ,f.vA tkfn *• to run the medical students, a factor in the gsn- 
aepnrtment, or the unions. The coun- oral situation which was resulting m 
- „l*tV*d the char*e* to a com- the undomwmlrvg of the hospitals, 
mutes for a report. Various appointments were oonsldersd,

but not- ratified. This was in response 
to Alderman Risk's request that the 
matter be laid over until the ootmei! 
took notion to restore the $22,000 cut 

- from th# estimates, -- \
Pittsburg, Wa„ May 20,—Ninety-one The board holds another special 

2?dle.*i.Jlad. bferl ta*,en from ‘he ruins | meeting today, and tits action of the 
", .h*. Aetna t.hemlcal Company'eZcouncil to adjourn without considering
f'a"‘ "t Oakditie, near here, up tti the question of the additional »22,00» 

a* total r «■Presenting will, It is said, strengthen the detsr- 
Ï.L»a„ ÎT-, J.^1' Î reeult "f thc\ minatlon of the board to administer 
niïnti.îfa0'!10’'*" whi"h «vrecked the \its own affair# in accordance with the 
plant met Saturday. Compilations to-

■ ti cussion.

x;
ee-

SERIOUS CHARGES ABOUT
FIRE DEPARTMENTi

■|

i

I
:

NINETY-ONE BODIES
TAKEN FROM JtUlNSIII men who were disposed 

the company's request, 
ed that the company was never be
hindhand in doing what it could to 
help the children. "They have always 
placed their boats at the disposal of 
the charities and children's associa- 

London, May 20.—«trlklna name* „( tlon*-" he eald, "and I want the coun-________  _____________________________ ^ ; ^ ■ =i;s <«;.« ™ »• i

HfigisL ww a . , - H can see that every* day from the ad- Aurust '3 1917 ♦ ww°5uL / rom i sors of the company tell us whether Sfg* 1ÎÎ?Dl'1*?'Dnctdg on St. Andrew’s College v.rtiwment. in tile papers.-, Evsn if grtTe ! or not the com^n”/ will ^ttinue Z w'tÙVï'nLiïZrîZ’tiï «°^ng

a tq consider 
Dr. Risk etat-I•i-r . '

‘

I
i 1*11

1 ft

m ct governing the healtii department.yard*; !
HIT BY STREET CAR.

» . I •
1-nmroii.r I omclal announcement 
Controller t yenterduy afternoon!) :

I if .1
; «

t
'll !

Hi - i t

s

HoheB*nk»C*nad*
t

CtThe bound» of a man « for
tune are readily enlarged if he 
ha» bat economy}}

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada.

HEAD OFFICE k EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

m 1
:

'
- MANY DEFAULTERS CAUGHT.

r *
One hundred and seventy-four men 

who had evaded the Military Service 
Act. were arretted and put In the army 
by the Dominion police In Toronto 
military district during the week just 

\ ended. It was the most successful 
V wee* since the Dominion police start- 

tftelr campaign In central Ontario 
" Wraths apprehension of draft net da-

11 I I

fj
I m 1 I STRIKE in MANCHURIA.

'1 can I __ __ _______
not altered our1 Manchuria is tied up by a "strike !mm H«rbln, May 30.-Railway traffic In I
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nOCTY^VEH MEN 
OVEN EXEMPTION

=1

FOUND NOT GUILTY%
;

One Hundred and Fifty-Eight 
Cases Were Tried 

Monday.

FIVE TRIBUNALS SIT

Justice Middleton in Recom
mendation to Jury Says Evi

dence Was Lacking.

VASIL GEORGE CASE

Prisoner is Told He Has a 
Very Narrow Escape,

1).
«1d.

< WE GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU WANT

<s
~*s*-l* '/ /i c; »,«>—

;a
!.té/This hesdllne partly explains the 

Immense success of SHANNON 
plumbing servies. W# are supply
ing a long-felt want. Answering 
the demand for modern methods. 
We give It to you In our prompt 
motor car service, In eliminating 
the old-time methods of going to a 
Job with a handful of tools or 
wasting time In returning 
gotten tools. It's easy t 
stand why we have TEN 
ly equipped cars answering calls to 
all parts of the city. WE GIVE 
YOU WHAT YOU WANT.

Y

Osgoode Hall Courts Deal 
With Many Re- 

Hearings.
1V

S 'ry/wv. i f
However.

i

The Cows Have Gone 
To Pasture

far fer- 
o under, 
splendid- Five exemption tribunals, presided over 

by four Justices of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, Chief Justices Mulock, and Jus
tices Ferguson, Hodgtna and Sutherland, 
sitting at Osgoode Hall, and by Judge 
Winchester, at the city hall, were In ses
sion In Toronto yesterday. TKb courts 
sitting at Osgoode Hall were "re-hearlng" 
tribunals. „

The cases of Iff men asking exemption 
from military service w-sre heard by the 
five tribunals. Thirty-seven of those 
seeking exemption had their requests 
granted. The requests of the other 121 
men were refused.

W. H. Farrell, terminal superintendent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, ap
peared before Sir William Mulock'» tri
bunal on behalf of a number of the rail
way employes. He pointed out that, in 
view of the trying times the railways 
were now passing thru. It wee essential 
for the proper operation of the road that 
certain experienced men be retained. The 
following exemption» to railway men were 
allowed : J. A. Murphy, chief clerk to 
the general superintendent; G. O'Flaher
ty. chief clerk to the superintendent of 
transportation; T. B. Graves, checker, 
end F. Gormtcan, brakeman, all total ex
emptions so long as they remain at their 
present employment. W. j, Wilson, con
ductor; J. H. Gremfhaw, conductor; W, 
Fogerty, advising clerk; J. P. Mumford, 
timekeeper, and R. J. Gooby, rate clerk, 
each get three months. J. Sergeant, a 
checker, was granted one month.

Exemption Granted.
S. Mendelsohn. 43 Grange avenue (July 

20); J. A. Wlckett, 55 Falrvlew blvd.; 
Frank E. Robinson. 141 Harrison street 
(Sept. 1)-. Arthur Irvine. 7W Indian road 
(three months); Lawrence Wtmmpenny, 
190 Caampbell avenue (one month); John 
Vsnderjagt, (80 Jones avenue; Jarvis 
Johnstone, 112 Langley avenue (to Dec. 
1); Norman Wilfred Humphreys, 6 Doel 
avenue (till June 15) ; William H. Hay, 16 
Caledonia avenue (May 27);/ John- D 
Dickson, 12 Bird avenue (May 22); Cecil 
Proud toot, 611 Crawford street (June 20); 
B. M. Began, Canadian Aeroplanes Co. (Aug. 20); Robert Seville. 123J St Clair 
avenue (one month) ; John G. Simpoon, 79 
Indian road (ton days); Wm. Douglas 
Sawn, 102 Broadway avenue (exempted 
until Aug. 1); Harold Ferguoon, a medi
cal student (exempted until Aug. 1 to 
complete his medical course); Frank Oor- 
mlcen, 2(1 Crawford street (as long as 
he remains brakeman) ; James Stuart 
Mumford, 1062 Bathurst street (to Aug. 
26); Leslie Donnelly, 26 Blottg avenue (to 
Aug. 20); Gerard Ô'Flaherty, 627 Bruns
wick avenue; Thoe, Brown Graves (until 
Am 20); Jss. H. Orlmshaw, 126 Indian 
road (Aug. 20); Robert G. Gooby (Aug, 

John Healey (Aug. 20) ; Wm, McKay 
(July 1); W. J. D’Aleeandro (one month): Jos XMarks (two week») ; Martin J. Bul- 
aer' Wm. Fogarty. 49S East Dundee at. 
(Aux 20); James Mtllen, 66 Macdonell 
avenue ; Albert Wills, 46 Garnet avenue 
(three months) ; James AshtoX Wlckett, 
65 Falrvlew boulevard; Ernest Francis, 
7 McCaul street (one month) ; Louis
Pratt, 361 Queen street (to Class 2) ; Lew
is Kllner, 6 McCsul street (one month) ; 
yrank Roblnson, 141 Harrison street (till 
Sept. 1).

On the recommendation of Justice 
Middleton, who charged them , that 
there was Insufficient evidence, the 
jury at the assizes yesterday, after 

five minutes' deliberation, return
ed a verdict of not guilty in the case 

\ of Gooho Christoff, charged with the 
; murder of Vasil George, whow body 

was found in Taylor's Bush on the 
Don Mills road on Sunday. March 24.

•You have had a very narrow ee- 
cape. 'éhrlstoff," said his lordship ad
dressing the accused man. "I am not 
sat Idled that you are Innocent, but 

f the evidence to my mind is not euf- 
f Sclent to prove you guilty."

In addressing the Jury, Justice Mid
dleton said if they felt like he did, 
there would not be any need to pro
secute tbe case any further. "Other
wise we will have to bear argument 
at greater length, and hear any evi
dence the accused may bring. I am 
not going to take the responsibility 
of saying there la absolutely no evi
dence, but in my opinion there is no 
evidence In which any Jury could take 
the responsibility of a conviction, and 
If I had to say on the matter, I 
should say the crown has not satis
fied me beyond any reasonable doubt 
that this man committed the crime be 
tt «hanged with; but it has gone to a 
Jury and the case is out of my hands. 
I muet point out that the evidence 
is purely circumstantial, as 
saw the crime committed."

Where Body Wae Found,
At toe opening of the case Crown 

Attorney Peter White, K.C., told of 
the finding of the body on the pro
perty of John H. Taylor on the Don 
Mills read, with bullet wound# In the 
head, left arm and the back without 
'■y ?“?»«> of 4 «truggle. He point
ed out the alleged motive of the crime 
W*a the fact that Vaell George had 
made known Christoff's whereabouts 
Î” ♦?•*“**“ *t Woodstock. The 
blood-stained overcoat worn by the 
dead man was identified by Coroner 
Demarey who, in giving evidence, 
Mated that when he first saw the 
Body the coat was pulled up over the
■“S*** St** nwn *nd the pock- 
ett in his clothes were all turned in- 
alde out. T. C- Robinette, K.C., 
peared for the prisoner.

Many witnesses were called who testified that they had heard the^
CTUtâ™nrrJle w?uld k,H George.

who used to room *2tk YM l °®or*e- swore that accus-
VssÎfoSh'm’ "ToUr frlend.

*1,<I *• up to the po-
Wtintu If/ZV L*? U*m ni km him."two ^ /£ded ,t,hat he had told Vaell 
•elf,'' th tlme* t° "watch hlm-

' Nioholl. another witness, »tat- 
,he ,kepV * restaurant on 

Sumach street, about a year and a 
™ a*o. accused said to him, "I am 

if ,e.t lhat *uy, and tl will kill 
not here, I wHl get him in 

lh# old country. ’
All Worked at Hamilton.

George Nlcholoff, the father of the 
Murdered man, Vasil George, said In 
1915 his son, accused

/

/SIMPLY PHONE US
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/^VUT on the farms from which The Farm- 
ers’ Dairy Milk comes, the cows have

Phone Park 738-73»

CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
PATENT MEDICINES

; i
gone to pasture. Even richer, sweeter, better 
now is this milk.

/-

/

/ IOntario License Board to Sub
mit Same for Analysis, 

Then Prosecute.
These farms are among the finest in Ont-

ario. On these rich pasture lands are fine, well-tended 
cows. For the farmers themselves have a keen interest 
in supplying better-than-ordinaiy milk. They are share
holders in The Farmers* Dairy Company. They know 
that its success is their own success.

So they look after their
cows-keep them contented 
—feed them carefully—have them 
regularly inspected. They take 
unusual care to supply milk that 
is pure and wholesome.

Thus milk from The Farmers 
Dairy is richer in cream. In the 
dairy—perhaps the most modem, 
best equipped dairy on the con- 
tinent-this better milk is made 
doubly safe by scientific pasteur

ization.

i
V

A campaign against such patent 
medicine» ae may contain more than 
the amount of alcohol which the law 
allows la about to be started by the 
Ontario License Board. Samples of 
these medicines will be submitted to 
the provincial board of health for 
analysis, and when they prove too 
alcoholic for good medicine the board 
will take action.

Because, of the large percentage of 
medicine which gave patent medicines 
o fa certain variety a peculiar taste. 
It has been a difficult matter to get 
at them in a court of law, but legis
lation wae passed at the last session 
of the legislature by which such may 
be submitted for examination, and If 
found to contain Ingredients which 
would tempt people to drink for other 
than medicinal purposes a certificate 
from the board of health would be 
sufficient proof in law.

If a patent medicine contains drugs 
which when taken in large quantities 
would prove Injurious, it may be re
moved from sale.

H
f

no one It comes to you sealed by
machinery, in a bottle that
is sterilized by live steam.

Begin to-day 
of this milk. U

§

t

■
/;•!

to use more 
se it in place 

of other scarcer and costlier
foods.

You 11 earn more, feel better, 
live longer, spend less, when 
you make milk from The Farm
ers’ Dairy a real, substantial part 
of your daily diet.

20):

ONTARIO’S BONDS SOLD; 
GOOD FIGURE OBTAINEDap-

Ontario’s $1,000,000 ten-year, six per 
cent, gold bonds were sold by tender 
to a syndicate composed of R. C. 
Mathews A Co., C. Meredith A Co- 
Hanson Brothers and Aemlllua Jarvis 
A Co., Hon. T, W. MoGarry, provincial 
treasurer, announced yesterday. The 
rate of interest is (.07 per cent, the 
offer being 99.49 with accrued interest. 
"It I» the best loan by any province 
since 1917," said Hon. Mr. MoGarry. 
“Of course, since then the United 
States market has been shut out. 
There was the keeneet competition and 
the hardest bidding."

This loan is said to be better than 
that of the City of Toronto which wa* 
floated recently, and would be eqlva- 
lent to 99.19.

ac-

l
'Ai.t V

- HTExemptene Refused,

2V7**BsthurstR<lkrsst; J. SÇÆ*fe

West Queen street; Wilbur Wade,, 94» 
Bathurst street; F. C. Wsddtngton, 139 
Westmoreland avenue; CunnlnghanV# 
Hlghvlew crescent; 8. Saliva 417 Quebec 
avenue ; Harry Beagle, 23 Denison 
avenue; Henry Thornton, 84 Davenport 
road; Wttllasn Edgecombe. Lansing, Ont.; 
George R. Ouimet, ( University avsnus; 
Henry Richard#, 377 King street; Leon
ard Thayer, 247 Bathunst street; A. N. 
McDonald. 174 Langley avenue; A. H. 
Haye», 112 Rlverdal# avenue; H. H. 
North, 182 Jones avenue; G. R. Camp
bell, 37 Ann street; B. Chisholm, 40 Hazel- 
ton avenue; W. H. Berry, 29 Grandview 
avenue: B. F. Jasper, 71 Simpson avenue; 
J. T. Reohlll, 2» Gamock avenue: W. O. 
Ashton, 124 Morse street; B. B. Stock. 
199 Lamb avenue, subject to medical ex
amination; Major Pollard, 622 Jones 
avenue; Frederick WfWetn HoMlnger, 22 
Bloomfield avenue; John Alexander Par
sons, 78 Frost avenue; Thomas Buchanan. 
177 Bee street; William Jones, 1147 Lwhe 

Banks. 303 Danforth

Tire
/M

Make An Extra Saving 
—Buy Tickets

Slop Our Salesman or Phone
Hiller est 4400
DO IT TO-DAY

FARMERS'
;

mrJ*1

—. . . _ „ and himself
worked at the Dominion Glass Works. 
Hamilton, and as far as he knew his 
•«UJ. and Christoff were on friendly 
terns, altho on one occasion hie eon 
told him that Christoff gave him $30 
to kill a man.

County Constable Brown stated that 
Christoff wae in the habit of threat
ening to "get" people, and said that 
on one occasion when he visited him 
In the Jail Christoff said Nick Shon- 
ten, the Macedonian Interpreter, was 
a "double «rosser," and that he would 

, , Id him yet"
ft _ Detective Nureey put In a sworn 
h autement written by Christoff, and 
ly, xrown Attorney Peter White read out 
Mr'Interpretation. It gave an account 

V 91 Prison eg’» version of his movements 
- °5 the Saturday and Sunday. Accus

ed in the statement denied that he had 
ever done anything to Vasil George, 
or that he left the City of Toronto 
m'the day of the murder.

Thoe. Nadlnoff, another witness, 
•wore that accused had told him that 
he knew the fellows that killed Vaell 
George, and that It was lucky that he 
--witness—had not been with him at 
the time or else he would have been 
killed as well.

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE,
In the general sessions yesterday, 

before Judge Winchester, Victor 
Thurrien, a Frenchman; Phillip Wal- 
ko, Russian; Tony Bornoekl, an Aus
trian, and Alec Solodlko were found 
guilty on the charge of having as
saulted County Constable Daniels at 
New Toronto, May 6 last. They were 
remanded for sentence.

«

T

JL

1er, 22 'Phoebe street; Stanley Smith, 200 
John street; William D. J. Martin. 64 
Carr street; Harry Beetle, 22 Denison 
avenue; Henry Thornton, (4 Davenport 
road; WllMam Edgecombe, Lansing, Ont.; 
George Romeo Ouknet, ( University 
avenue; Henry Richards, 377 King street: 
Robert William Rumley, Manltotfiln Is
land; Leonard Thsryer, 247 Bathurst 
street; Harry Elston. 201 Bathurst 
street

TO HELP FARMERS 
DO THE THRESHING

ORDER FORM
TWO TRUE BILLS.

The grand Jury empaneled at the 
general sessions yesterday returned 
true bills In the following cases: Sam
uel Fry, charged with receiving, and 
W, F. Sexton, charged with forgery.

Hire The Morning World mailed or delivered I# your 
borne regularly every day.
Name

____ James Banks. 3n uamonn
avenue ; Harold Clovlous Cummor, 212 
George street; J. B. Andrews, 166 Logan; 
Alexander Lloyd, 1( Cherry Nook Gar
dens; George Henry Bayford, 1481 Gar
rard street: Alfred Edward Hayward 108 
Ann street; Clfffort Toyey, 3(0 Sher- 
boume street; Frank White, 270 Booth 
avenue; Boy Flnegan, 204 First avenue; 
Earl Clarke, 81 McGee street: William 
Albert Dwight, 177 Munro street; Archi
bald Scott Walker. 19 West ev<mue; Olam 
Crawford Malguman Huret. 1*4 DeGraesi 
street; William Joseph Bate. «9 McGee 
street; Robert Bruce Bennett, 102 De 
Qrasel street, subject to medtoal «am* 

Benjamin Brown

street;

e.e.s • • • # •,#.#.###• #»##•••*#•Plans Outlined Would Supply 
Gangs for Busy Season 

in the Fall.
Post Office # «..... * » • #,# s.».# # • #s c 

Street
R. R. NoSubject to Medics I Examlnetlen.

D. McLean, 96X4 Denison avenue; J. A.
Pyke, 190 University avenue; J. Bisson.
267X4 Weet Queen street; B. Ellison. 13 
Graevenor street; J. L. Hamer. 11 Alex
ander street; W. C. Taylor, 203 Daven
port road; H. A. Levine, 45 Sullivan 
street; A. R. Dick, 12 Carlton street; Chas.
Crammond, R. H. Marshall, S. Snody.

^n:cla^n,t”hndm17r Berîlri?^! LATE POSTMASTER BURIED.

cïr«amlnation" Frsn^itmer^Wo^nough, Feur Hundred Employee Attend Fun
gi oouraclette road: Howard Roy Ander- oral at Mount Pleasant
eon, 90 De GraaM, subject to medical ex- Cemetery.
amination; Arthur Cecil Buttetworth. «87 ---------
West Queen street, subject to medical your hundred Toronto postofflee
avenue^*Ja'mee°*Loo O'Brien, 57 Morse employes attended the funeral of the jror the purpose of supply sufficient
street' Edward John Kingston», 470 Pape Utt» W. B. Rogers, postmaster. Mon- labor to thrash the crops of Ontario
avenue. subject to re-exsmlnatlon ; jay to Mount Heasai.t Cemetery aftor this fall, a scheme Is under way by
Francis Leslie Joyce, 304 Withrow avenue; the aervlcc at Me aster's residence, at which the department of agriculture le

greatly from thi. dl.tree.lng altoSt «.«STlhS tu^^rZ ^Uce^a
While there are plenty of remedies «venue: «bta. 57 Ascou avenue. t ^ „re Mnt ln proof of the es- 5000 men will be secured who will go ^"ETÏÏkït toe M^STrhratt!

recommended as a treatment for piles, **^B™2tick^Sue* Wm’ in which the tote Mr. Rogers was out in gangs of eight each, link up Be,monl Tnrotre
Dr. Chase’s Ointment le the only ac- ÎL street- Frank held. A. C. Rogers, Charles Rogers, with threshers thru out toe province Jofis' Canada’m war 'said Mr
tual and guaranteed cure. It Is truly Û 141 tuSton sttSf; Rotond E. M Rogers. T Constable. Chsrlcs and relieve toe farmer, of the neees- J™* ^ “ Canax1aM war' Mr'
wonderful how the merit of this pre- E.' p-igher, 102 Broadway avenue; H. J. McGregor and F F. Thomas, nephew*. eny of exchanging work for perhaps Canadan te at war The United States
paration has become known through- Thotriback. 2108 Dundas; Frank G. VI- acted as pallbearers.«George Ross, two' week* when they might better be __ M.n41n_ OM hundred and thirty
out this continent and Europe. pond. 3f Welles boro Apartments: John chief post of floe superintendent, was getting their fall plowing done. i rTUiw>n bushels of wheat oversees to

But when a person has endured the Francis Henry, 610 Jarvis street: WllBam -present as toe regweeentatlve of the _. , f y... work were dle. | ' In,-. matters were suing Just
ws/'œ-sœ: «-------------------------- sSIrjs

lurln. d.y njjjj». 0T.AIHINO .HI. COMING.
toeû gratetol ^or the rritof wd^ure B^yd^l7 Gloucester street; William Jos. , ^ Nevy twJ, Will Got In- and labor branch. Bulletins are to be
brought about bv Dr Chase's Oln7 Weir. CsmpbeilvUle. Ont.; Wm. Gerard Beyl * «touetton Soon. aemt out Immediately outlining the
„T°,f »Tobin, 11)8 Albany avenue: Abraham Sin- struoxron noon. pUn to farmer» and threshers, and

A hto friend g t 1 eer, 511 Kendal avenue: Charles Leonard to lg ,oon to receive a rtoit will contain an agreement which 26
mMnrd E.tGhlL,„ri,t,ny4,Brid„town. N. ^SSTSl eh* of^

f^o^ndin1. Dr” arrive M July 1 «AM to. will “d ^p^^toXme^l^m
For about fifteen year» I wa# troubled Lanedowne avenue: John B. McRae, 71 be the first ship of the Britt* navy It 1* e‘F*ct®d
with piles, and all the so-called re me- Symtagton avenue; A6#xaitoer HLPrice to anchor In Intend lake waters, ehe bZZZFïïï
dies that I used brought me no re- 71 Lakeview avenue; Joseph Smith, 14 wtn be more than welcome to toe for there le the question of board and
lief. At last I tried Dr. Chase's Oint- Sellers avenue: Roderick Chisholm, 46 ggg i»ds who are already enrolled In sleeping quarter* to be arranged. In

MAY ORGANIZE BOYS. ment, and am glad to say that It made *ïït"luï*SUteri* tt-e Navy League of Ontario. Train- some locaJltt*‘ ***• ®*" “4jr
______ - rnmnlete cure It is nearly twenty A*hton. v.1* Morse street. Ralph Frederick j along the Une» of swimming, vans as Is the custom In western

Members of the Canadian Flax years ago since' I wae cured, and I iidtoli examination" Joso^TbomtoRee- Me saving, knot», bends, splices. Canada, and In this way the farmers
Growers’ Association were in confer- have never been troubled with pile. .ven«THarold1?^Sn «tehee, learning the compass, slg- will not be taxed for accommodation.

with Dr. Riddell, superintendent since. At one time I was away from Nonh, 682 Jones avenue; George Reid naling naval and nation*» eode, will While the method proposed may cost
of the trades and labor branch at the home traveling a good deal, and I al- Campbell, 37 Ann street: Angus Nlcol be given and toe *ip will go on a the farmers a lrttie more in cash. It
Parliament building*, yesterday, and ways carried a box of Dr. Chase’s McDonald. 174 ijtngley avenue, subject to two weeks' cruise around the lakes Is contented that they wttlbe free to
discussed with him the problem of se- Ointment with me. Ever since I wae medical examlnstkm; Arthur Herbert to accustom the boys, In batches of go on with their own work mu*
curing sufficient labor to harvest toe cured I hare been recommending it Haye#, $0, to life aboard step. earUer than usuaAsad tiros besWs
Rax crop, which to ready about the to «verrons whom I knew te be trou- Brawn; Wilfred Hubert Baum, 29 Grand- Boys are admitted to the service to get mere plowing dona K to ___ ■

* end of July. Hied with rile»." view avenue : HenryM. Mfftobt,lOharing ^ the age of nine, but ere not con- figured that If It would mean getting Tt* trutosee of the Hospital for
The advisability of organizing hove Dr Chase’s Ointment. 66 cents n *;r?**’ J?I'V Marry Sable, ii*Feter street; gj^j^rod to have arrived at "full 10 edtee extra plowed and sowed '.n Kick Children acknowledge the ,re-I !"t0 «toupa wae taken up and slim box. at^11 denier*, or Edmanron. Rh'^ ’L6„h.",.,0r^*7 ’îîê^CntoMutor strength” until 12 year* of are After fall an ouHxy this fall of ibout celpt of a cheque for $111,006 from .J.

.tie question of payment. .No dccl- & Vo Limltt-d, Toronto. Do not be avenue- J»ek Markr 36 Carr street- Vor- bxvins re*'-hed rn-l u:. c. ..ul!y 130 to $40 would mean an additional Ross Robertson, chairman of the board,
ptone were reached yesterday and the talked into accepting a substitute, man McClelland. 9 Soho street; George passed the third training block a boy j revenue a year bance of between $600 * in_ payment of building and capital
«aeeUAg cvatiaucq Uue. menUns* ^lmttaUona mriy. dtsanffotnt. ^Yatwtonu, 274 Soon etreet# -WISâaro A4-4 to entitled xo bis fulUMteonito _ a*d tte ___________ _____ «tete te eowsection with the htwpital.

Irritating Form 
of Itching Piles

A Source of Continual Worry and 
Annoyance—Sleep and Rest 

Impossible Until Relief u 
Obtained.

• •••••••••s,*.,..,..,,...,..,,-,,,

Send The Mornini; World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed $WOULD MEAN ECONOMY month

Rates Per Day—2 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.06, 
in edreace, a earing of $1.24; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 6$ cento; 
S mo., $LI6, e saving of 31 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
$ to 4 cento. In addition to this saving you will secure servies 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mail, on* year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.06; $ me., $140; one me, 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

Idea is to Get Larger Acreage 
Plowed Ready for Fol

lowing Year.
COOPERATIVE METHOD

OF SHEARING SHEEP Bridgetown. N. S„ May 20.—All 
classes of people are subject to piles, 
but especially those who are exposed 
to dampness. Teamsters, fermera 
railroad men and laborers

'Gne of the results of the impetus 
*tv'en to toe 00-op-.-rative movement 
among Canadian sheep breeders thru 
toe--largely attended meetings held in 
Toronto during February has been the 
Purchase of power shearing outfits ln 
toe counties of Brant, Middlesex, Lan
ark and Wellington, as well ae In the 
provinces of Manitoba and Quebec. In 
toe latter province they are concen
trated mostly in toe County of Comp
ton. These power shears are in charge 
W expert shearer? and (t Is expected 
that the quality of the clip will in this 
way he bettor assured.
■re installed In motor care so that a 
JTOat number of breeders can secure 
toe benefit* of the service- 

Go-operutivc dipping outfits have 
also been established in Quebec. The 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers’ 
Association hue been Instrumental (n 
bringing abput toese improvements, 
and help has been received from both 
toe federal and provincial 
Mute.

Mr. Robertson promised in 1691 that 
he would pay for the cost of the main 
building ofl college etreet. The cheque 
Just received by the trustees, however, 
completes toe balance of debt on til# 
entire equipment of the hospital, and 
all the buildings, except toe east wing, 
towards which th* city gave $266,066. 
Mr. Robertson's gift to the hospital 
amounts to half a million dollar*.

WAR TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

"and therefore every tree

TYPEWRITING FOR BLIMO.
The latest undertaking of the V. A. 

O-’e, who work under Dr. Margaret 
, _ Patterson. Is the class in typewriting

The weekly report from the women’# for ^ bUM opened yesterday at 
department of the Ontario Govern
ment employment bureau for the city 
and out of town is; Employers’ or
ders. permanent, 74; re-registrattone,
44; new, St; help wanted, S4; refer
red, 33; placed, X four being out of 
town. Qaeoal- work was: Employer»' 

re-registrations, 144;
211; referred.

The outfits EMPLOYMENT REPORT.

library for the liSnd on College 1 
There were two pin* Is the first 
but It Ik expected that there will fee 
five when the class la fully organized.

street.
day.

xwmwsnSk
govem-

new, 13. help 
234; placed, 267. The factory report 
Is: Employer»' orders, It; re-registra
tions, 16$; new. It; help wanted, 72; 
referred, 64; placed, tf.

y 1 ÎRCHEQUE FOR. HOSPITAL. ae
A Raw Robertson Adds to Gifts te 

Help Sisk Children.
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TAKEN;
ADJOURNS

p Board of Health 
pcs is Not 
iscussed.
on that toe city couitaM 
Jay's session with rs«e 
I ma tea of $22,006 asked* 
d of health was to advjj 
tttet moment the sell- % 
-ve come tip for diectie* m 
rd health is asking 3 
M f2-2,000 for the pur-4 I 
iulng the nurses and : 

<6-ld off by the medtoal | 
Int because toe amount Ï 
lain this staff was out * 
mate» ratified by the .1 
cent session, Four se- i 
were made to have an ^ 
ade, and finally the 
urn altogether passed. J 
r6 attempt» was made J 
r. Risk, the chairman 3 
health, who moved for (j 
until half-past eight, i 

l the order of the day I 
f to adjourn altogether
[tien it 1» interesting to 
hg the afternoon th# 

at 0 special meeting ' 
m the city council that 
piled to stand by it* —rj 
ed by the legislature, Ijl 
on altogether indepen- j 

pell. This tneaïie that 1 
k-tlng the- public health j 
ted by the board of 1

ig of the board it was J 
it a serious situation 1 
iqucnt upon- the draft- i 
’ graduating classes of " 
1, a factor in the gen- 4 
liich wae resulting in | 
ng of the hùespltal». 
nenta were considered. 
This wa» in response 

lek’s request thet the 
over until the council 
,-estore the $22,000 cut 
; tes.
holds another special - 
and the action of the 

|rn without considering 
the additional $22,606 
strengthen- the deter- - 

i- board to administer ^ 
in accordance with the 
le health department.

<!

STREET CAR.
knocked down by a 

of Adelaidene corner 
i-te yesterday Andrew j 
ng at the Grand Cen- 
ilned slight Injuries to 

wa* removed to St. j
al.
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WE SIX

AMPLE PRODUCE 
E1D IN STORAGE

TO USE INFLUENCE 
OR MUST RESIGN

===== LIQUOR FINES ARE OVER 
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS

ENEMY NEXT TO TRY
TO SEPARATE ALLIES

m
t. .Tinm AIRCRAFT

downed by British
Tt™The Toronto World of Oermany in Russia depends on her

____  power to dupe the people, and the
lomPB ieee people have learned too much, and

rn me >wW?71PTh« puw” rii4 are finding out too much more about
i Cemeenr of Toronto, United. Oermany and German methods, long
! t0 r^ndupe,. ^nce bit, twice ehy.

WORLD builmno. TOBOJfTO an<1 Russia has been deeply bitten.
WEST BICHMOMD 

Teieebeae Cellei 
Stole MU Private Exeasoge 

departneste.

‘-JC
Kingston, May 20.—Fines to the 

amount of six hundred and ten dollars
With the French Army in France, 

May *20.—(The Germans apparently 
are awaiting the return of the offen
sive spirit among some of their beet 
divisions.

Large numbers of their units lost 
a considerable portion of their effec
tives in "the heavy fighting in 
Picardy and Flanders, and, deerpitte 
the fact that the ranks have been 
filled Immediately from depots In the 
reler, strong Impressions of thé 
terrific ordeal thru which they passed 
are still retained by them.

It seems to .be indicated clearly 
that the objective of the Germane 
when they do commence heavy fight
ing again will be a desperate effort 
to divide the allied armies by assault
ing their lines of communication. It 
•seme probable, too, that they may 
even extend the battle front further 
south and east towards tbs district 
lines between Leon and Rhelme, where 
the front is well served by railroads, 
which would enable them to attempt 
a surprise upon the allies by making 
a big demonstration there with the 
intention of attracting Gen-Foeh’s re
serves, -while they carry outtthelr main 
effort further north.

LtfndorC May 80,—"Saturday was 
another fine' day and enabled us to 

‘carry out bombing, reconnoitring, 
photography and fighting," says an 
official repart. "The improved visi
bility facilitated more work in con
junction with the artillery than ha* 
been possible recently. The railway 
stations at Courtml, Valenciennes, 
Aulnoye, Routers and Ohaulnee were 
bombed heavily and several enemy 

It lor, dumps and

»

were Imposed in pokes count this
South Wellington Farmers 

Send Ultimatum to Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie.

morning by Magistrate Farrell at the 
close of one of the most sensational 
liquor cases with which the court has

time. A 
Howard Nolan was

i
Canada Can Meet Her Own 

Requirement» and Possibly 
Increase Exports.

ECONOMY IS NEEDED

It is quite true that we have to 
prepare as tho the war may continue 
ten years, but there is much to sug
gest that we should be ready for any 
development looking towards peace 
among the allies of Germany.

wo. *e
bad to deal for 
soldier nampd 
fined five hundred dollar» and costs or 
three months, â woman named Jean 
McBride was fined one hundred dol
lars and costs or two months, and an
other woman, Marjorie Fores’, 1, wae 
fined ten donee» and costs. The police 
found the trio In a boathouse early 
Saturday morning, and one of the 
women was so ill that shs had to be 
attended by a physician. A partly 
filled bottle of liquor wae found in the 
boat when the police searched.

ah

tv Guelph, May 20.—In consequence of ■ 
Information received from Ottawa to , 
the effect that the house of commons ’Æ 
will on Tuesday morning consider the • 
question of granting exemption to 
those actually engaged in farm work, 
the members of the United Farmers’ H 
Association df'Ouelph Township. can
ed a special meeting at the home of 1 
Wm- MoCrac this morning This 
meeting was attended by about zs 
farmers, and was presided over by 
Andrew Altchison.

The whole question of the exemp- 
Uon to farmer* was discussed, and 
the feeling prevailed that the farm- 1 
ere were not being treated right in 
view of the fact that the government 1 
was asking for greater production of ‘ 1 
foodstuffs. The result of the meet
ing, wae that a resolution wae pasted 
asking Hen. Hugh Guthrie, M.P, for 
South Wellington, to use his Influ- j 
ence when the question came before J
the house tomorrow morning to ex- 1
empt all farmers and farm laborer* --j 
for the increased production desired I 
by the government so long as they J 
continue in the work of said produî- -» j 
tion and should he fail and refuse to 
do so hi» resignation is demanded. A 
petition was circulated today thruout 
the riding by the members of this -i 
organization, and it was largely sign- M 
ed. This petition was forwarded to {■ 
Ottawa this evening addressed to Mr. 
Guthrie, and a deputation went down 
to the capital to present it to the ■ 
solicitor-general. The farmers in -Ig 
South Wellington are practically up 
In arms over the situation.

•tree*. Meetillea. 
Telephone 1646<

month. delivered, or «*.*# per year,
&5TkSgsms»
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airdromes,
Over nlne- 
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billets also were attacked, 
reen tons of bombs -wereÎK The Air Force.

It is etatsd that recent German 
prisoners of the aviation service ex
hibit a lower morale than formerly, 
and freely admit the superiority af the 
British airmen. This is nothing to be 
surprised at, as the sporting character 
and quality of British training is of 
an altogether different sort of ex
perience from that which the 
Germans are familiar with. The 
German, and particularly the Prus
sian, knows nothing of real 
sport The fencing exhibitions of the 
students are the only substitute* for 
sport they possess, and the fencing 
bouts are not of. a Character to in
dicate chivalry.

Our own Canadian boy# have sport 
and «porting principles ingrained in 
them from infancy, and there Is no 
athletic accomplishment in which the 
average Canadian boy does not take 
a hand. The flying corps has drawn 
on the cream of those young men, 
whose spirit, daring, and dexterity 
excel anything that. Germany can pro
duce. The Germane themselves are 
amazed at the sporting instinct# of 
die Canadian prisoners. Last winter 
a gentlemanly commandant in one of 
the prison camps gave some of the 
Canadian officers leave to skate on a 
neighboring pond. They procured 

Mm tee, improvised hockey sticks, and 
in lieu of a rubber puck used a tin 
canister lid, and gave the astonished 
natives such ait exhibition of hockey 
as they had never dreamed of. The 
German accomplishment on skates is 
to do fancy figures, so the rush and 
speed of the Canadians seemed to 
them marvelous.

The same quality appear» in the 
work of the flying service, and there 
Je no end to the tales of feats of
•Ingenious daring which the birdmen jjjpportunlty for «till larger 
accomplish. Of course, they do not* Shipment.
go out merely to perform deeds of ' This export has been centralized in
derring-do. These are merely lnci- ,x", ' ,__. port commission, and thereby our own

Prospects. dental to the humdrum or, at least, consumera, as well as the allies, are
when j„ Toronto lea* sensational work of, petrolling, being saved still higher prices which 

Hon. Bllhu ' «.element that 'scouting, photographing and bombing. woul<1 result from the old system ofr »... •■> *»• ~ rssrajss
in France by the fail, however, and there are no mere ad- other. This commission has wired to

1,600,000 men «oeecb on venturous knights aHve than the gen- us that up to the present thejr have
President Wilson in » that ttemen of the flying corps. taking available surplus of pork
Saturday assured hie hearers . ^ u . products, beef, cheese, and butter, and® . would be no limit of 6,000,000 or rhc ,olu| **lu**‘n* 91 **“ *** that they shall undoubtedly require
there would ne men who torce Is illustrated by the record of all that Canada can spare of these
any other num Atlantic 23,000 tombe dropped by the British products. They are being fully ad-
would be sent acroxx t ’ to a little over 2000 dropped by the y‘Md as.t0 111 produce available for

It to said that all the British and 7 ‘he purchase, so that the movement
uvnch losses since March 31 have Germans last month. of stock# may be further facilitated.
French losses «in e lncorDOration The recent changea In the air ser- Feed In Storage,
been made good y l pv-nch v,c*> whlch ia now known as the Th« amount» of food commodities inof United State. batUllon. in French ^ ^ have n(yt wttefled «ortgt'Mtyl Mil, were:

T t”**- °' "" -S
the A™®rlcan -are strength- tion8 aPPear rather arbitrary. A young beef (fresh and pickled) 21,69L40S
while the other a 1 ldier. man who is accepted as a cadet and Poimds; pork (freeh and pickled) 27,-
ened. As the United who for any reason fails to re-- the 215,400 pounds, bacon, liam and smoked

sufficient numbers they la noT allowed «.329.961 pounds, mutton andhriaaded Independently and St * ,not “«owed to seek a tomb 1,449,655 pounds, fish all va-
brigaded p commission in other services, but is rietles 16.634.32S pounds, fowl aU

compelled to join the mechanical de- varieties 1,640,150 pounds, 
part-ment. There to a touch of the The Precedtng figures 
German method about tbje which Ir
ritates. Young men should at least 
have an option a# to which service 
they desire to join when they pos
sess volunteer status, 
pends on the air force that there 
should be no conditions about it which 
would tend to weaken the morale of

tb6S* target*.
"The greater part of the fighting 

occurred **)1 east of the mutiny 
lines. Twenty-one hostile machines 
were brought down and two other* 
were disabled. Eight of ours are l.-lss-

New Centralization System is 
Saving Canadian Consumers 

From Higher Prices.

Ottawa, May 20.—R. J. McFall, act
ing commissioner of the cost of liv
ing branch of the department of labor 
has Issued the following:

Canada has ample stocks of pro
duce in storage, with due economy of 
use. to meet our own reasonable re
quirements and still keep up, and per
haps increase, our unusually gratify
ing record In supplying t2he needs of 
the overseas fighting forces.

,At this time when the allies are in 
extreme need of foodstuffs it is par
ticularly vital to know what stocks 
Canada has in store. It is gratifying 
to find large stocks here if w« also find 
that they are kept moving. The re
ports for May 1, show that foods are 
being kept moving reasonably well, 
but that there is «till room for great
er movement in vie# of the extraordin
ary demands at present in Europe.

Our stocks of butter are low, and 
have decreased since April. Stocks of 
egg» are increasing, as it Is right they 
should at this season of the year 
when the new crop is coming in. The 
very low figure in egg holdings on 
April 1 indicates that the storages 
were entirely cleared of last year's 
stock. Cheese has also decreased 
markedly since last month. In this 
we ses the neAlts of the recent order 
of the Canada Food Board causing the 

of unnecessary (Accumulations, 
and stopping the holding of old stocks 
of produce over the season of new 
production.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 31.
log-/

"Altho our bombing machines .were 
only able to work half the ‘night 
owing to a thick mist which blew In 
Orem the sea, they dropped ten tons 
of bombs on the Marcvlng. Haubour- 
din. Douai and Chaulnee railway sta
tions, on hurts In the neighborhood of 
Be paume and Bray, and on the Solway 
work* and lock gates at Zeebrugge. 
One of our machines failed to return.'

TWO steamers collide
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

Board at Health Stands Fast.
It was a cowardly thing for the city 

council yesterday evening to run away 
fcom the issue of the board of health 
questions that clamor for settlement. 
The council got In wrong In the first 
place by illegal interference with the 
board of health estimates, and Control
ler McBride was Ill-advised enough to 
raise another cuttlefish issue 1» which 
the obscuration has not been or the 
reputation 'of the health board. The 
board appears to have been willing to 
meet the city council a* far as pos
sible, and evinced every desire Ix> co

rn operate with the aldermen In cutting 
down expenses. But the council seems 
to stave forgotten that the health of 
«be city is not a matter that concerns 
Toronto alone, and still leee the city 
ootuutil only, but to a provincial inter
est about which there can be no «tail-
tor.

Sault Bit. Marie, Mich., May 20 
The first collision to occur In this 
section thi*. eeaeon was registered to
day when the steamer Belgium, up- 
bound, light, ran into the steamer D, 
M. Phllbln, down-bound, ore-laden, 
off Whitefieh Point, about 10.10 yes
terday morning. The Belgium turn
ed back to the Boo, arriving here yes
terday afternoon. She sustained a 
hxdly damaged bow. crushing it in 
about ten feet. She is waiting order» 
from her owners- The Phllbln reach
ed the Boo test evening with a bad 
dent on the starboard side. Some 
temporary repairs will have to be 
made before she can proceed.

The fog has been so thick that no 
veseels locked down the Boo from 10 
o’clock Saturday until yesterday 
morning. Rain has been falling, with

AIR RAID CASUALTIES.
Thirty-Seven Men, Women and - Children 

Killed In London.
London. May 90.--Casualties In yester

day’s air raid are divided as follows : 
London and the Metropolitan Police Dis
trict : Killed—Men, 17: women, 14; chil
dren. 6: total. 27. Injured—Men, S3; 
women, 49; children, 21; total, 166. 
Provinces : Injured—Men, 2; women, 3; 
children, 1: total, 6. Considerable dam
age to property has been reported.

DESPERATE RESISTANCE 
' TO ENEMY IN UKRAINE

ruthlessLondon, May. 20.—The 
methods of the Germans In attempt
ing to gather foodstuffs in the Ukraine 
are meeting with bitter opposition 
from the exasperated population, ac
cording to a Russian Government 
wireless mriffifcge received here. Dis
trict assemblies thruout the Ukraine 
decided to burn all bread and other 
provisions. The landowners were de
clared to be outcasts.

Bvtfÿwhere tbe Germans are ap
pointing their own officials, while the 
country to groaning from hunger, mis
ery and slavery. The Russian state
ment says that thousands are attempt
ing to flee to Great Russia. The mem- 
ber* ot the radft are regarded as 
traitors.

Attempts by the Germans to disarm 
the people are meeting with deadly 
resistance. Towns and villages are 
reported to have been burned.

TWO OBRMANS DOWNED.
With tbe American Army In France,

May 20.—Two hostile airplane» bave 
been brought down by American avi
ators. say* an official announcement, heavy thunderstorms.

'•■j
The board has apparently derided to

•tendon wbat the aldermen tffigbt o*n
really the THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDS^eTand^mJy'S thereto. The 

cil cannot add to the and 
disease in «he city and the

BY JANE I*HELPScity ooun 
danger of
Whole community pet take the matter ) ,

MANY GIRLS ESCAPE
DEATH FROM BOMBS

8tecks ef Beef Larger.
Our stocks of beet are larger than 

a year ago, but they are being movefi
rapidly.. Our stocks of pork are net ___
so large as a year ago, judging by the London, May 20.—The Whitsuntide 
records of the firms reporting this holidays probably were responsible 
May, and a year ago, but they have- during the air raid yesterday for the 
increased above test month. Mutton safety of scores of girls housed in dor- 
and lamb are in storage in tee# quan- mitorles recently constructed' by a 
tity thsyi usual. Taking the meat large department store. Many of 
situation as a whole, we find there are them were apprentice* brought from 
large stocks, large movements and an nearby towns who went home tor tne

overseas holidays. A bomb destroyed the two 
upper floors of the building, which le 
half a block long. The main room of 
the floor below was damaged, but the 
few girls who took refuge In the base
ment when the first alarm was gtvjm 
were 1 uninjured, except for one who 
was: wounded slightly.

Another bomb tore a hole five feet 
deep and fifteen feet in diameter in 
a solid concrete pavement,* shattering 
windows and wrenching doors from 
their hinges three blocks awxy. An
other bomb fell in • a park nearby, 
stripping the shrubbery and shaking 
bouses for blocks around, shattering 
almost every pane of glass. .

busy that I didn’t have time even to there, a few days. You never hare 
miss David. Evelyn came over and been there and it is very gay." 
watched Celeste pack. It seemed al- "But I had rather go right on with 
meet ridiculous for one woman to have you!" I exclaimed. 
to many clothes. Hats, dresses, shoes. "I i shall also be at NarragansetL” 
everything that I could possibly need coldly,

»«*r- . . , „ „ , , "But I don’t like—" I stopped. Ne
1 love my tennis clothes," I said, matter how X resented being with her,

as Celeste packed a short skirt, "they It would do no good to so express my- 
arr so comfortable^ self. It would only anger George, and

your husband will be. proud of to no purpose. I would keep still, but 
you on the tennis courts; it’# awfully if Julia Collins thought she was going 
fashionable to play, and you do it to get the best of me by tagging along 
so,.m21 -, _ „ with my husband, she would have to

"Thank you, Mrs. Reeve#. But I wish be pretty smart! I would see she had
I were going with you and Kurt», in- no chance. Even then I didn’t realize 1 
stead of to those fashionable placée." how helpless I would be in the hands 
I really meant it. How much more-I of a woman of her type, nor the ideas 1 
should have meant it, had I known of life I should absorb.
George’s plans, I little dreamed! » «r „„ jWe were to start the next morning. e-iJLiL"?.
I had hoped George would come in then finished? "Bu? you wffi bTS '

to her, no matter what you feet" j 
I said nothing mo/e, but, to the re- >i 

sentment I naturally felt, wes added 4 
a feeling of Keen disappointment: 
George had been to kind while David « 
had been with us, and, as we were f 
leaving home for some week», I had j 
thought perhaps he would be with 
me more—let me have his companion- ,1 
ship. Now I was sure that he would Zk 
still treat me like a child.always 
showed to such disadvantage before.,, :!5 
hie Wend*. ’ f

David’s Lest Day.to heart. •
Tf «be object in postponing discussion 

board of health business was 
sober and prudent

CHAPTER LXXXVI.
David’s train went at noon. It was 

all I could do to keep the tears back 
white I helped him pack, 
couldn’t go to the train, he said at 
breakfast, but he wae very cordial to 
David, and Invited him to come 
again.

"He ten't half bad whgn you come 
to know him!” David remarked after 
George left for the office.

‘Indeed he isn’t!” I rejoined, glad 
to talk to him of George. I was «o’ 
afraid he would tell the folks at home

They

at the

protection necessary to a pr°P«- 
wi of health in the pity. The aWe

should consult the life insurance 
men on the matter.______ 1

#

George

men

that I wasn't really happy, 
would worry so, if he did.

the limit when"1 thought he was 
I first came. But he has his good 
points." David said this so soberly, 
I screamed with laughter.

"Of course he has! Just see hew 
generous he is. Why, I never have to 
ask for anything. And he has been 
awfully good about taking us out." I 
did net say that t should probably sit 
alone as soon as David left.

"You acted sort of afraid ot him, I 
thought when I first came, and it made 
me hot nnder the collar.”

"Nonsense! And David, I want you 
to tell dad and mother how wonder - 

■ ini he has been to us. And that I have 
a beautiful home, won't your 

"Sure I will, Si»!’’ ,,
I went to the train with David, and 

cried all the way back home, 
should miss him eo dreadfully 1 It had 
been a little bit of my girlhood days 
back again.

Off For the Summer.
The next two or three day» were to

early, as there were one or two thing* 
I wanted to talk to him about. But he 
didn't. I waited until after eleven
o'clock, then, fearing to make him 
cross, I retired.

At breakfast the next morning he 
remarked:

"I don't know whether I told you 
or not, but Mrs. Colline is going on 
the same train with us,”

"Whatr
"Didn't you hear what I said? 

That is a very annoying habit you 
have. If you paid attention, you 
wouldn't have to ask me to repeat.”

Resentment and Disappointment.
"I said that Mrs, Collins was going 

to take the same train," he went on.
"Is she going to Newport, too?"
"I belleve-so, after a while. She 

le going to Narraganeett now. and I 
have promised' we will also stop

RADICAL REFORMS
IN CHURCH ADVOCATED

London, May 26.—The report of the 
archbishop#' committee on the reform 
of the Chupch of England recom
mends among other things a limited, 

Incumbency*,

When we reached th<? station, Julia ■&, 
Collins, her maid, and her two dogs "Hg 
were already there. She greeted me ™ 
as If we were the best of friends, while -jl 
I hid my feelings, as best I could, by J 
petting the darling little Pekinese.

Iinstead of a lifelong, 
the right of parishioners to be con
sulted on the appointment of incum
bents; a minimum stipend of £400 
yearly for «he incumbent and £200 
for clergy not enjoying a benefice who 
had been five years in orders, and the 
establishment of parish, councils.

An advisory committee whldh 
should help the premier in hie seflec- 
tion-e is recommended, also that the 
houses assigned bishop* should no 
longer be called palaces and their size 
and Importance should be modified, 
and that women should be entitled 
to vote for end serve on all council* 
of the church which include laity.

s ip- increase to
will be
operate under their own 
At present, however, It is of very 
great Importance, and the allies owe 
much to the American staff to have 
these fresh troops Incorporated with

that

Tofnoyrow—At Narraganeett.
_ asty

goods reported as held in storage. To 
estimate the quantity of any of such 
goods available from cold storage 
companies for consumption and ex
port add about ten per cent, to repre
sent goods in transit and certain com
paratively insignificant quantities 
reported.

cov

4

the battle-battered divisions 
withstood the German attacks ot the 
test two months. Among the many 
things that give the Germane pause, 
this is certalniÿ not the least.. 0 

The official statement of the Brit- the members.
Ish Government points out what we 
have regarded as the leading feature 
in the enemy problem, that he must 
win this year, and in the approaching
Offensive, if he Is to win at all- He present month indicate a strong

periority. They not only serve as the 
recognized two months agorf eyes of our army, but they blind the 

and it 1» still more obviously double 
or quite with him for his next move.
He docs well to tarry and consider, 
for bis foes are stronger than when 
b* tried before, and to fail again 

‘ means disaster. His men may be as 
before; but they are of 

They are badly

V n
So much de- un- After Six m

Conan Doyle’s Conversion.
/PRESTON MAN DIgS

AS RESULT OF INJURIES
"The New Revelation," by Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyls, is announced for immédi
ate publication by Meotrs^Hodder and 
fStpugrhton. sir Arthur

AFTER six, when the strength-sapping 
xv labor of the day has taken all the gimp 
out of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, then it is you’ll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit of

It h< believed that the air force at 
the front has obtained a decided 
tery over the Germans. The figures 
of the machines destroyed for the

9
mae- -

Galt, May 20—The death occurred 
at the local hospital of Arthur Weight, 
aged 35, married, of Preston, as the 
result of injuries received Sunday at 
Preston- No one witnessed the acci
dent, but It Is believed the man fell 
from the train. When missed by the 
crew a search was made, and the men 
was found lying unconscious besl<|i 
the track. He ie survived by a widow 
and three small children. An inquest 
opened here by Coroner J. H. Radford 
was adjourtied until Wednesday even
ing.

r .. . say»: "When
X nad finished my medical education 
in 1882, J found myself, like 
young medical men, a convinced ma- 
terialivt as regard# our personal 
destiny. I had never ceased to be an 
earnest thelet, because it seemed -to 
me that Napoleon!» question to the 
atheistic professors on the starry night 
as he voyaged to Egypt: ‘Who was 
it, gentlemen, who made these stars?’ 
has never been answered. To say that 
the universe was made by immutable 
laws only put* the question one degree 
further back as to who made the laws. 
-I did not, of course, believe in an an
thropomorphic God, but I believed 
then, a* I believe now, in an intelli
gent Force behind all the operations 
of Nature—a force so infinitely com
plex and great that my finite brain 
could get no further than its existence. 
-Right and wrong I saw also as great 
obvious facts which needed no divine 
revelation. But when it catne to a 
question of our little personalities sur
viving death, it seemed to me that the 
whole analogy of Nature was against
it................... This was my frame of
mind when spiritual pher.oWna first 
came before my notice." I

TORONTO.MUSKOKA WHARF TRAIN 
• ERVICE. x

On Thursday. May *3, and Saturdays, 
May 26, June 1 and 6, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays thereafter, the 
Grand Trunk will operate a train ser
vice from Toronto to Muekoka Wharf, 
leaving Toronto at 10.00 a.m. Returning 
train will leave Muskoka Wharf at 18.46 
p.m. for Toronto on Mondays, May 27, 
June 3, 10 and 17. These trains win con
nect with the Muskoka Lakes Navigation 
Co. *tearner to and from points on the 
•JjtotfkaLakee. Full information from 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

TO EXILE EX-CZAR.

Nicholas Romanoff Will Take U# 
Residence in Switzerland.

Geneva. May 20. — Nicholas Ro
manoff. fornttr emperor of Russia, 
and his family, according to report* 
printed In Vienna newspaper*, has 
been given bis choice of exile in 
Rumania or in Swltzertend, and has 
decided to go to Switzerland. This 
concession, It ta added, was granted 
by the Soviet Government on certain 
conditions, the principal one being 

j that he would retrain from m-ikine 
efforts to return to «be Rueeun

• k eu- manyto staking all on the gambler’s throw.
as wo

<■ v\ earmies of the enemy, and it 4s 
of the element's that have contributed 
to the German hesitation to renew the 
attacks. If Germany resolves to strike 
onoe more when the moon is full and 
madmen are madder than usual, the 
air foroe will be on hand in full 
strength to restrain the kaiser lunacy.

one I
», 9 W,i-

m
_

numerous as 
poorer quality, 
equipped and poorly fed. The harass
ing artillery fire maintained by the 
British and French on all enemy lines 
of communication that can be reached 
has interfered and often completely

LEFT TO PREPARE

IMPERIAL BEERSSir William Should Have Raised 
the Doxology.

VALCARTIER CAMP
!| Quebec, May 20.—A detachment of 

tfhe ordnance corps, comprising small 
detachments of troop*-from Toronto, 
Kingston, London, Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec, left today to prepare 
the Valcartler Camp, which will open 
by the first of June, for the concen
tration and training of 6000 Canadian 
soldiers. Another camp for 2000 men 
to being rushed to completion in the 
very heart of Quebec City, in Belvi- 
dere Ward, and will be opened by 
the middle of the week.

n
An Open Utter to Sir William 

Meredith, Chancellor,
1 StoutLager * Ale/ estopped hie supplies.

The conditions at home in Germany 
are also very bad, and in Austria still 

There rebellion to always

• j; /B«r,—Accept the assurance 
profound respect in venturing 
f‘re*B you on a matter of superlative 
interest, under the present conditions 
of our national life. When you, sir, 
presided »o ably at the late convoca
tion of the assembled wisdom and tal
ent of this cky and province, the fail
ure to acknowledge God in all our 
ways by prayer or praise, was felt by 
many as a grievous and pitiable omis
sion. When we at the close gave vocal 
utterance of loyalty In the national 
anthem, then patriotism triumphed 
over piety and God forgotten.

G. W. Winckler, CJE.

of ray 
to ad- The healthful principles of hops and malt are 

embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverages, but excellent to 
restore rim and vigor.

O'Keefe’» Imperial Beers are made under the 
meet rigid conditions of sanitation and come 
to you pure and wholesome. Any member 
of the family can eitfoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

iif worse.
ready to break out, and has been 
quelled in several places only by the 
harshest measures, 
result from food scarcity and famine, 
and it is impossible for men at the 
front to preserve their morale when 
they know their families at home are 
starving. Soldiers going on furlough 
have been compelled to convey to of
fices' families food taken from the 
army supplies- Some of the men out 
of their own slender allowances have 
saved a little to send home. • It to all 
a heart-breaking tragedy, and It to 
no wonder that the new German sen
timent is "Deutschland uber Wil
helm!’'

i j »

ill /■i
% IJ These revolts

r
Sir Thomas Back in House

After California Vacation
m

!rl11
1:1 ;

hi l
Ottawa, May 20?—After being away 

aH winter and suffering part of tbe 
time from serious nervous breakdown, 
Sir Thomas White returned to Ot
tawa till* morning and went back to 
the finance department. Bo far as 
the bateace of parliamentary work 
is concerned, Hon. X K. Maclean will 
continue to act as minister till the 
house prorogues.

r

b i
Toronto, May 20.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and restai I111! taurants, or order by the caw from your
grocer.g :

:t at, O'KEEFE’S “O. K." BRAND end YORK 
SPRINGS GINGER ALES on sate at ail

DOUKHOBOR MILL DESTROYED.
Nelson, B.C., May 20.—Fire, which 

started from an overflowing pot of 
tar, entirely destroyed a pipe fac
tory and planing mill at Brithant Sat
urday morning. The damage is «sti

mulated at $20.000. The mill was own
ed by the Doukhotore.

TO CHARTER U. ». SHIPS,
Melbourne. Australia May 20. — In 

response to a request from the United 
States, the commonwealth has decided 
to charter American vessels to
wheat to tiw United States.

The situation In the east ie more 
favorable in potentialities for the 
allies than for the Germane- Every 
Russian worthy*the name is resolved 
to strike a blow for Russian liberty 
and against German tyranny, 
army - la being remoblllzed and there 

be » considerable fighting force 
organized before long. The real Rus
sians, and many of the Bolshevikl, 
sine* Germany’s violation of the Brest- 
I.itovsk treaty, are resolved to throw 
btt tbe German £uke, The security ■,

and

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITED

Toronto, Ontario

Phene Mam 4202.
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The Toronto 
Moming World
Ha# Resumed Delivery at

Jorontp Island
Order your copy by ‘ 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service is _

* teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cento per 
copy.
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THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and MusicI RESIGN Cahill
mat. Tommow-f«« a—t» olss.

Next Week— Seats Thurs.

Skinner

Observât ory, Toronto, May 20.—(S 
p.m.)—Showers have occurred locally to
day In Onurlo and Quebec, also In Al
berta. The weather continues very cool 
in the west and warm elsewhere.

Mintètum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 31-66; Victoria, 40-66; 
Vancouver, 41-66; Edmonton, 34-40; 
Prince Albert, 22-46; Moose Jaw, 33-45; 
Calgary. 32-40; Battleford, 33-46; Winni
peg, 26-46; Port Arthur, 40-64; Parry 
Sound, 60-68; London, 60-77; Toronto, 67- 
81; Kingston, 61-68: Montreal, 64-80; 
Quebec, 48-74; Ottawa, 60-80; Halifax. 
62-78; St. John, 44-62.

f
NEILSON 
WITH RC

MARIE CAHIIX WARMLY
RECEIVED AT PRINCESS

AGAINMISS OLD FAVORITES SEEN
At GRAND THIS WEEK

gton Farmers 
itum to Hon. 
Guthrie. Is > C—Mdy si 

ChtcrfilMM
“MISTER

ANTONIO”

Marie Cahill can come back to To
ronto just as soon and Just as often 
as she chooses and count on a royal 
reception. She le one of the favor
ites and equally loved by the three 
generation, which Were generously 
represented at last night’s perform
ance at the Princess Theatre, where 
Mias Cahill scored a distinct hit in" 
a novel stage offering with the home
ly appellation—''Just Around the Cor
ner." This proves to be a refreshing 
chapter from-the book of Hfe served 
in the tempting form of a new com
edy with songe, concocted by George, 
V. Hobart and Herbert Hall Wlnetow/ 
and faultlessly served by the one and 
only Marie Cahill, assisted by "a 
regular humdinger" of a company.

Keeping m mind the old saw that 
"Love and romance, failure and vuc- 
jess, they're Just around the corner," 
the audience Is carried from the 
frothy flimsiness of New York so
ciety life to the still more complicated 
conditions in a rural community not 
to very many miles away from the 
great American metropolis.
Phoebe Larrimore (Miss Cahill) is 
leading a Hfe of luxùry and compara
tive idleness wjien she suddenly 
learns that she is financially ruined 
with no visible means of 'support 
*7*. * emal1 country store
which has gone to seed since 

to.iLhu,bend> departure tor "the 
big city" years before when his In
ventions reaped him the fortune which 
•S* now squandered on pleasure. 
8he decides to show that she is true 
blue, packs up her simplest little 
frocks and sets off for Wattlesvllle. 
Here she meets with criticism, mean
ness, opposition and insult; in return 
for which she gives kind words, prac
tical charity, Justice, and last, but by
w .T,ean* Iea,tV th* flne8t «hop that 
Watties ville had ever even dreamed of 
on a regular Fifth avenue plan.

painty bite of comedy and still mere 
palatable morsels of pathos were 
amottg the relishes served In last 
nights performance; and one of the 
most delightful surprises of all was' 
saved for the last few minutes when 
Miss Cahill favored her admirers with 
a group of songs written especially 
for her use. The offering proved a 
splendid evening's entertainment from 
every standpoint, and the brilliant 
comedienne was assisted by a sterling 
cast, including Robert Conness, Free
man Wood, Lorin Baker, Carl Gray, 
Joseph Conyers, Eugene Keith, Hazel 
Turney, Eileen Wilson, Eugenie Blair, 
Rubi Trelease and others whose good 
work was thoroly appreciated.

Miss Frances Neilson had a splen
did reception in "Broadway and But
termilk" at the Royal Alexandra last 
night on her return to the Robins 
Players 
was a
celved several handsome and elabor
ate floral tributes. In response to 
the plaudits, she made a very neat 
little speech expressing her pleasure 
once more to be in Toronto and with 
her old colleagues again. Miss Neil
son has matured appreciably in her 
art in the interval, and played with 
aplomb and a control which fully Jus
tified the expectations formed of her 
work when she was here last. The 
part of Madam Nadine, a New York 
milliner on a holiday in an up-state 
village, suited her perfectly, and the 
smart slang, and the strain of con
cealed sentiment made a piquant 
combination from which Mice Neilson 
extracted the utmost. Miss Helen 
Travers rendered a perfect study of 
the KlUimuek boardinghouse woman 
who has worked for years to make 
her daughter a lady. "And when 
we've sent them to boarding-school 
and taught them everything and 
made fine ladles of them, what can 
we do with them?" she reflects. 
There are three separate love stories, 
In which Lynn Pratt, Mortimer H, 
Weldon and B, H- Robins play lead
ing parts, and thsre are various vil
lage eccentrics In which Mise Vivian 
Laidlew, Jack Amory, Thomas E, 
Jackson, Jr„ Alfred Woodhouee and 
M. Tello Webb distinguish themselves 
A considerable (lumber of songs and 
dances are Introduced, with a coun
try girl chorus. The Ingenue part is 
charmingly played by Miss Elise 
Bartlett, and Mise Relna Caruthers 
appears as her romantic friend. It Is 
a most enjoyable and entertaining 
show.

WILLIAM FARNÜM SEEN
IN “LES MISERABLES”

That "Mrs. Wlggs Of the Cabbage 
Patch” has lost none of its Attraction 
was made evident at the Grand Opera 
House last night when peals of laugh
ter went up from the audience in the 
most spontaneous way at the mirth- 
provoking situations In which Miss 
Hazy figured as the bride, or Mr. 
Htubbin* ae the abducted bridegroom. 
The old-time favorite, too, was not 
without Its pathos, especially In the 
final wcene, when Mr. Wlggs is for
given by his big-hearted wife. May 
Hurst as Mrs Wigge bore out the 
character of the optimistic neighbor 
who mixes her klndnes# with quaint 
advice, 
portrayed 
WilHam :
Stubbing The work of the (Kenlster 
children ae Asia, Australia and Euro- 
pena was extra clever, and the sup
port thruout was such as to bring 
out the many good points in the 
play, which will be given every night 
and at the Wednesday, Friday (Vic
toria Day) and Saturday matinees.

PIANO PLAYER LEAVES 
TO EMULATE CANADIANS

—fc Aasrlns a beautiful collection 
zLrt styles in ladles’ Spring anu 
SX suits in the fashionable 
to* of serges, gabardines. Potret 

trleotine. poplins, velours and 
'r checks, etc. These are display- 

all the season’s correct shades, 
ding black, navy, green, sand, 
yk, taupe, rookie, Belgian blue. 
Our prices range from 825.00 up.

—in consequence of 1
ed from Ottawa to *

1 houee of commons 
torning consider the Æ 
ing exemption to 
aged in farm work, j
he United Farmers’ *
slph Township call- 1
Ing at the home of 
a morning, 
nded by about 

presided over by

ii on of the exemp- ■ 1 
vae discussed, and 
kd that the farm- 
K treated right In I
pat the government I
r*ter production of i
r".**-.*, °f the meet- 
f°i“tion was passed - 

Guthrie, M.P. tor 
to use his influ- 

estion came before 
bw morning to ex- 1
[and farm laborers -i
I production dbslred j
P to long as they j]
brk of sfild product- -*i
: fail and refuse to 
on is demanded; A 
bated today thruout 

members of this 
(t was largely sign- 
was forwarded to 

rig addressed to Mr. 
^utation went down 
[present it to the

farmers In a 
are practically up 

situation.

We
of
S t after two years’ absence. She 

ppiauded to the echo and re-t ALEXANDRA | 5M* 25c—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper fit. Lawrence- 
Moderate winds, mostly northwest and 
north; fine and cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly to northerly winds;-fair 
and cooler.

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to 
fresh winds, shifting to west and north; 
local showers at first, but generally

MATS. FBI. AND SAT.
•pedal Matinee Friday, May 24th.

i ROBINS PLAYERS
ed

This t 
26 - ng Coats THE fiTOCK OF fiUBPBIfiES

In the Bural Comedy With Music

of fabrics and In all th* attractive
spring shades.

Dresses

BROADWAYaao BUTTERMILK
Mise Hazy wee never better 

than by Grace Leith, and 
Lenox made an Ideal Mr.

NEXT
WEEK CHEATING CHEATERSfair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
shifting to westerly and northwesterly 
winds; pertly fair and warm with some 
local shower*.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and cool.

Manitoba 
Generally 
many localities.

GRAND So* »E I FrtîV fid.''
Evg*„ 26c to |1.60. Mats., 28o St ifia

THE

from excellent - quality all-wool 
The styles are faeliuttlng In 
,_jrance and are built on the 
lines and suitably ornament

ed th trimmings of buttons, over- 
ars. braidings and, embroidery, 
rwn In wide variety of the season * 
t colors. Including black. Marked 
moderate price*.

i
&, MRS.WIGGS

CABBAGE PATCH
OF

, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
unsettled, with showers In1

I Next Week----- Matins* Every Day
FI BBT #f the BIO PHOTOPLAYS

Mrs.THE EABOMETEB.
St

WITHIN THE LAWTher. Bar. Wind. 
23.49 6 E.
29.63 fit gW.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m............ 76 ..... .......
8 p.m.................... 67 29.66 17 N.W.

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 81; lowest, 67; 
rain, .61.,

tlk Sport Coats .... to
74

Bvg*., 260 A 60c. All Mats. 26c.Alfonzo Zelaya, who plays popular 
air* pn the piano, made a bit with (he 
audience at . the Hippodrome last 
night, when he announced that he 
was going to play no longer. The 
reason, he explained, was that he was 
going over to Franco to "do his bit" 
He admired the Canadians and was 
going to try end 
emploi The T

from $7.50 to S1S.00 each.

80
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belts.
range

Automobile Ruge STREET CAR DELAYS H
Mata,

emulate their ox
en Navaesar Girls 

were also well received in their In
strumental musical act, especially for 
the realistic rendering of the famous 
"anvil’’ effort». Josephine Isabel, who 
singe the songs of 20 years ago, was 
also given hearty applause. Bertram 
May It Co. put on an interesting 
comedy drama, where a pet mouse 

a very important part Mitch- 
•!LLe-1.* the *Ur !» the film p’.ayf 

The Sign Invisible," a story of the 
rough north country.

mmm
■ WJÜ: FARNUMMonday, May 20, I»l|.

Queen ears, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 9 22 a.nv, 
between Cowan avenue and 
High Park boulevard, 
parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 2.60 p.m,, 
from 
street, by parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 5.02 p-m-, 
at King and Massey streets, 
by auto stuck on track.

Avenue Road cars, north- • 
bound; delayed 5 minutes at 
6-16 p.m., on Avenue read 
by auto stuck on track.

The

Xat Nasser* * Ca, (a 
Verteti*".
Owl* l*reverse.

price*. * by : I
4WNCore*.

tjton^ssd lUew’» Comedy —dGED Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

Wileon to Dufferin
as

vALL
WEEKSHEA'S |

TORONTOYou never bar»
Is very gay." 

er go right on with

at Narragansett,”
" I stopped. No 

nted being with her,
>d to so express my- 
y anger George, and 
would keep still, but 
ought she was going 
me by tagging along 

she would have to 
I would see she had 
then I didn’t realize 
iild be in the hands 
r type, nor the idea» 
-sorb.
i do not like my 
waited a moment, 
it you will be polite 

what you feel." 
nore, but, to the re- 
illy felt, was added 

disappointment: 
o kind while David 
s, and, as we were 

some weeks, I had 
he would be with 
have his companion 
i sure that he would,,' y 
e a child. ,-I always 
disadvantage before . ,|k
id Ihl

and her two dogs 
•e. She greeted me 
best of friends, while 

hu best I could, by 
g little Pekinese.

t Narragansett,

MADGE KENNEDY SEEN
IN A SPLENDID PLAY FLAGS -AVOIT COMEDY—4 /

FOY, WTLMOT, TAYLOR
BARTO AND CLARK

MARGARET YOUNG

Wltllam Farnum In Victor Hugo's 
immortal masterpiece "Let Miser
able*" at Itocw's Theatre, Is a splendid 
film picture of the ftunoue story, and 
William Farnum as Jean Valjenn is 
all tik-.t the role demands. The play 
revolves about the suering and sacri
fice of the young Jean Valiean. why is 
given five years' penal servitude for 
strafing a loaf of bread for bis starv
ing relatives. He emerges an embit
tered man and bis life from then on 
it a series of advenlutes.

The variety bUI has a number of 
amusing acts, which pleased the aud
ience. The Nat Nazarro troupe head 
the bill and do a sestet of stunt* In
cluding songs and dances intermingled 
with several acrobatics.

The American Comedy Four do a 
song and dialog act which creates 
much laughter, while the Doris Lester 
Trio in "A Breeze That Blew," Is an 
amusing act dealing with the adven
tures of a man who finds himself en
gaged to two women at the same 
time.

The Mutt and 
ns usual, 1s sfièdpeilslMe for many 
laughs, while the events of the week 
prove interesting.

Ladies’ and LI A TO 
Gentlemen's I w

hill,
Madge Kennedy le the Goldwyn 

star appearing at «the Regent Theatre 
this week, and the story, "The Fair 
PretenderIs one which gives her un
usual scope. She I», seen on this oc
casion as a young stenographer who 
yearns for romance and adventure. In 
order to accomplish theb end, she as- 

th« «■?»• of a widow, claiming 
vmLi b*L11eold *r husband has teen 
killed .while on active service.

To her amazement and surprise, the 
man whose wife she say* she was, 
turns up most unexpectedly and to 
make matters worse he le only too 

S,01*'""6 ‘n ‘he role as her 
husband. But this doev not meet her

f2L5?e alrW4,y lov«* Don 
Meredith. Needless to say, Miss Ken-
nsfiy has used this plot with great 
ability 'to that the audience It kept 
n suspense until the final sweet end- 

in» is told.
Alan Turner, the baritone whose 

voice Is known thruout America tor
hi® hr hae by which
he has become very popular, it the 
aswlstlng artist, and with the orchee- 
tral selections the mdelcal program 
1» quite-up to the Regent standard.

Jtorry sad Ansa fie 
Myri asd IMnr; 
British Caxettr.

We have them in 
stock, from % feet 

to 1* feet. Bpntirtg else. Cheap cot- 
ten. Get one for the 24th.

COoLIMITED

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodels 
Work excellent. PrlOse reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORK» 
Phene N. 6106.

RATES FOR NOTICES
666 Yongt St.

XS3L.®U^!S- fzxr.. “V*
Additional worda «sob tc. go 
Lode* Notice* to be Included In 
funeral Announcement*.

la Memoriae Notices........................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
lines, addition») .............................
f-e each nddltinnnl 4 linos or

i trsetiee of 4 tines ........ .......... .. ,8#
Cards *t Tbanks < BeresrCmcnts).. Ml

THE D. PIKE Mst. D«
S6t« Mat., nc. WEEK ■ «S':SdP9fiSf*VV IDO anO 896sSHEA’S VARIETY BILL

HAS MANY LAUGHS
'M 123 KINO ST. E., TORONTO. 1

BERTRAM, MAY * CO.
1(V—NAVAESAR GIRLS—10 

MITCHELL LEWIS, in 
“THE SIGN INVISIBLE”

KALMA * CO. 
WILBUR HELD

JOSEPHINE SABLE Path* New»

JO
M

Dance, songs and patter comprise 
the greater part of Shea’s variety bill 
this week, with plenty of comedy;mak
ing an ^excellent vaudeville program.

Margaret Young, billed as the de
scriptive singer of character songs, 
sang a fine repertoire with an unusu
al amount of spirit and vivacity. He* 
program was unusually enthusiastic
ally received.

The Avon Comedy Four led the 
bill in one of the best mirth-provok
ers of the season in which thin syer- 
popular quartet gave their own ver
sion of “The New Chef." 
characters in every instance, with the 
scene laid in a Yiddish restaurant, the 
situations were a riot from start to 
finish, while the offering finished up 
with song numbers which won encores 
galore tor^ Harry Goodwin, Irving 
Kaufman, Joe Smith and Charles Dale.

Dainty and amazingly youthful was 
Gloria Foy, who with Joe Wilmot and 
Billy Taylor presented a charming 
dance offering, "The Vogue In Bong 
and Dance," exhibiting a number of 
smart novelties arranged under the di
rection of Rosalie Stewart,

In "Breezy Bits of Mirth and Melo
dy," Harry and Anna Seymour con
tributed some memorable character 
studies, and put across a line of 
sparkling patter which fairly brought 
the house down. Barto and Clark in 
Columbia and Victor presented vau
deville’s latest novelty, in which the 
Victrolas in a music shop come to 
life and give their musical souls ex
pression, The Gallarlnl Sisters In a 
catchy musical act, Myrl and Delmar 
In artistic gymnastic feats, and the 
Mystic Hanson Trio, with the British 
Gazette, complete this week’s bill.

DON ZELAYABIRTHS.
PORTER—On May 19, at the Cottage 

Hospital, to Mir. and Mrs. H. Pearcy 
Porter, a daughter.

INFANTRY.

K““ fjSKiSSf. s sravenue,
court avenue, Toronto.

Died of wOunde~N. Malloy, Macklin, DEATH*.
lu™, Grtia^Mu"’ pî^'w^Nwton', LOWERY-On May 20. 1918, at 48 Merton 
Oririby Ont.; G. G. Winter, Glenalda, street, Isabel Lowery, in her 62nd year. 
Ont,; A. B. Linnen, Francis, Sask.; H. Funeral service at above address, at 
y, Hltchin*. Middlesex, Kngland; L. » n m Wednesday May 22 PrivateÜSË ^Triro^r *• 8m,th’ 4 LrP'to T^mîr^tote^menî in Them ,

Died—J. J. Callaghan, North Wilt- hill Cemetery.
Sable' RlveLr'!kN.HayU>n‘ W>°’; MERCER-On Saturday even.ng, May 18, 

Presumed to have died—V. Brown. at Toronto. Arthur James, beloved eon
Umsrlck, Sask.; W. T. Forbes, Brussels, of Clara May Griffis Mercsr and the
Ont.; T. K. Kelbosch, Broadview, flask.; late Robert Mercsr, In his 21st year.
Bstob Montre'al f Arnhem. ïMneral from his mother's residence,
N,H,;' J. Blackburn, 14 Glasgow street, 72 Ashburnham road, on Tuesday, May
Tersnte; J. C. Buchanan, Moose Jaw; _ 21, Service at College Street Methodist
ti Uvsrtoinsvsn'ue^Torènto'; R. W, Cmw-' Oh^ch at 2 p.m corner of Collsg.
ford, Vancouver; D^tiangstor, Winnipeg; street and flherldah avenue. Interment
n. K. Macleod, Mareboro, P.Ê.I.; W. ». in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
£hSrldkZfre,^n’ K°nA WcDormin' SOUNTREE—Died May 20, Sarah S. M. 
OmÏwSUUo? N.S.; Â, G. Parîby Alix; Roseltor, dearly beloved wife of the

1 Alta.; W. J. O’Leery, 167 Oe Qrassi late David Rountree of Carlton West,
; street, Toronto; J, Paquln, Vancouver; |„ her 71th yeer.
> Metis, Que*rH,P®mlott,! U ReyeV'avenMe, Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 
' Toronto; O. V. Gordon Pitcher, Mehta, o'clock to Prospect Cemetery from the

**»•; F. W. Puddle, Stratford^Ont.;H. residence of her daughter, Mrs. flam
dickT S&k““OV®F<. TYichy,' >Utd.%£ Jrrige, 772 Indian road, by motors. 
Sask.; D. Joelson, Beldur, Man,; J. ^Friends please accept this Intimation. 
Hsnsby, Vlnosta, Que.; C. B. Hartman,

. Napanee; F. A. Jamieson, Ht, John, N.
, B.; W. A. Heron, Stoughton, Seek.
$ Wounded—J. D. Stewart, Sydney Mines,

N.8.; C. Stevens, Clark'» Beach, Nfld.;
J. Taylor, Sydney Mines; C, T. Hoars,

& Wmpson, Sask. ; M. McDowsll, Dundalk,
Oat.; K. L. Walls,, England; H. Law, I 

i England; J. Walker, Scotland; Lieut. J.
■1 ii. Munro, Port Elgin, Ont.; B. McDon- 

slit, Glengarry, Ont.; A. J. Young, Flee 
Island, Man.: \V. P. C. McPhee, Scotland;
H. MacDcrmott, Grouard, Alta,; B. 8.

L George, Benito, Man.; B. Laver, Eng
land; D. Burchall, Kenora: R. S. Wright,
1026 Logan avenus, Tsrentei 0. Mequln,
Hanitn's Point, Toronto; A, Trusx, 20 
Momeweed evsnue, Toronto) J. D. Mc
Mahon, Knderby, B.C,

III—Lieut. H. M. Smith, Brantford,
Ont.; R. J. Htapleford, Sussex, N.B. ;
L Gardiner, Battleford, Saak.; A. G.
Mopklrk, Kingston, Ont,; O. R. Va- 
cheresec, Stellarton, N.fl.

in
la

Ottawa, May 20.—A long-looked for 
event occurred tonight when Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the privy council, 
made hie bow to the committee of supply. 
For day# it has been known that the 
opposition Intended to give a bad hour to 
the minister when they got him into com
mittee. More than once In the peat a 

minister has been batted and 
mented almost beyond endurance when 
for some reason or another the minority 
of the house had a epHe against him. 
Thus Hon, William Pugslsy, when h# 
made his first appearance as minister of 
public, works In th# Laurier government, 
was Held up for hours and even days 
on an item Involving the con* > 1 
of a granolithic sidewalk In front of the 
pootofflce at Antlgonleh, N.fl. None of 
the Conservative member* of that day 
cared a copper about the sidewalk, but 
that happened to be the first Item in 
hie estimates, as Antlgonleh, then ae 
now, began with the letter A.

Je^f don ie<lv cartoon,

'Famous Follies'
With PRIVATE HARRY 

BENTLEY, late of 4th C.M.B., 
hfiadcuff artist.

i’ I'-
-,Jewish

MINING CAMP STORY
FEATURE AT STRANDstation, Julia -a LIBERTY TO REGISTER

AT ANY OF BOOTHS
i
'mà

new tor- • ;
s

Edith Storey in “Th# Claim," a 
rather sordid story of life among th# 
mining camps, is^ths feature at 
f,hr Strand for the^lm half of this 
Week. A wife is left with a baby, 
and. after finding that her husband 
has been killed, leaves her child 1n 
despair at the thought of providing 
a living for them-both. Time passes 
and she L again brought into con
tact with the child, who has been, 
cared for by a brother and sister. 
The mother Is finally touched with 
a sense of nobleness hy the awakened 
mother love'and the tale hag a happy 
ending. "Hey, There!’"and "A Two- 
Cylinder Courtship” are two uproar-, 
tous comic*. Beautiful Finley pic
tures of wild bird life and comedy 
sketches by Hy. Meyer complete the

bpur*. It was nobody’s business, he 
what h* did In hltuahar# time, en<l 
view was concurred in by Dr. 

flhssrd and Mr. Nicholson of Bast Al
go ma. When Mr. Rowell wouldn't an
swer his opponents seen grew tired vf 
the game» and voted the trifling sum- 
requested. They had a llttlPfun out of 

that the private secretary had 
been appointed under the War Mea
sures Act by erdsr-ln-councll, and was 
being paid out of the war stsproprta- 
tlene veto. Mr. Rowell rather cleverly 
explained this by saying that th* for
mation of 1 ha Union government was a 
war measure, and, therefore, all ex
penses connected with the organisation 
of that government were properly pay
able out of the war chert, 

see
The rest of the dey was featureless. 

Some minor government bills were put 
thru and some progress made In com
mittee of supply. The unbearable heat 
makes It Impossible for th* most In
dustrious parliamentarian to long remain 
In th* chamber to develop much Interest 
In any subject or to develop 
energy In expressing th* Interest, 
liberal*, however, are promising seme 
sensational disclosures tn respect to th* 
way In which the so Idler s' vote was 
polled at th* last election. They may 
get on with It tomorrow, but the de
bate on titles has th* right of way and 
the election charge* will likely bo too 
first order of the day on Wednesday,

»»I<1, DJ’ chairman of

S»S»?bi&’JSKv&nys:
trant. No rsgietmr has authority
ticuS? b&h00 “ !>««•-

A general proclamation rsfsrrin* to 
the regtetratlon booths will be Issued 

a fewklay#. Some 200 votunteor 
pledge cEids were received at the cen
tral office yesterday and «he public is 
assured of every poswlblr convenience 
in registering the man and woman 
lower of tha country.

tiiat

A
the fact

I
see

The present opposition, Mr some rea
son, resents the presence of Mr, Rowell 
In the celblnet. They fraternise with 
Carvel) and Caldsr; they accord cour
teous treatment to Crerar and Slfton, 
Mewtoum and Ballantyne, but they are 
ftiled with bitterness toward th* presi
dent of th* privy council. At th* >pen- 
Ins of the session Hon. Charles Murpny 
made a asvage attack upon him, and 
others would have been made nad Mr, 
Rowell ventured to speak In the Je:,»te 
upon the Civil Hsrvtee Bill. As K was, 
thn laurier braves bldsd their time, hop
ing to hove the minister at their mercK 
in committee of supply. •

J
Established 1002

First Substantial Movement
Of Soldier» to Niagara CampFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. bill.

TRENCH PLAY AT ALLEN /’ FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. STARRING BILLIE BURKE Be‘ween *hr*# aml four hundred, > members of the machine gun

Exhibition Camp, Toronto, left yes- otceT the headline terday to go under canvas at Niagara 
Camp- It was fhe first substantial 
movement of soldiers from Toronto 
to Niagara this year. This morning 
Col. H- C. Bickford, Toronto district 
commandant, accompanied by Major 
McOiffln of th* Canadian Engineers, 
will make an Inspect tonal trip to 
Niagara. An advance party of the 
let Battalion, 1st C. O. R„ will go 
from Toronto to Niagara on May 26-

It?THE FAMOUS FOLLIES
AT STAR THEATRE

much
TheTELEPHONE COLLEGE 701 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

corps,
"Let’s Get a Dlv 

picture at the Allen this week, Is an 
American adaptation : of Bardou's 
French.play, "Divorçons." The lead
ing role of Cyprlenne, the girt with 
a craze for romance, is taken by Bil
lie Burke in a very charming manner. 
The play Itself drags in spots, due no 
doubt to th* French style, which at 
times will not stay under- The story 
deals with a tittle convent-bred maid 
who holds the theory that the world 
Is full of romance. After a romantic 
elopement, Hfe settles down into th* 
ordinary, and then Cyprlenne is dis
gusted that her loAr has turned out 
to be "only a husband," Then the 
other man comes on the scene In the 
person of the husband's cousin, a 
French dandy with a monocle, a bit 
of a mustache and less brains- Cyp- 
rienne falls in love with him—or 
thinks she does—and asks her hus
band to divorce her. He agrees read
ily enough, apparently, and almost at 
once the would-be lever becomes 
commonplace, and Cyprienn# wants 
him not. Borne very beautiful gowns 
are worn by Mies Burk* thruout the 
many scenes of th* play.

The Allen Weekly, a Mack Bennett 
comedy and Burton Holm*#’ travel
ogue, "A Trip to India Via th# flue* 
Canal," complete th* bill.

1t es»M They got him tonight, but th* show 
was not up to the advance notices. In 
the first place, Mr. Rowell had practi
cally no estimates to put thru, having 
practical!y no department He only 
•eked a vote of some 66»,000 to pay a 
few secretaries and messengers. There 
was no chance to hold him up for days 
and weeks, as may be done when the 
head of a department Is putting 
million* of dollars for public works In 
every section of the county, Then, again, 
his critic* received no support from the 
government eld* of th* house. Evident
ly the word had gone forth that dis
cipline must be observed, end the mem
bers to the right of the Speaker support
ed the minister, his chief supporter be
ing Dr, 8heard of South Toronto. Finally 
the chairman of th* committee helped to 
save the situation. Altogether, it may 
ba said that Mr. Rowell came thru the 
conflict, not gloriously, but not greatly 
damaged, after all.

Opening for the week's engagement 
at the Star Theatre with th* usual 
matinee "The Famous FolKoe," offered 
by Dan Piercer, played to a large house 
yesterday. Thu jhow |* in keeping 
with other Pierce irrodtiotions and 4s 
sure to make an impression on Tor
onto burlesque fans. The company is 
presenting "The Homebreakeru" and 
"The New Treatment,” two clever 
farces that are full of action from the 
first curtain until the finale.

The east is strong; the comedians 
arc of the best obtainable, and as is 
usual, good Kngtng abounds.' /Lou 
Powers is an Irish comedian who 
knows how to make tvtryone laugh. 
He Is fed by Bob Nugent, that tramp 
wonder. The pair work well together 
and are a riot- Burtor Thompson Is 
a clever Jlttil eoubret who works well 
with the chorus. Nhe rings well and 
Is a wonder on her feet- Altho new 
to Toronto theatregoers it was evident 
at the opening performance that she 
will make good. Frances Tait, Evelyne 
Sorrell, Joe Lyons and John Weber 
are all burlesque stars who help to 
make the production wtiat tt 1».

As a special attraction the manage
ment Is presenting Private Hairy 
Bentley, lato of the 4th Canadian 

No agreement has been reached by Mounted Rifles, who was wounded at 
the two committees of the G. W. V. Y pres and later discharged, in a scries 
A. and labor regarding the alien and of handcuff and straight jacket es- 
klndred problems. This is not be- capes. The scenic and lighting et- 
cause of any real disagreement, but fects are splendid, the Illuminated run- 
because there are many members of- nlng board adding to the general, ef- 
the G. W. V. A. absent owing to the feet, 
advent of the provincial convention at 
Hamilton, It was felt that the best 
time to consider the resolutions pro
posed by the labor representatives 
would be after the convention at Ham
ilton. During the session the two 
forces disagreed on only one or two 
minor points, and before the meeting 
was over these had been cleared up.

J. Cv VAN CAMP
UNDERTAKER CHARGED WITH MAIMING 

HIMSELF WITH SHOTGUN
-V) 80 ELOOR AT. WEfiT. PHONE N. 702, 

Business Is being carried en a* usuel. thru

A court-martial was held at Exhibi
tion Camp yesterday to try PU, Mit
chell Harvey Burrows of Brantford on 
the charge of 'hrllfully maiming him
self n order to escape military ser
vice,” The accused shot two too* off 
hi* right foot while hunting rabbits on 
January f. It happened tiiat tt was 
on that date he received an order from 
the registrar to report for military 
service.

It was also charged that tlw accused 
had mads the remark In Copeland- 
Chattorson'e He tory in Brantford that 
be would shoot himself If draff,xl for 
ndliuCry service, "I mad* th* remark," 
stated Burrows, "but I only said It 
as a Joke. Thd ewas several months 
before the M. 8. A- became law- All 
the fellows in the factory were toss
ing me. saying, ‘You wlH soon b* 
there,' " He declared the shooting w*e 
dus to an accident, a cartridge becom
ing Jammed, In Ws gun, and that it 
trying to dislodge th* cartridge it was 
accidentally discharged.

A medical officer testified that Pte. 
Burrows would, as a result of the 
shooting, be Incapacitated for infantry 
servies for three months. .

MEDICAL SERVICE».
Died ef wounds— B. Goldsmith, England.

ARMY-fiÏRVICE.

Ill—w. G. Wilson, Newcastle, Pa. 
MOUNTED-RIFLE».

THEFT OF MOTOR CHARGED-
Charged with 'the theft of a mili

tary motor car from Exhibition Camp, 
Private Thomas McKewln, stationed 
at the Exhibition grounds, was 
rested last night by Detectives Tay
lor and Levitt, McKewln is alleged 
to have stolen an army truck from 
the camp grounds and to have driven 
it down the Kingston road, where he 
knocked down, but did not seriously 
Injure, a farmer who was crossing the 
road.

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
end every eeeaelen

MODBBATB PBIC» ar-
/

1 F'j Freeumed to heve died—P. Weltis,
f nestmount, Que.

Wounded—C. L. Weaver, England.
MACHINE GUN”COMPANY,

Presumed to have died—!.. R. Stewart, 
London. Ont.; A. J. Vandusen, Hamilton.

fore*trV“corf*.

, Wounded—F. C. Rose, Castor, Alta. 
ARTILLERY.

____ Wounded-L V. Carr, Montreal; ...
Madden, Hamilton: T. Fosbre, Montreal.

RAILWAY’TROOP».

I Wounded—T. C. Young, 660 Church
•woe», Toronto.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—W. T.' Barnes, England. 

CAVALRY.
•filed in action—A. Willie, 7» Woody- 

avenue, Toronto; J. H. Morrifleld, 
Pritchard, England; A. G. Conrad. Pin- 
cher Creek. Alta.

Mlelng, believed killed — W. J. H.
_____1 Woodward, England? A. J. Vincent, Ire-
if* •And; H. W. Madden, Zion City, HI.Wounded end mtieing-C^’Humble 

I W»r, flhrt William ; H. T. Gray. Ena. I find: S. Rhone. England.
Miaaing—H. Brewer, England;

Clark England,

n 0»I *180 ^Mela 111*6 About the only thing the opposition 
had on the president of the privy coun
cil was the fact that hie priveta secre
tory has been writing mere or lees eulo
gistic article* about hi* chief, which ere 
published, from time to time In The To
ron to-Globe, This Is no crime, because 

Charged with having stiver ore in a private mcr*t«y naturally "wtogsitha
j*' Jueurti» yo'°North “co the*°altuatlom skilfully bandied, would
ing Act, Roy Algurle o. North Co- to the gaiety of parliament.
bait was arrested last night by Do- Bureau did hi* beet, but
tective Twlgg. Algurte had about 40 began at the wrong end. Instead of 
pounds of ore in Ms possession which daintily carving up Mr. Rowell with a 

TWO PT A EE MEMBERS at the present tlm* 4» valued at at-eat stiletto, he went at him with a meat-ax.
HONORED BY FRIENDS J* have

Th* Alexandra~Sj. Clam of Vte- Stt^tiMà Sent o^tiT^H £r‘dET t£*t* tol? to ^er® "it 

toria Presbyterian Church met last was taken from. Ubsml# looked for a good deal of fun
ntnht tn honor of Anna Fleming and .................. - ■ with General flam Hugh*» when he firstMÎÏKÎy who Artleartn, for drt- FIREMEN OROANIZ1P.

t4About 80 membortTwith their teach- The firemen Of the city have organ- Vm^ntly', foVSad“"^r.d *r^
er Miss A. Hastings. Mrs. A. B. Rice, I zed, but are net yet certan whether ^i^r,«ulk at aU You cannot do 
a former teacher, and Rev. and Mrs. to Join the District Trades and Labor with a man who simply refuse* to
McXerrol, sat down to high tea and Council or another association net as «newer back. Undeid May Z0^-Tbe German sub-aft* rward. enjoyed a musical pro- dlrpctly affiliated with trade, union- ... marimTuioT
gram and contents lam sit app^ed that ths articto. to Tho «wUrt

Mia# Fleming who toavgeTero^, ’ " wIth'tHIFT w^' e£ÜZ« w^thMSSituîT^f last n^VtoVdamagsd condition.
June 18, to go to Japan M a ml»- CHARGED WITH THEFT. Donald Hunt, and Mr. Bureau wanted US9, according to German advieee. to 
stonsrr# wm stren s sold wrist wateh, . ... Niof» » mm to Smew If Donald Hunt w*s th# pan the submarine that torpedoed the
and Mis* King, nurse, whs to going OotTgeA with the titef t of A«m nlm< 0( Me4n johnw>x. This ouertlon Lu,jtanla off Klnsale onMayL 1016.
overseas, wao given a knitted jacket of money Catnenno ^ ord and a ^ rsftisod to answer, and ap- If te nanikia *>.a# »-n# imc mav beand A fîàohlirht- 1 quantity of irwe’ry from Margaret for A nst.n* tn th* rh»«r. TH» %***™»™*

Th* flowers used for decoration Watt Pearl Oleada’,1 of Coldwater, an ruled to his fever, end Mr. ItoWc!! , „bL^ W
were afterwards sent to sick members employe of a downtown hotel, was ar- merited that,whatever HUrary worker, | ^number ha. been taken by * 
o', th* class. ________ ______ ___ _ ^rested last night- ?. „ . - did was don* alter office^***. ------------- ----------------------------

Right rail,. College 006. 
IQKflt A ELM ST»., TORONTO,

I■*’d

ii-m HAD MUCH SILVER ORE..

Veterans and Labor Men
Hare Readied No Agreement

-4
1

t 1 r.
.

MAE MARDH AT MADISON.

Mae Marsh hag a role that suits her 
admirably le “The Face In ths Work,” 
the Goldwyn production which is be
ing shown at the Madison Theatre the 
first half of the week. The photoplay 
Use Y has a plot of unusual interest 
and the secret is kept unusually well 
until right at the end. As with all the 
Goldwyn films, the production la a 
very complets >oa*.__________

VALUABLE PROPERTY BOLD.

SANK LUSITANIA.

Submarine Whish Old Awful Deed 
Enters Spanish Pert

m

1

"*
- SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.

A successful euchre was held last 
night by the young women of St.
Joseph's Church, Leslie street. After

-------------------------- . the games a program was rendered by
• Harper, custom, broker. 30 vveit Wet. H V. Marshall, Mias Bv.rson and W. perty at 7 Laburnham avenue, "ark- 
IriOten street, corner Bay, Adelsids Smith. Miss Gertrude Howarth acted I dale, belonging to A. J Patterson, to

.as accompanist, ^John Sabine for $14,160. '

w. H.
Chat. Ifenderson ha* eold the pro-

»
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•LOO* AT 
BATHUfttTMADISON 

MAE MARSH
mm\ N—•

“THE FACÇ IN THE DARK”
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BURLESQUE

On Parliament 
Hill

By ‘TOM KING*

BILLIE BURKE
••LEVS GET A DIVORCE”
Fr—I fisedee’, fames» ptsy, “PlTomsi," 

BVRTÔN HOLMES’ TEAVBLOOC*-
end

new sen Nett comedy scream.
Next Week

MARY PICKFORD in “M USS”

)

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

STRAND
□ AY

EDITH STOREY
,«THE CLAIM
FRAMK KEENAH
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Game» and 
Referees

a

Baseball TurfBaltimore 10 
Toronto - S

r Trials
Results

■

• -■
3

-/ y ■

= ONE-MAN UMPIRING 
SYSTEM ALL WRONG

BIRDS ALWAYS BEST 
IN OPENING CLASH

TEN EYCK SUCCEEDED 
BY HIS FATHER Your

Preparations
for the

Holiday

ED. MACK, *

LIMITED; E.Baltimore—
Lowry, 2b. ... 
Herbert, ci. .. 
Hulvey, ri. .. 
Shannon, If 
Griffin, lb.

< )0 Duluth, Minn., May 20—Jas. E. 
Ten Eyck, developer of the cham
pion Duluth- boat club rowing 
crews, resigned today "because of 
pressing business 
Ten Eyck, or., his father, has 
resigned as coach at Syracuse 
University after serving 
there, and hereafter will

0 “Clothiers To All Mankind ”
Your Clothes for 

the Holiday

Ida Advises International to 
Have Extra Officials and 

Make Class AA Noise.

Pounded Warhop to All 
Corners, and Won by 

Wide Margin.

4 0
12 o " Jas.

Egan, ............... 6
Bishop, 2b. .. 
McAlpln, as. . 
Worrell, p. ...

1 0
1 1 If years 

U be per
manent head coach at the Du
luth Club.

1
A

Totals .... 
Toronto—

U«d. cf...............
Bailey, K.........
Onslow, 1*. ... 
Wagner, ee. ...
Lear, as...........
Thrasher, if. , 
Bowman, 3b. ..
Fisher, c...........
Warhop, p. ...

41 10 If 
AB. R. H

If 2 
A B.

By Ida L. Webstar.
After being steadily under fire for 1 

hour and W minutes, Hawley's forces 
wars compelled to retreat, and Hsnlan's 
Hill was captured by the Birds. There 
can be no alibi aa to why the How ley I tee 
gars way, because they did not have a 
look-in, and In one timings, which lasted 
17 minutes, Dunn's beauties almost wal- 
loped them off the face of the earth, in 
fact, the only reason that the said In
nings is not being played yet Is because 
Ben Bgan got tired slashing out, hits and 
gave the signal for the Orioles to hit 
high. This was 
on the club had had a hit, and, indeed, 
one of them had two, but the rest took 
uppercuts at the bid pill and filed out.

Egan may be old, but he certainly has 
young ideas, and he keeps coaching the 
younger fry continuously, which tends 
to keep life In tnelr end of the game,

*•> all, the chief assets. The
Baltimore Club is mads up of young- 
«erg who In appearance are like a flock 
of schoolboys; but, mister, you may take 
“from «Jack Dunn, they all of them act 
mighty like Mil players. They can run 
hm to Klurs Pitta form, and every 
one of them knows how to stand up to 
th# ball, and also how to take a crack 
at it. The latest rookie of the gang is 
a young blonde called Mason, who hails 
from Durham, Caroline, and they say 
that he Is the fastest kid that the south 
ever produced «peaking from experi
ence, ws might say that this Is going 
•cue, but the question Is, How doss 
Dunn get on the trad of these players? 
Does anyone know If Jack is managing 
director of a boys' orphanage? Catcher 
Btroh had a most unfortunate accident at 
Niagara Falls on Sunday, while playing 
in an exhibition game. He broke his 
leg, but they expect him back in the 
gams within a month.

He, far Another (Impel 
. ^e. thing is very apparent, and 
is that this one-man umpiring system 
til .J” .the first piece, U Is too
cheap for this league, and If the owners 
went the fans to believe that this new 
International Is en honest-to-goodness 
Class AA affair, then let them provide 

Last season Hickey of the 
Association was the target for 

a lot of eurolus wit on the part 
International magnates becaui _ 
league was on a one-man system, but 
quite likely the "Joking Jokeetere" have 
forgotten that in their rush to keep the 
expense account slim this season; how- 
eter, It would be a good Idea 
Mb call a meeting somewhere and slip a 
few more umpires Into the fold, before 
the ones they now have are killed. With 
one arbitrator, decisions ere bound to 
get gummed up, and naturally the fans 
get peeved, and some of the players pull 
off a little grandstand play by going up 
In the air and exploding all ever the lot; 
but what can one lone guy do, particu
larly when he has only two (eyes?

Lied was the official goat for the bum 
decisions yssisrdsy 
be batter than any other mar ,/n the 

.Leafs' line-up, as hie betting average Is 
almost double that of a few of the 
others; but, then, hie efforts at the bat 
yeeMrday did not 
He seems to be a trifle too 
on one or two occeelono he 
at the old comical ball and nearly knock
ed the brains out of the catcher. Also, 
he might Improve upon 
Twice he was caught off 
there was apparently little excusf for It; 
however, the young fellow made a one- 
hand catch which wee a bear, so that by

Toronto fane always like to see Jswn 
Dunn and his Baltimore Birds, but Jawn 
should remember that all kindly feelings 
flee before abuse. Jswn turned loose his 
vulture* yesterday, and what they did to 
our budding Leaflets wee a shame. The 
Baltimore feathered tribe pecked away 
at Jack Warhop until the little under
hand pitcher had not a thing left. The 
pecking netted 10 rime on the Baltimore 
side Of the score sheet. Our space was 
cluttered with five tallies. Eighteen times 
did the Dunnites swing their clubs. The 
Hewley hopes amassed eleven "blows."

It was a very lob-alded score until the 
final round. Worrell, the porteider, that 
Dunny pitches every other day,,was sail
ing along In great fashion, but weakened 
sadly In the final box. The Leafs staged 
their effort too late. It caused a little 
excitement for the fane that stayed ana 
amounted to four hits and three runs.

To add to the sorrowful tale, Dan's 
men were sadly shy on the fine poinU 
of fielding. They made a mess of sev
eral efforts and ran bases like a let of 
dead men. Wagner was the only man' 
who could be said to have eny success 
with Worrell warriors. Joe slapped three 
of them, one for two corners. Lear and 
Thresher took two pokes eech, the latter 
securing a double.

Warhop had the blue Monday feeling. 
He tossed them up, but Baltimore beltea 
them right back, and the Toronto field
ers, in and out, ran a few pounds off 
their shanks. Dunn's crew went right to 
work like union men end put up a two 
ticket In the opening round. This kept 
the Leafs battling from the back posi
tion for the rest of the entertainment. 
The Birds had a habit of breaking out in 
spells, and when they did it took some 
tall bustling to get them to stop.

It would be Just as well to tell you the 
story. of the run-getting, and you can 
term your own opinion. Lewry strolled 
up to start the game and promptly slam
med a hit into left field. Herbert laid 
down a bunt that Warhop Just failed 
to get to and made first. Muhrey laid 
down the needed sacrifice. Shannon 
banged to Wagner and Lawry scampered 
home.e Herbert was caught between 
second and third and run down. Shan
non moved up to second while all this was 
going on and ambled home on Griffin's 
hit beck of third, Egan took one In 
the slats, and the bases were crowded 
when Warhop walked Bishop. McAlpin 
obliged by fanning.

Our half produced a run, and the fane 
thought the Leafs were In the running 
for a spell. Lied was hit by the pitcher 
and Bailey dumped down a bunt and 
was safe on Worrell's bad peg, Bgan 
nipped Lied off second while the Toronto 
base runner was watching the fleecy 
clouds. Onslow lifted to left, but Bailey 
jwt home on Wagner's healthy double, 
Lear rolled out.

The Birds' third run was over In the

The warmer weather is 
here and all men are 
hustling to shed their 
heavy clothing as fast as 
possible. We have extra 
special values in all lines 
of Clothes and Furnish. 
In»*, which, we are

u
i 0
1 1
3

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

2
: 0
n o You are best served with 

our clothes by reason of our 
rigide established rule, never 
to make or sell a single 
garment unworthy of the 
name it bears.
We’re fitting out scores of 
the most particular dressers 
with holiday apparel. Ready 
tailored. NO WAFTING— 
NO DELAYS,

i 0

Totale 21 S 11 27 0 2
Baltimore .. 21000000 1—1# 
Toronto ....100100003—f 

Two-Obase hits — Mulvey. Wagner, 
Thmshep, Bailey. Stolen bases—Warhop 
2, Wagner, La wry. Sacrifice hit*—Me- 
Alpin 2, Mulvey, Bailey. Left on bases— 
Baltimore 11, Toronto 10. Bases on ball* 
—Off Warcell 3. off Warhop 2. Hit. bv 
pitcher—By Worrell 2 (Lied, Bailey),
byuWV2i?? Umpire—Wester-
v€it. Time of

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. 10

■■■■■I
will meet with your ap. 
proval.

Clubs.
Newark ... 
Binghamton 
Baltimore .<...
Rochester ........
Buffalo ..............
Jersey City ...
Toronto ............
Syracuse ..........

SUITS—In fancy tweeds 
and worsteds, homespuns, 
Eureka cloths, Palm 
Beach, etc., all in the lat
est popular models for 
Summer wear.
FLANNEL TROUSERS—
All sizes, plain or striped 
material from best English 
makers. Priced most mod
erately.
FURNISHINGS—Por all
men, summer underwear, 
sHk hosiery, fancy shirts, 
lightweight pyjamas, invis
ible braces.
It’* Ail Here and XU Good.

done after every man

10
—Monday Scores— 

Baltimore....... «.70 Toronto «##.«««#
Buffalo........... S Binghamton ..
Newark...................  7 Rochester ....

Jersey City at Syracuse—Rain.
—Tuesday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Syracuse. 
Binghamton at Buffalo.

1.10;

ed^ a heart-breaking round by popping
The Orioles added one to make their 

count ten in the ninth. Ued tore off a 
pretty running one-handed catch on Wer-
SSL* in*thls^ctoolng* frame. ^
*U*r Worrell m If they meent bue^em 
Î2Î runs were the result With
two down Warhop hit safely and stole 
seamd and third. Lied beat out a hit to 
K' *nd.. bases were full when 
Btiley walked. Onslow's clean clout 
ff?1&,unle^ i'Jyner b*St. out on# to 
w£dTlht,t ^Jo-red a run. Me Alpin bob- 
Med Lear's roller and the third tally was 
over. Thrasher ended the work by rapping sharply to first. F

ee/

SUITS and LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOATS 
$18 to $40

NATIONAL LBAOUB.

Won. Lost 
21 <

Clubs.
[New York 
Chicago . 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
St. Louis

New York,, 
Brooklyn. „ 
Cincinnati.. 
Pittsburg,.,

17
SMART NECKWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAY- 
LATEST COLORINGS AND DESIGNS IN SHIRTS 

f|h3S= THE STRAW HATS ARE HERE 
^ -^SENNITS—SPLITS—PANAMAS

u
13
10
10
10

«
—Monday Scores—

» St. Louie ....... I
I Chicago

JIMMY SMITH 
LEADS THEM ALL

2

ED. MACK, 2

HICKEY'SLIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S

* Philadelphia
Fh,w.,iST‘»,2ssr
New York at St. Louie. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati,

. 1

167 YONGE STREET„ By H- Munro Elia*.
Hew York. Msy 20,—Including today’s 

f*m€* th* following lfl| hcm the loading morning?” *** r^,rde *on Tuesday

that 
«1 Is The Clothes Shop

97 Yonge
Evenings 7 to 9

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
American League.

Clubs.R. H. Av, 
04 12 22 .407

107 10 30 ,3»4
100 10 30 .300
103 30 37 .31,
101 16 37 .30»

Won, Last.*uth ... 
Berne .. 
Sleler ...

evidence.
American

Boston .,, 1» 10ST. LOUIS IS ONLY
HOME TEAM TO LOSE

BISONS AND INDIANS
ARE MONDAY WINNERS

1 Chicago .. 
New York 
Cleveland ., 
St. Louie ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ........

14 11
of lhe... 10 13Speaker ,

Walker .
I

imo. sums
IUUU1

hie13 14
12 13“ar 13 15

H&erhTv.rUSv&^^S.S; ™

iirir...........—...................................

?h1CViLd,?T! when ,h« ball bounded over et- LouU"'^,'"'t4 Washington ........ 2
the left field screen. Score; R.H.E. —Tuesday Games— ;
Brooklyn ............4 0 ( 0 0 ] no #_# xo o Cleveland at Boston. - ’
Chicago ..............10100000 0—22 2 Detroit at Philadelphia.

si Ksssr< ^VWS“S*“-
£j.re*7inwaW a when he lei:
down a little, and the Bostons scored 
tJB. ™"» tote fn the contest. Toney's 
hitting was a feature. Score; R.H.E.
Boston ......., 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 0 0c'ncl""»M ......0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 SOt xi 2
T.X‘"nT51S:n- ®— M Wll“”-

the, box for the home team, held the 
visitors safe, except In the sixth Inning, 
when they bunched hits and scored their 
only rvn. Score: R.H.E,Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 | j
Pittsburg ...........2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—0 11 1

Batteries—Prendergaat. Watson and 
Burns; Cooper and Archer.

At St. Louis.—Poor fielding by the local 
team, coupled with opportune hitting by 
New York, enabled the latter to win the 
first game of the series 0 to 3. Score:
New York 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 0-5 *V*l
St. Louis ......... .>1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 7 0

Batteries—Perrltt, Anderson and Mc
Carty; Sherdell and Gonzales.

WILLIAMS OUTSOXED TUBER.
Philadelphia, May 20—Kid Williams 

former bantamweight champion, outboxs*
Joe Tuber, of Philadelphia, In a six-round 
bout here tonight. The first two rounds 

‘were about even, but after that Williams 
had the better of every round.

At Buffalo (International)—Buffalo 
won a 12-mnlngs struggle with the lead
ing Binge* yesterday by a score of 0 to 4, 
with one man down In the last frame.

*. H. Av,
11 43 .434
14 23 .420
24 40 .307
12 30 .304
10 27 .351

12 10J- C. Smith........
Doyle ....................
Kauff ....
Msrklc ..
Daube rt ..,

..............  7
Monday Scot 
..... 0 New York , 
.....11 Cleveland 
...... 5 Detroit ..

10 for them
2

The game was a great pitching dual 
tween Cooper and Higgins. Binghamton 
secured e lead of three rune early In the 
fray, but Buffalo evened this at the close 

Binghamton again went 
In their eleventh, only to 

have the Bisons come up on even terme 
In their half and win out In the twelfth. 
Carlstrom drove In the winning telly 
after Martin Murphy had been passed 
end reached second on e wild pitch. The
Buffalo ..........  000002010011-5'
Binghamton.. 001200000010—4 12 2

Batteries—Cooper and Meyers; Higgins 
and Haddock.

be-second. With one down Lewry supplied 
his second hit and stole second. Herbert 
unwrapped the hit to score him. This 
ended the fun here. Dan’s men lived in 
hope until the fourth. They got together 
here for a single counter. Wagner opened 
the doings with a clean hit, but Lear 
skied out. Wagner ambled on to sec
ond by the theft route and Thrasher cut 
to deep centre to let him over. Thrasher 
raced *for second on the throw home, but 
overslld the bag and was out, Bowman 
was an Infield out.

HIM

Holiday Teams Selected gwd 

Games and Referees Named 

for Saturday.

ii? of the e 
Into ther

£St«HS
£» ,T£f :s. aiZ-tstiras
km;
gash. He cooled out nicely, however, 
*tnd showed no Inclination to favor the

George W, Beardnwre'e Ladder of Light 
made a creditable trial; One-quarter In 

AP. 'Î1' three-quarters In 
l.M, mils In 1,40 2-0, and the one and 
one-quarter miles In 3.10 2-0. Altar Fire 

•"•-•■firth miles In 2.00, 
and Oarry-On three-eighths in .38 2-0,

M Leroy's Plater, «cartwro Beach, put 
In six furlongs In 1.1*. Jockey Gibson 
ha# been engaged to ride this one.

The MMar candidate, MoCofburn, with 
weight up, covered the Plate route In 2.18,

J"
clean

SHOCKER WON LAST 
GAME; NOW IN ARMY

ly^sri ‘"î*1..? d<wctore, at their weak. 

Urttv of B„. H«P,ui

has bLn poetimnad1 end *-C.D,

Games and referees for

but ha can afford to
score ;

Lest a Great Chance.
We had a royal chance In the fifth, but 

the old base hit was not forthcoming. 
With one out of the way Warhop 
free ticket, and after Lied looked 
over Bailey hit for half the Journey, 
slow made gloom appear by ground) 
second.
'The sixth took all the Joy 

Dunn gave the word *nd

add to it In any way.
anxious, and 
took a smashgot a 

three , At Rochester—Newark took the open
ing • game of the series here yesterday, 
defeating Rochester by a score of 7 to 2, 
Brogan was hit hard in the third Innings, 
three hits, coupled with three errors, 
giving the visitors five runs In this In
ning. Score : R.H.E.
Rochester ........ 0 0 0 14 1 0 0 0-2 f »
Newark ..............00*0101 * 0—7 » 2

Battarias—Brogan and «mtth; Jensen 
and Madden.

At Syracuse—Syracuse-Jersey
called at and of fourth Inning; r*iri.

On*

! U'
Kopp Stole Home in Four- 

teenth and Enabled Ath
letics to Beat Detroit.

ng to his base work, 
the base whenout of life. 

■ his hungry 
warbler* simply pecked Warhop ta pieces. 
Eight hits were dropped by the Birds. 
Bgan opened with a clout. Bishop laid 
down a hunt. Fisher raced for It, got 
hie hand over It, but could not lift the 
celery wing. On looking up he found a 
large hand pinning his heaving arm firm
ly to the green grass. A look further 
up revealed that husky Mr. Bowman was 
the owner of the retaining hand. Need
less to say Mr. Bishop reached first. Me- 
Alpin thought he would also try th# 
banting stunt to see If the act could be 

There was no encore, but 
tossed badly to first and McAlpIn 

was satisfied. Worrell dropped a hit in 
centre to score one. La wry's rap ac
counted for two more. Herbert did the 
Mme stunt and across came two more. 
Mulvey kindly rolled out. but Shannon 
bounced a hit off Bowman's shins for 
Just another count. Bgan, up the sec
ond time, rolled to Warhop. The Leaf 
pitcher turned to toss him out, but no
body thought to cover first. Bishop fend-

f iturday, ifag'

Enftaod-p, 1
WDlFkAiUnbb<r V‘ Tark-\
JÛ'Æ V." T^rr^~%r*ny^J.

A N£'J: A-- V. British Imperial—
A- Nfr, 100 Perth avenue
1 if && etrMty,'OV,r‘and-C *' ■*”.

, , „ „ —Junior league,— |
lAnffwld v. St. Davids—R. Broadhuret.
pirili.u* o' Anglo-Scota—A. Taylor.
Parkdale Rangers v, Beavers_H AFenby, 407 Indian Grove, A
St. Cyprians v. Unfleld Rovers—H. 

Armstrong, 44 Maughan creacanL À
for semi-final. Brlgden Cup ;

British Imp v. Base Hospital,
Wlllys-Overland v. Old Country,
Baraces v. Ulster. .
Dunlop# v. Sons of England.

"h&zjzgs sirsuyfai
right half; Sheppard (Tor, St.Ry.). centre
î’SJîî. JeS5*lî,n SP.C.C.), left half; Hunt 
(Wlllys-Overland), outside right; Lowe
^?ai‘U,diLv.ln'ld* ^U UnHeey (O.CAJ.I, I 
If1* Id/» left; Worthington (Toronto 
Overland), Inside left; Worthington <
S. R.), outside left: reserves, Warden
8$K StlfcSr™1 * ».xrsisFis..
beck; Smith (C.A.O.S.), left back; Jehn- 
•»" <R A Stores), right half; Hep- 
?*;nrt/| <R-A-F- 43rd Wing), centre half;
Hill (Base Hospital ), left half; Thompson 
(R Ç.D.), outside right; Lobban (R-CID). 
Inside right; Bolton (C.A.O.S.). centre; 
Taylor (R.A.P. Stores). Inside left: Wil
son (R.C.D.). outside left: rseerroe,

tBaee Hospital), Wingfield (R. A
Referee—C. Fern.
The Wychwood# will practice on Tose- 

day and Thursday evenings this week at 
Wlllowvale Parte, Manager Wilson ex
pect* to see e full turnout to both thee# '• 
practices.

that he wiped out all of hi* misdeeds. 
Thresher looks the part of a real ball 
player, and ha turned a home run Into a 
two-base hit by dashing back to the 
bleachers and literally throwing himself 
Into the air at the bail. This Is the sort 
of work that warms th# heart of the 
coldest fan, and makes baseball worth 
while. He tries hard at th# bat, and had 
a couple of nice hit*. . His running In 
also good, and In a general way he Is an 
International LMgue ball player.

Red Fisher Is Hero,
Red Fisher arrived after his prolonged 

visit ee the "specially requested" guest 
of Uncle Ham, and was Introduced to the 
players (there being several new ones 
since he left) and tne fans. Everybody 

to see him, and In return he 
hit, muffed ene play to second, 

but we went to tell you that he pegged 
twenty balls Into Wagner's mit In the 
nicest style In the world; besides that, 
he picked up two hard Mcrlflce hits and 
delivered them to Onslow In the un
abridged regulation way— OnaJow played 
well at first, when he was there, but 
twice he and Lear got tangled up, and 
neither one of them appeared to know 
just what was expected of him. This 
happened once on the only hall which 
Warhop attempted to field', and th# re
sult was that Jack stood tike a graven 
image hunting for some place to throw 
the bell, while the Orioles flsw merrily 
to Mfety. A great life! Eh? What?

Aa for Mlater Warbop's pitching—It 
was mostly hits: so that there I» little 
to My about It; but certainly he was not 
a mystery to Dunn's clan by any means; 
so that, at least, they have nothing 
against him. Joe Wagner stood out as 
the ball player of the afternoon from the 
LMfs' standpoint, 
hitting, fielding and

I Base
Larkin,At Washington (American) — Urban 

Shocker pitched St, Louta to a 4 to 3 
victory over Washington in hie farewell 
gam# before Joining the national army. 
Washington used up 13 players In a vain 
attempt at victory. Godson, with three 
hits, a single, double and triple, sent home 
three of St. Louis' rune.

I
Glty

game

DUNN AGAIN TODAY.
BOXER AN IDLER.

Montréal, May 30—Boxing is not to 
be classed as a useful occupation, 
corder Oeoffrion today ruled to this 
f«rt- »"6 emphasized the Judgment by 
• °r,rJ51d*,r* •*•■"*1 one known
ae Kid Williams, whose occupation 
was given aa that of a boxer.

Is not a useful occupation," 
said the recorder.

The Judgment Is In virtue of the re- 
eent federal order-ln-counclt, which 
makes Idling an offence agalnet the law.

The Leafs will take on the Baltimore 
Orioles again this afternoon for a single 
fame, starting at 3.30. This is the first 
ladles' day of the season, and aa the 
fair sex will be admitted without charge 
they are sure to turn out In good num
bers. The Leafs are Improving dally 
2f”r Vd,lre .•“? to make up Tor lost 
time during their home stay, Crable 
Is likely to work today for the Leafs, but 
Dunn hasn't made his selection, A 
double-header tomorrow will close the 
series with Baltimore. Reserved seats 
are on sale at Moodey'e.

Scone;
repeated. 
Fisher* St. Louie ...... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1—4'12' i

Washington ... 00000020 0—4 4 1
Batteries—Shocker and Nunasnaker;

Harper, Cra/t and Alnsmlth, Casey.
At Philadelphia—With two out and th# 

baeaa full In the fourteenth Inning, Mer
lin Kopp, of the Athletics, stole home, 
bMting Detroit 5 to 4. He had reached 
third on a pass, a steal and Gardner's 
single. Kopp had e big day, a triple in 
the fleet Inning blossoming Into a run.
He also had a double In the second, 
Philadelphia «tied the score in the ninth 
inning. In the tenth, with the bases full,
Davldoon muffed Heilman's Infield fly.
Heilman was out under the rules, but 
Bush scored on the muff. Philadelphia 
tied the score again In this inning on a 
«*••- •” and a single by Welker, 
n the twelfth Detroit forged ahead on 

singles by Vltt and Cobb and Heilman'# 
sacrifice fly, but the Athletics evened It 
up for the third time, on singles by 
Walker, Burns and Shannon. Score:

.. 000 011 000 101 OO-S'I'*3

.. 10» 000 001 101 01—0 14 3
and1î%:teDSUW ‘nd 8pWceri MyW1

At New York—The Chicago White Sox 
won their first game of the season in 
New York, defeating the Yankees by a 
*=•*■• oi t to 2. W(Slams, Chicago's left
hander, held New York to six scattered 
hits. The .‘world's champions did 
waste a hit, bunching their ten In the 
four scoring Innings. No New York out- 
£le d?r cawht a fly during the' game, 
but the Yankees made 26 smIsU. Score;
Chicago ............ 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 1-4 Î#'Bj
New York........0040001 1 0—2 * 2

Batteries—Williams and «chalk; Love,
Mogridge, Russell and Hannah.

At Boston—Boston hammered Bagby 
for seven rune on six hit* end an error 
iP,.fLpe!lk?r ■" th# frtth inning. Groom 
finished for the visitors and was hit

..Boston won. 11 to 1. Boston hit wlth ye* 
1* safeties for a total of 24 basse. Mays
S!MhSUï!Ü1d rtve hWa. In th# eighth 
he hit Speaker squarely on top of the 
hew!. The latter did not collapse, but 
ran the bases. Score: R H E
Cleveland .... 00000100 0-1 3 1
Boston ............ 00007 022 •—U i| #

tiroom end <yNm'

mo
ot-

was glad
led tofal

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT I►

I
fi m Wa I / he Thiwks All 

\ HE. WEEDS 15 
\ A SHARP LEAP 

PEWCIL LuHEW 
IT'S T/Mt To 

/1 SETTLE /—

1j|||| IF HE C6A4E6 
THE, PtACE LjIU. 
LOOK. LIKE 

THE TORTURE • 
CHAMBER OF 
A COLÜECTK5W 

X. AtiEwcy

WELL WHERE VBEEW 

«EEPlWâ VERSELP 

,1 AlNT SEEN VA in a 

ujAwwa

-ER- who's all 
QONNA Be THERE, 
HUH? SAME OLE 

VM GAN61 or have VA VGotta Lotta , 
nelu Blood

Detroit .... 
PhiladelphiaIÜ

i Lonû t/me 
6ET IN THE ÔAME T'NI6ht? 

IT'S OVER AT My HOUSE
iue be<3/n at Eight Bells
sharp c'mom,------------------- -

Ôl/ER (P 'i'GùTsga^^
Nûrr«(kj’ To 71

1 1 ■i
He was the king In 
pep.; In fact, he and 

Fisher ere the only two who ever open 
their mouths to talk during the game. 
The others apparently do not consider 
It good form. But, then, we must not 
overlook Lear, who tried to get- Into an 
argument with the umpire a couple of 
times; also he played second like a regu
lar, and It Is a hard blow to the fans to 
know that he Is leaving 

Fred Mitchell

ftHP II i/ [ HE6 LIKE The 
MISSISSIPPI

River - he 
NEVER C 

-v SETTLES

J

iHb to Join the army, 
was playing withDo.i

fi After all,
a Joker In the deck when he sent 1-oar

taste on 
up about

having a real fielder, only to find that 
he wee merely spending the week-end

X(
certainly poor 
a all worked

here, but It was 
hi* part to get us

»
IUhI ’ \gri

X/4
*

l At the present minute the outfield 
looks good, but If the fans do not turn

not see 
players

meander "In and out" at a moment's 
notice, and nobody knows what a day 
will bring forth; so put on your straw 
Kelly and give them the once over to
day. Hersche will perform for your epe- 

the odd# are that he 
will lick the hide off Danny's tribe.

Rev * .j

s
',/■7’v

•A' * / •
/-BASEBALLout more generously they may 

It, because the Toronto ball
1?

_ HANLA*'* POINT
Baltimore vs. Toronto
. —3.3* F.M—
Ladles admitted free today- Twe

i^rV.-y
p- pT /Vi t ‘ V t) - 'Y i 

0 .I

iêisi f o gsmes tomorrow. Reserved Seats a* V^Moodey’s.dsl benefit, and

Provincial Football 
League Cup Schedule

'£

• m. rt j. » % W\ m • P-V 
A % y / HORSES

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED .
37 LUMBER HOWES weoneooay,o'Clocks_____

0-.
j

B -;

qPMH
»r-D«J2,pert A«Wom r. Wrch- 

25**v- Veterans v. Toronto Beot- 
tlsh: bye#. R A F. and Toronto Scottish.
_ •f'11'*, ,s (second round)—Veterans or
fcotilsh v. R.A.F.; Hamilton v, Albion» i 

I 01 W>chwood
Game* to be played os grounds of1 

first-mentioned elube, u

I

m 4 •/ • /•/ % 
^Tj' / r y1 • -M

a.Mi• : he*. •

» H ^ / > *'

hv'7' «. h». i

WsTp*<w*l Auction gale of Norses tised hi the hush all «-inter hv h t) wissher
*««A:e#f r hf!f k*"4 h"r,*e h" ‘",'1 wlilSet th» «tightestweh-hr-ikrn -t-lv#r» .M he : «— h-M-*»- end other
cens,ikmtn.i. INION 0TOCI TIRM »ir TORONTO, I.IMITKI).
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WOODBINE TRIALS

Inviting a Guy Who Owes Everybody
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Traffic.PiLONG SHOT LANDS 
JAMAICA FEATURE

Passenger Traffic.

rials
esults

m

hionI

TheWorld’s Selections tn

Lake Trips—Victoria DayIN MONTREAL MARKETBY CENTAUR

LOUISVILLE.! . x_ f»res Include war tax)
PL Dafhauaia . ..................$1J0
St Catharines 
THereld .....
Niagara Falla

T'
x yitg Zooe Best Youngster in 

Suffolk Selling Stakes— 
The Results.

rÆoN^R.^iiPB®y“rrkubIéreur; Stocks Open Briskly in Sympathy
fiTH«KrRACB-Bimcrane. siieat an. With Wall Street, But Soon
L*foURTH RACE—Taeola, Counterblast, Quiet Down.
Blackfe Daw.

fifth RACE—HeUleter, King Oortn,
Green Jones. '

SIXTH RACE—Kline, Chick Barkley,
Barbara Shilling.

SEVENTH RACE—Parr, Black Broom 
Peruglno.

Welland ......................
Port Celberne ...........
Niagare-on-the-Lake
Buffalo, N. Y.................

Good going May 23rd and 24th. Return limit May 27th, 1(11.

«2.7»
1.90 3.16

MLS
2.06V 1.90
2J0■ Ztoour

jamaka, N.T., May 26.—The race# hqre 
today mculted a# follow#:

vrUft RACE—Selling, puree *606. 3- 
-and up, maidens, * furlongs:,Trr„>\M "‘“n",ri' “ “ *•

100 (Ensor), 2 to 1, « to », 

103 (Hansen), 10 to 1, 4

Montreal, May 20.—After a fairly brisk 
opening in sympathy will Wall Street, 
the trading here today faded away.

The most active issue was Quebec Rail
way, affected by the talk of the price 
the government will pay for the Sague
nay branch. It epened unchanged at 
20(4 and went to 21%, The bonds Jump-

Afternoon Ride, $1.00,4 p.m. Boat, May 24thparafions
for the
oliday

\
Regular servicei Leave Teronte %JOO p.m.

•JO a.m.
Leave Pert Delheueie

Those whose steps are none too steady, 
Need the bracing, helpful grip,

That they get by wearing “Cat's Paw” 
A —Safe and sure, and never dip.

TnfW

EXTRA SAILINGS
May 23rd—Leave Pert Delheueie SJ0 p.m.

May 24th-eLeave Teronte 800 a.m., ZOO p,m„
Delheueie 11.00 a.m., 7.00 

Tickets at 62 King it lest, Main 617», or City Wharf, Main 2663.

JAMAICA.*. Grey son,
* V. *i*derken, 
to L S t» 1.

Time 1.1$. Lenghl, Popper, Lltholick. 
jOJie A. Mach ere, Passa, Baccarat, 
Stamping Ground II., Speeds ter also ran. 
h SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $000 
tided, 3-year-olds and up, meres, 6 fur-

„ FIRST RACE—Green Mint. Comfort. ^s&V&^l^ofcned * point above 
B./T w,n. Satdrday's cloee, at 60%. but later,yield-BECOND RACE—Dr. Campbell, Man to dît*. Iron was unchanged at the 

1 ai/wr T—beginning at 63, and closed at *2(4. THIRD RACE-Jorhen, Juequ Au cement was In demand at the opening
at *014. 14-point up, but It loot it during 
the afternoon session.

Intercolonial Coat, -in Infrequent visitor 
to the list, which sold earlier in the year 
at 36, dropped, to 25 today.

In the unlisted department, ' Canadian 
Felt, which has been selling freely at « 
and eased to 5% last week, dropped down 
to 5. Tram Power wee at 24.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1040 p.m. Leave Port 
p.m.% 

J ^

mer weather is 
1 all men are
to shed their 

)tf>n* as fast as 
i,We have extra 
ilues in all lines 
es and Furnish, 
ch, we are 
t with your ap.

In fancy tweeds 
teds, homespuns.

cloths,
:c., all in the lat- 
ilar models for 
wear.
L TROUSERS—

plain or striped 
from best English 
Yiccd most mod-

Bout, GlLby.
FOURTH RACE—Jack Hare, Jr., Sun

Briar, Paddy. __ _
FIFTH RACE—Bay, Water Proof, 

Judge Wingfield.
SIXTH RACE—Blair

THE NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE:

; 1. Lady Gertrude. 103 (Rodriguez), 6 
A 1, » to I. 7 to 10.

TMetie. 103 (Byrne), 8 to 5, 1 t»2.

Wheat Cakes, 103 (Trolee), 5 to 2, « t0
$, 1 to 3.

Time 1.14. Louise V., Jane Mary end 
Ruthle M. also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Clarendon, puree 
1700 added, 3-year-olde and up. handicap, 
git furlongs:

1. Startling, 116 (Dominick), 10 «<* 6,

Gowrte, Belario,

A PAIR 
PUT ON

loyal Peter. I~r
W

sure, "CW'.Pme" Series AT,. I0-Wiich/" No. II, i
Grain- 

Fall 
Goose
Itarley, bush,
Oats, bush. ,
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1.35 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw— *
May, No. 1, per ton....310 no to $18 60
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 13 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00

........... ............... ... _ .. ,,, Straw, oat, bundled, perLiberal................... 112 zBattercake ,...112 ton  ......................... .. II 00 17 00
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 1000, Dairy Produce, Retail—

, 6 furlongs: Eggs, new. per doz. ...$0 4Mb $0 47
xGolden Uet ,...104 Bulk going at................0 45

,...107 1* Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40
Chickens, lb......................  o 40 0 4!
Bolling fowl, lb..............0 23
Turkeys, lb........................  0 40 0 41

Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

1U. ... made, lb. square»..,...$0 41 ta $0 43........ !?? ............Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 43

xOut.....................104 Tze Let .................114 Olsomargarine, lb................... 0 32
THIRD RACE—Clalmlngnrurse $700, 2- Eggs, newMald, doz............  6 49 0 41

year-olds, 6 furlongs, Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 43
xSiiemt Bid... .. .104 John Churchill ..106 Cheese, old, lb...................  « 25
Unden................. 108 Buncrana.............. .109 Cheese, new, lb.........wSp 23
Vivia..................... no Cheese, new, twine, lb.R 0 2* (4

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, puree ,
8900, 8-year-cMs and up, 5% furlongs: Tjercee, ». ............V) 33to
zBrlg o’War.... 95 Enos  10# ..........................  5 ilfr
King Belle........... 105 Counterblast .... 107 .u*l^!?.-grlnU ..................  °*3’» ""
ML baw........îîo7 TeC°,a .................... U0 “;•»...............................«0 20 to ».
BlarkKS Daw....... 110 2Û-lb nell» 0 2SU

FIFTH RACIS-Handlcap, puree 51000, F„und prints' *....,,,,. g 2* 
3-year.olds and up, 1 mils and 70 yards: Fresh Meete, Wholesale.
J. J. Murdock..,.106 Buford .................]07 Beef, hindquarters, ewt.$27 00 to $30 00
Green Jono*........ 110 zHoHleter ........... 119 I Boof, choice «Idee, cwt.. 22 00 24 50
King Gorin, ..,..,122 Reef, forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 19 00

SIXTH-RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 3- Beef, medium, cwt...... 20 00 22 00
year-olds, 1 1-16 miles: Beef, common, cwt...... 16 00 10 00
xKateAdame.,,. 07 xHar, Shilling ... 97 Lambs, spring, each.........  16 00 17 00
«Audrey K.......... 99 Sazanamy .......102 Yearlings, lb............. 0 80 ....
xLucky Day........ 102 xChlck Barkley,..102 Mutton cwt...................   17 00 23 00
Jean K...................102 zKrltz Emet.......104 Veal, No, 1, cwt.................  21 00 23 00
xWaldrrutster.,.104 Kllng .....................107 Veal, common ..... .  13 60 15 00
Parrish..................107 Elizabeth H.........102 Hogs, 120 thl50 1be„ cwt. 2* 00 2$ 00

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree ®w‘v.iv• L.,V -.12®°
3800, 4-year-olds and tip, 1 1-1# mites: rtü.tü/..£h« n„£tn® ,e d *® Producer.
xCora Lane........ 101 xBlack Broom ...103 Lrî iiuî!« Juuf-s ih to in <
xM-n Rose II....103 xzPeruglno ........... 103 5îdîna^-f«d'
xzParr..................103 zSandetone H....1D7 Ch'ckens, ordinary-fed,
fatataPM........JL* 8helby' yowWà'i'ibi: end uni'
safety First # ,,#,10» * Dancer ,,,#«,,,,110 Amr $h a «$

Ben................112 Fowl,' 3% to 6'lbs.0 30
v*3*® eligible. Fowl, 6 Tbe. and over, lb. 0 33

xLlttle Bigger...108 John W. Klein... 10* Ducklings, lb.......
xBeansplller........103- xzExTtortcr ,.,,,102 Turkey», young, ib.,
Nashville..............102 Husky Lad........... 100 Turkey#, old, lb....

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

wheat, bush,..........33 14 to f....
i wheat, bush........ 3 10 2 13 >AT LOUISVILLE, 1 50

ô'ôi% to 6, 1 to 2.
* High Noon, 122 (Shuttlnger), \ to 

gP-S, 7 4P $, 3 to 5.
. 3, Arnold, 113 (Buxton), 9 to 2, $ to 

«, 4 to 6. 7
Thus 1.0# 1-6. Ima /Frank, Etruscan, 

Yankee Witch, Green Gold, Greek J^eirend 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Suffolk SelUng 
Stakes of $2000, 2-year-olds:

1. War gone, 112 (Knapp), 12 to (, 4

Purling, 10$ (F. Robinson), 9 to 10.
I to $, 1 to 6.

v 3. Sweeplet, 99 (Erickson), 0 to I, 2 to
1, 4 to 8.

Tin» 1.011-5. Sun Dial II., Court 
Jester H„ Nelle York, Dahinda, Umbala
aleo ran.

FIFTH RACE—Felting, puree $600. 2- 
pear-etde end up. 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Frederick the Great, 100 (McAtee),
$ to \, even. 1 to 2.
^ L Ledinoeaure, lid, 30 to 1, 12 *0 1,

». Wood Thrush, 95 (Bullman), 5 to 1,
I to 1 ovon.

Time 1.47. Orderly. Sky Pilot, Star 
Shooter, Phaierlan, Dragoon, Lord Fl*z-

SIXTH RACE—Puree 1000 added, 2- 
year-etde. maidens, 5 furlongs; \
, 1; tPd'c Love, 115 (Robinson),
1, 3 to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Day Due, 115 (Kummer), 12 to 1
$ te I, 5 to 2. '

3. Under Fire, 115 (Falrbrother), 15 to
*, • I4> 1, 3 to 1,

Time 1,02 1-6. Siesta, Toil Rung, Bal-ta- 
tmde^ponado, Lord Brighton, Plantarede, 
The Dauphin, Syrdarya, Miss Ipola, Oa-
Butler ent U *nd Tot> Ku“e

BINDING TIE CAPTURES
THE JUVENILE STAKES

Louisville, My.. May 20.—The ,.ve, 
h«r#„t^ay resulted as follow. :

,70°- "vtidentwo-year-old*, 4(4 furlongs ;
1. Monarch, 112 (Lapalllc), 

and $9.20.

«3SS. 5^.
a»o*ranJlm Uu4ky and AIic* Eorman

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $600, three- 
up, six furlongs:$lM?trf/,#o” <UoriahUe,< »4*'70'

and Besu< 1®1 (lxmeford), $13.90
3. Sirocco, 98 (Slmpaqn). $0.40.
Time 1,14 2-$. Utile Bun*, Nepe, Pe

trovna, Judge Wright II., David Craig, 
aJ*e*ran B y B-' Sparkler, tiklle* Knob

RACE—Claiming, $800, three- 
Ttar-old* and up, one mile and «evenly

L Ajhena, 10S (Sande), $69,80, $12,50
and $7.

, 2. Gord-
wand $3.60.
/, 3. Cruces, 109 (Connelly), $9.10.

Tlm< 1.46 3-S. Charley Nolle, Schemer, 
John Graham, Executor, Attorney Muir, 
Mezlb, Ironmaster, Flapper and 
C. Love also ran.

0 91Ixnilevllle, Ky., May 30.—Entrle# for to-
m?TRST RACE—Purae $$00, 2-year-old 
malêen fKliee, 4(4 furlongs:
Lucky Pearl........ 112 Jap......
Lamp Poet.......... 112 Brimful .
I Win.....................112 Lady Manager j.. 112
zOrenzo................112 zWar Music.......... 112

Ï1. Board of Trade

iikMrthland
Famed In story—Alaska,the land of strong man, of

Palm
MAIL CONTRACT...112

...112 Mnnltaba.WheetJn Stare,.Fort Wllllem,

No, 1 northern, $2.23 V4.
No. 2 northern, $2.20V*.
No. 3 northern. $2.17(4.
No. 4 wheat, $2,10|§.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
NO. 2 C.W., IT<r.
No. 8 C.w;, I3%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 33%e.
No. 1 feed, SOKc.

American Corn (Track, Teronte).
No, 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 30c to lie, nominal.
No, 8 white, 79c to 70c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Fees (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside). 
Malting, 11.49 to $1.60.

(According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, $1.50.
Rya (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.23, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $10.95. ,

Ontario Fleur (In Begs, Prompt Ship- 
. ment).

War quality. $10.55 Montreal, $10.61 
Toronto.
MMIfeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Seas Included),
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton, $40

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $1$ to $17,
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $13.

Straw (Track, Teronte). 
per ton, $$J0 to $9.
Fermer#* Market,

Tell wheat—Milling, $3,14 per bushel, 
Goes# wheel—$2.10 to $2,12 per bueheL 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel, 
out—91c to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat, $1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $1$ per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 tpT$16.

e Romanticv_ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until neon, on Friday, the 5th 
July. 191$, for the conveyance of His 
Mejéety'i Malls, on a proposed Contract 
for four year*, tlx times per week, on 
the route West Hill, No. 2, via Sparboro 
and Scarboro Jet., from the let October 
next.

Printed

4-year-old» and up
xHaety Cera........102
xChae. Cannell..lOOxzLetceeter ....
Busy Joe................109 Meellck*
Lackrcee.1.......... Ill xLiberator
Tllloteon................Ill Pomp ....
Red Edgar.......110 Tom Anderson...114

Also eligible:

i'ii TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE109
0 42..111 vianotices containing further In

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank form* 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of West Hill, Scerboro and Scar
boro Jet., and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector, Toronto,

A. SUTHERLAND,
Postoffice Inspector. 

Postofflce Inspector's Office,
Toronto, May 13th, 191$.

I,.113 wToronto, North Bay, Cochrane,
SpâSSs
Miedoneid, Edmonton.

HNGS—For all 
timer underwear, 
-ry, fancy shirts, 
M pyjamas, invis-

Ontarte, thence to

nheeenie wonders. 
Winnipeg, and the

0 44
0 40 
0 33

0 44 zIS.
ou

'e and All Good.
ran. Buckwheat t

KEY’S STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—L1VSBFOOI.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Mener Order* and TrevelerV

Estate Notices.
KXECUTOri't Nofldt tb dRioifoAs 

o1 the Let* Ann Elizebeth Blekell.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the ntatute in that behalf, that all per
sons having claim* against the estate of 
the late Ann Elizabeth Blekell, whot died 
on the twenty-eighth day of April, 1911, 
are required to deliver or send1 by poet 
prepaid on or before the first day of 
July, 1913, to the undersigned eoltclto.' 
for executor, their name* and addressee 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, end the nature of the security 
Held by them, If any, such claims te be 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the said execu
tor will proceed te distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only te 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had netlce, and the said executor 
will not be «able for th* said asset*, 
or any part thereof, te any person or 
person» of whose claim* he shall not 
then have received 

Dated at Toronto 
of May, 1911.

-WILLIAM MTDDLBTOW HALL 
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto,MTS ,S.‘1L5T.' teJS

Blekell.______________________________
NOfïÏÏI- TÔ creditorIT^hn the 

Estate of Amelia Brews*, Deceased.

4 to Montreal. May 20.—In sympathy with 
the strength of the option market for 
oats there wae a much stronger feeling 
today In the local market for cash oats, 
and prices were marked up another l(4e 
to 2(4c per bushel at the cloee of the 
day. There was no Improvement in the 
demand for supplies from outside source».

There were no developments in the 
local flour situation today. Price* for all 
grades were steady, with eupptlee ample 
to meet all requirement*. The trad* in 

wheat flour was quiet, with a 
demand.

There were no new devetopmente in the 
local situation today, price» being about 
steady, with a good demand for supplies 
In a wholesale Jobbing way, and a fairly 
active business we# done in this respect.

Butter receipts today were 749 packages, 
as compared with 436 last Monday. There 
were no developments in the condition 
of the spot market today. The only change 
In prices at the auction sale held at 
the board of trad# was a decline of He 
per pound in tbe price of pasteurized 
creamery.

The receipts of <*eeee today were 4037 
boxen against 374$ 4a*t Monday. A fair 
amount of business commue» to be done 
for export account, and the demand for 
small cheese for domestic consumption is

OSta-Chhadlan Western, No. 2, 17tic; 
Canadian western, No. 2, 94c: extra No, 
1 feed, 94c; No. 3 local white, 89(4c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $10,9$ to
$11.05,

Rolled oats—Bag», 90 lbs., $4.$6 to $$,
Bran, $35; short», $40.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $17.
Cheeae—Finest westerns, 23c; finest 

easterns, 22(4c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to

44(4c; seconds, 43o to 43(4r.
Eggs—Selected, 44c to 45c; No. 1 

stock, 42c: No. 2 stock, 38c. to 29c,
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.6$ to 

$1.60.
Dressed
Lard—W

lothes Shop

Yonge L f. «mm» t urn, unto am

K
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA,

Tenders Wanted for Battleship 
Linoleum.

J

.SUSP» fra
Car lota,FMFn

SS'-ar!
building" th* recon,trucllon 07 lb* above

$33.10, 117.90

ams Selected and ' 
d Referees Named 1
r Saturday.
». directors, at their w 

night, suspended J. 
loepltal for two weeks 

field of ploy. Final 
re made for the game 
ibe stadium on May 34/
’'-‘(tkiîf.T* «elected, IH 

exhibition of footbsIL 2" Vl«t«r and R O D. | 
r Nobel *ccount 01 Ulster 
fereee for Saturday. May i

... 0 30
plyingt*n<uiïveryal»nd b“,|d
Square Verde of , Brown or Green "oup^ 
quality Battleship Linoleum.

The tender shall state the thickness of 
the Battleship Llneleum It Is intended to 
supply, and samples of this Linoleum 
shall accompany the tender, -,

0 30
. (I 25Am B notice.

this twentieth dayTRADETOPICSChickens, milk-fed, lb..SO 3$ to $. 
Chicken*, ordinary-fed,___  „**

lb, ....... It'..'. V —
Fowl, »H to t *»*., lb.. 0 30 
Fowl, $ lbs. and over, Ib. 0 32

*",

m .....AT JAMAICA.
The week opens with an active re

tail demand for bummer goods and 
wholesale trade doing a seasonable 
business.

In wholesale dry goods the volume 
of business Is fair for the 'season pre
ceding semi-annual stock-taking. Am
erican cottons are scarce and ship
ments of woollens are needed.

The leather trade Is unchanged, but 
there i'« Increased activity in boots 
and shoe*. Home good export orders 
of eole leather» are reported.

In wholesale hardware a good doun- 
try business offsets the quietnesk in 
city trade. The volume of sales equals 
last year's figures. Paint-, and oils 
are in good demand with advancing 
prices, and export orders are being 
received.

In wholesale groceries there le- nor
mal distribution. Hugarw, while un
changed, show deUverles more free. 
Nearly all line, of Maples are held at 
advancing prices. Western Canada 
buyers are holding bade orders pend
ing adjustment of tax increases.

In provision» butter is easier, and 
eggs active and firm at a slight ad
vance. AU lines of smoked and cured 
meats are firm with a moderate de
mand for local consumption- and in a 
Jobbing way. Lord Is active with a 
firm undertone. Live and dressed 
hogs are easier with trade quiet, small 
lot* only being in demand.

Remittance, are fair and city col
lections are stUl slow, but will im
prove with the revival in retail trade.

CHICAGÔ LIVE STOCK.

Ducks, lb. -, The work of Dlls contract shall be pro
ceeded with as may be directed and la 
such a manner as to Instire the comple
tion of 3,000 square yards by October 31, 
ISIS; and the balance by October 31, 1010,

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, for a sum net less than 
five per cent ($ p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do 00. If 
the tender I» not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender 1» ac
cepted, an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent (6 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract 1* signed. The total security 
will be forfeited If the Contractor falls 
to complete th* work contracted for.

Certificates of payment will be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed In the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 p.c.) of the value of the labor 
and material furnished and set out In the 
work.

Samples must be submitted with tender!
The lowest or any tender net necoe- 

tartly ucccpUd,
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked: Tenders for Battleship Linoleum, . 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

.... 0 30Jamaica, N.Y., May 20,—Th* entries 
for Tuesday are:

PUtFT RACE—Two-year-old*, maiden 
fillies and geldings. 5 furlongs:
Green Mint............. 114 Retreat ..
Jumper..................... ill. Dl .......
Teddy Rousseau. ,114 Marmite
Virago..............
Comfort,..,..
tZulelka..........
Florence L...
tMarchaaa If.........Ill

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. At4 furlongs:
Tolerance..............  97 June Bug,..
Preston Lynn.....111 Fort Bile* .
Counsel....................109 Manganese .,..11$
Klllarney............... 93 Poor Joe
Burlingame..........*104 Caaaba ...............101
Dr. Campbell.,,.‘111 Adete .................100
Our Nephew...,,.102 Ideal ................ 9$
tSt. Sebastian.... 98 WhlppeorwIU... 91 

THIRD RACE»—Three-year-old#, condi
tions, mile and 70 yards:
RJo............................Hi ts. Dragon II..116
Elmendorf........Ill tGIbby ..........
t.Ioorhen..Ill Effln Hart ....108
Courteous..............Ill Jusqu'Au Bout..111
Logical.....................106

FOURTH RACK —
Stuyvosant Handicap, 33500 
furlongs:
Jack Hare, Jr..,.129 Empress 97
Caddie......................102 Snap Dragon . .102
Matinee Idol......... 110 Magnetite .
♦Panaman.............. 100 Flags ........
Nepherhan.............112 (Enfilade ..
(Sun Briar............130 Chief Lally
Cumaah,..'...........107 Paddy ..................HI
Motor Cop............,115

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
up. claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Jessie C..........
Starter............
Dan.................
♦Plerre-a-Feu 
Bill Simmons.
Sky Pilot........
Say...................
Julia I,............

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old», condi
tions, 5 furlongs:
Loyal Peter, 
fiundurla....
Auctioneer...............Ill Wise Joan
Utc............................. 111 Sweep Ment ..ill
Blair Cowrie.........115

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
t—Imported.
Weather clear: track fast.

Turkeys, Ib. . 0 40

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lentlc, granulated ........
Lantlc, light yellow ...
Lan tic, brilliant yellow .
Lentlc, dark yellow........
Acadia, granulated .....
St, Lawrence, granulated 
Red path, granulated ....
Acadia, No, 1 yellow...........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow...
Redpath, No. 1 yellow............. I 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of th# 
above being 10c and 20c below.) .

.111 All persons having claims as creditors 
therwlee against the estate vf 

Amelia Brews*, lata of the City of To
ronto. In the County of York, married 
woman, deceased, who died on or about 
the 14th dey of March, A.D, 1911, are 
hereby notified and required to send by 
poet or deliver to th* undersigned so
licitors for Harry. A. Browse, adminis

ter of the estate of said dsceased. on 
before the 6th day of June, A.D. 191$, 

their Christian and surnames, addresses 
snd descriptions and full particular# of 
their claim* and the nature of the se
curity, If any, held by them.

And- take notice that after th* «aid 
6th day of June, A.D. 1913, the adminis
trator win proceed to distribute th* as
sets of said deceased, Among th* partie# 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the r lalm# of which he shall then have 
notice, end will not be liable for said 
asset* or any part thsrsof to any per
son or persons of whose claim# notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.

McPherson a co..
16 King Street West, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Administra tor.
A ToTonto lhl« <th day of May,

in or oill
. $9 07..111 Elfin Queen ,,111

.111 Sundurla ...........111
, .111 Poverin ..,,,.,111 
.111 Left Fielder ...114

6 67
6 67

•or League —
v. Sons of England—F, wl 

lonell square, 
r v, It.A.F. Repair Park—

6 47on Russell, 116 (Gentry), $4.59, 8 97
8 87
$ 67

tra8 67■ •8* 8 $7 orv. Baranss—C. Fern, 
v. Toronto Ht, Ry,—J, ■

• A., v. British Imperial— H 
rth avenue.
Ilys-Overlsnd—C. M. HaH,

v. C'.A-G.S.—S. Banks, |

Win* v. Ulster United— j 
. Stanley Barrack*.
Dior lyugue,—
. Davids—:r. Broad hurst. '* 
Anglo-Scots—A Taylor.
Kent v. Reaver*—H. A, A 
an Grove,

v. Unfield Rovers—H. J 
Man*han crescent 
i-ftnal. Brlgden Cup :
1 Baae Hospital.
nd v. Old Country, 1
later.
in* of England.
, team* were selected to 9 
me. Civilian v. Military, 1 
kity Stadium, at 3 p.m. : i 
lett (Old Country), goal; m 
funtry), right back: Shaw j 
lack: Edwards (Dunlop*). | 
hard (Tor. Rt.Ry.), centre 1 
O.C.C.), left half; Hunt 1 
D, outride right: 1 znre M 
!e left : Undeey (O.C.C.), ,1 
i Worthington (Toqonto i 
r left: Worthlhgton > 
left; reserve*. Warden M 

rhadwlck (8.O.E.). M. C. 1

"1George

FOURTH RACE—$960, three-year-old», 
iflllSA-one mile ; %

L/#rii Handley, 105 (Howard), $13.40, 
$4,10 and $3.

3. Rahu, 106 (Morya), $2.50, $2.20,
3, Ichlban, 102 (Dlahmon), $3.30.
Time 1.41 4-5. Sweet Alyssum and

hogs—Abattoir killed, $30. 
ood pails. 20 lbs., nst. 32c to98

33c.
OÈ
♦TURKS RECAPTURE VAN.

London, May 20.—The Turks have re
sumed the offensive all along tbe Cau
casian front, and have occupied Van, a 
despatch from Tiflls, dated May 12, says. 
Another Armenian massacre has been be
gun. The negotiations for a separata 
peace between the Caucasian Diet and 
the Ottoman Government have been 
broken off on account of the exorbitant 
demands of tbe Turks.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Silk Lady also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Juvenile Stakes, 

$1000 added, two-year-olds, five furlongs:
1. (Binding Tie, 109 (Gentry), $7, $3.10 

and $2.60.
2. I-égal, 92 (Lunsford), $3.70, $2.80.
3. Sinning* Park, 114 (MoCabe), $3.60.
Time 1,01 3-5. (Brother Mclyan, Jago,

i Efan Randall and Golds tone also ran.
, (—E. (k Bradley entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 6800, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
. 1. Lottery, 106 (Sande), $8.60. $8.70 and 
$3.90.

». Redland, 111 (McCabe), $4. $3.30.
i Baby Lynch. 98 (Wilds). $4.70.
.Time 1.4$. Turco and Rifle Shooter 

also ran. '
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000. tbree- 

ytsr-old* and up, one mile and seventy 
■yards ;

Fell Swoop. 108 (Gentry), $16.i0, $7.70

2. Manokln, 108 (Connelly), $8.20, $3.50.
». Grundy, 111 (Kederie). $3.80.
Time 1.44 3-5. Harvest King, McAdoo, 

Captain Ret*. Courtship and Robert L. 
Owen also ran.

..Ill

Three-year-old*, 
added, 6

>
102
113
111
102 Defaulters Caught in U. 5. 

Acknowledge They Are Slackers RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For Spécial ailments of men, Kidney 
and Eladdor troubles, «2 per bottle* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUQ STORE, 
W/g Elm Street, Teronte.

F'Z

SPECIALISTS
la th* fellewtod Dlseaseei

..•93 Greetings .........«9»
•104 Dervish ......... ..112
..109 J. Wingfield ..•115 
.. 109 Darkey ..
..103 Xcorpil ..
..104 Prim Harry ..103 
..102 Water Proof ..105

Kineeten, May 20.—wmtoen FVyer, 
aged twenty-five, and bi# brother, 
Stan Fryer, twenty-three, both of Port 

1 arreetod at Watertown as 
under the Military Service 

Act, Th* men confessed that they 
were Canadian «lacked#, and that they 
had crossed the river to avoid the 
draft. They told the polio* of obtain
ing a punt at Brockvlll* about three 
weeks ago and paddling acr 
river.

Military police were sent after the 
men, and they were brought to the

Islie#.103
.•9$ IIIChicago. May 20 —Cattle—Receipt», 1$.- 

000. Weak; beeves. $10.75 to *17.76; 
stocker» and feeders. $9.40 to $13.25; 
:: : and heifcr*. $7.40 to $14.00; calves, 
$8 to $14.

Hogs—Receipts; 36,000. Unsettled; light, 
$17.20 to $17.85; mixed, *17.03 to *17 *0; 
heavy, *16.35 to *17.65; rough, *16.35 to 
*16.7»; pig*. *14.50 to $17 *0; bulk of sales, 
#17.30 to *17.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000. Steady: sheep, 
(12 to *U.10; lambs, native, *14.75 to 
#20.50.

Hope, were 
defaulter*

see
« DR. STEVERSOrS CAPSULESm.102 Bleed. Nerve aailFladtfer BUeas##.

Can or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in «blet form. Hours-1# a.m to 1 
ga snd 210 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pea

Consultation Free

Fey the special ailments of men. Urinary 
end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed toÆïïri»*1 ■ ..HI F. Hampton ...lit 

...10* Belario ..............lit
..10*

lltng (R.A.F. - Stores), 3 
(Burn Hospital). right' i 

A.G.8.). left back: Jehn- | 
tore*), right half; Hep- J 
13rd Wing), centre half: J 
itali. left half: Thompson 
> right. Lobban (R.C.D.), 
r-iton (C.A.O.6.). centre: 
Htor**). Inside left: Wfi- 

out*lde left : reeervee,
iBpital), Wingfield (R. A.

LANGFORD 16 BEATEN.

Pename, May 19.—Harry Will*, negro 
pugilist, defeated the veteran Sam Lang
ford In seven round* here today. Lang
ford'* second* threw up the sponge to, 
save the negro from further punishment.

the

23 the m etty and will be placed in the depot 
battalion, as both an* phytoeally fit

I S# Tomato Sc. Toronto, Out.

By G. H. Wellington
Brute?]

PA’S GOING TO GET HIS WISH.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s * #*.• • 0m.
I* will practice on Tuea- j 
ly evening* this week at ) 

Manager Wilson ex- '{M 
ill turnout to both these r JaT

>1 fen -

HE HAOIH KKtHT STUFF IN HIM, 

OR HEYAOUUPKT A’ GONR Y’ 

OW)W r BHU5Y! A-AN* I 
<5UE5S IWAS PRETTY R0UÇH
Y/rm him Autro* yimes! ?

f

â05H,I H0PE HE|10H,PA-HE,5 BACK! 
5fre 9ACK O K. pRX'teax*
50 low MAKE 1T251
rruPYOHiM.r^ i
^>1 DO? r—^ TOHUV VtEKffH 128-3

rr, I GUESS I 
6?cmrA’FE55UP-l MISS 
HIM? BLAMED IF I DOffr!

TPFTHOUÇKT
TWr fat HEAP 
cntUSNERHEP 
WT MUCH BYr 
TrtbsELF!

EBALL ■

\ \POINT
e vs. Toronto
t.rto P.M^-
tîFd tre* i/bd*y. Two 
»w. Hd5#^Fvf?-d a*

X

\ «

*o
Ô • F> 9od • 6

w- f f/A'i • • •?#•••# •

r
c#

J kIf rinriDiMh.

i V[O, LIMITED nè_W, WEDNESDAY,
11 o’clock.
n**r bn- H H. Flesbef

i-îthotit th- ebghrevt
«hand ffthFf

:

nr.

S-HH'111TKH.
tugrr Hopm> DepL

txy**W« Rewteth toe Qmef BnUtm rtfkU vaarwad.
WA| f.

f

J
t

i
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ROSESFE-ÏBIBIIBIIIS
ire sue oui

end (En».), H. F. Parker. W. R. Fetter- 
Mies M. Porter, 
end Rom. H let.), 
J. B. Ridley, W.

i?
CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS
eon (Ai», end Oeom.). 
Mise M. D. Pringle (Ok.- SOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in die World
Also the Cheapest

Schell. Mis» M. M, Schell (Bio.), Mise C. 
Sereth, M. T. Sheehy. M. Spector. W. 
C. Stephens, S. R. Stewart. Miss J. I. 
Stoble, W. E Strengwey (Bn*.), J. 
Slacken, Mise k. R. Szemmers (Lnt.). A. 
C. Teylôr, Mise D. L. Tilley (Let , Gk. 
end Rom. Hist.), W. L. Wallace, Mise G. 
X. Wallis. Mise B. M. Walton, Mies L 
Webber, W. R. H. Wheeler (Al«. ami 
deem., Ok. and Rom. Hist.) Mise JR M. 
Williams (Alg. and Geom.. Ok. and Rom. 
Hist.), J. T. Wilson, Mise R. Wtodow- 
eky, Miss C. Wood (Mech. end Phys.), 
Mise J. K. Wright.

Senior Matriculation.
Second class standing—Mias D. Day, 

T. T. Fhlchney. B. W. Knight, L. J. 
Stock (Alg. and Oeom.), Mies M. D. 
Weathera.ll.

Pass class standing—Mise D. C. Ash- 
brook, P. J. Balne, Miss W, C, Collins, 
Mise M. O. Emery (Let.), Mies H. H. 
McCormick, T. A. McDonald (Mech. and 
Phys.), D. J. McGillhrrey. O. C. McVItty, 
S. B, Phlpp, Miss A. M. Young (Alg. 
and Oeom.).

yesterday to the King Edward, and 
are going back by motor today.

Hon. J. J>. Hagen, chief Justice of 
New Brunswick, bee returned from 
the weet,

Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Wilkinson are 
netting in Vancouver.

Mr*. Walter WllHeen will spend the

Lord Reeding, British ambaeeador to 
the United States, was Mi Ottawa for 
a few hour* on hi* way from Toronto 
to Montreal. He we* the gw*” 
Ttxejr Excellencies at Govern ment Hra>. ^tïTa^ocwmded by Hktor 
Crawford Street, A.

The Lieu tenant-O 
Hendrle have given 
the tecHal of claewicat « 
dance* to be held by Mise 
pupils 1» Massey Hall o 
evening. May 2f.

A shipment of the famous Irish 
roe*#, ordered by the let* James 
Lend rum, has er, lved and Is now 
on sale at

AREStanding of Students in Recent 
Examinations is 

Announced.

)

EDDFS 195 Roncesvalles Ave.Lady
patronage to 
and national 

Sternberg's 
Wednesday

summer at the Island. OppeeH* the Library. 
Phone Park. 2421. Prices 

Catalog for the
The drawing for the boxes at the 

Woodbine wiU tab* place this after
noon at the office of the Ontario Jockey 
Club/

Capt. Bromberg is In Ottawa, at 
the Chateau Laurier.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart ,ane 
In Atlantic City.

Marie Strong held tile second 
of two recitals far the Paderewski regi
ment training In Canada last night. 
The studio presented a most inviting 
appearance, being lavishly decorated 
with tulips of many colors, now at the 
height of their bloom. Mise Strong re* 
ce lved her guests and looked parti
cularly well In a costume of black and 
gold. The recital was given by Marie 
Ntcolaeff, Russian contralto. She sang 
deHghtfutiy and looked well In white 
lace over pink satin. The assisting ar
tiste were MeSba Mal#ne. lyric so
prano, a debutant# who wore creamy 
crape with red roses. Rosalind Palmer, 
cloUnleU, were white crepe de chine. 
The Belgian pianist, Francis D. Bour
guignon. whose playing ts always so 
much appreciated, also took part in 
the program. Mr- Carte Newton was
tjhffi accOÎTM)8Jîi»t,

Mrs. Dorothy J. Fnmcts of New 
Tor* is netting Mrs. Hamilton B. 
Wills, 112 Crescent read, and will re
main in town for a few weeks.

The following candidate# have been 
successful at the recent examinations 
of the first year and senior matricula
tion. Where a name is fotioweu by 
a subject or subjects In brackets a 
euppleunnenftal examination must be

able,.

SUENT 500’S Cspt. and Lady Mary Kenyonrfilaney 
are in Quebec.

Lady Klngamlll returned Orome on 
Saturday. She was the guest of her 
mother, Mr*. BesMmore, while to town.

Dr. and Mm. George Btri0n
staying wltKtlwir son-in-law __
daughter, thread master of Upper 
Canada College àûd Mr* W. L Ofcartt. 
Mr. W. S. Fleh«. Of SL JW»v Nffi., 
Mr*. Orawt'S/dncte. Is sâeo thefr gu*#- 
Dr. Parkin >111 go down to New 
Brunswick later in the week.

Mr. end Mr*. Philip tirette» Kiety 
have moved over to the Mood tor 
the summer, and Mrs. Kiely smother, 
Mrs. A. W. Macdonald, wtoo will come 
up from Montreal this week tor the 
annual meeting of the tX)S>.\IS., will be 
with them there for a visit.

Mite Elizabeth Cumtinghatn, Kings
ton, le the guest of Sir John and Lady 
Aird.

Miss Carlisle gave a small tea at 
Mr. Roberts' studio yesterday after- 
noon by wsy of ssyins food-by# to 
the friends who entertained her dur-

ins costume. Mm- Graham 
poured out the tea, the table being 
lovely with flowem from Caaa Lome, 
„nt bv Lady PellatL Among other» “ by UW" Arthum, Mm. Victor 

Mrs. Harold

U PARKDALE CANOE CLUB
DANCE AND BRIDGE

SAFEST because they are ii 
p régna ted with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnt 
EDDY'S MATCHES. '

A® official report of the examina- 
tlon# w*M be sent at once to each„ ■■___ ean-

' didate who has failed or been condi
tioned, and candidates are requested 
not to communicate with the regis
trar's office regarding examinations 
until after this report hae been recel v-

A dance and bridge wae given Fri
day evening In the Paritdsle 
Club under the auspices of the Cana
dian Ensign Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mrs. 
W- R. Jackson, Mm. Hugh Martin, 
Mrs. J. P. Patterson and Mm. A. B. 
Kan tel received . the guests, 
were over six hundred. Major 
ton, with the standard bearer and - 
other officers, opened the dance to v 
the strains of the National Anthem,
A huge box of candles for the lucky a 
number dance was won by Mias J 
Worms Ray and Cadet Paul Hillman. 4 
B. tirant won the eut glee# bowl i 
Eighteen prizes were donated for the 
bridge. War-time refreshment* wees » 
served- Mrs- J. Palling and Mm. W. 
Baird had charge of the table. Mrs, 
(Major) Barton and Mrs, O- W. Har
ris took charge of the dancing, end 
Mm. Ray, Mke. -Prentice, Mrs. Walker, 
Mra T. Wright, Mr* Cliff, Mr* Ms- 
Donald, Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. w. 
Clark, Mm. Pepper, Mrs. D. Cel* 
ville, Mrs. Richards, Mr* Wooten, 
and Mr* Peardon looked after the 
card players In the balcony.

General Course.
Miss V. C. Ashbrook. F. J. Seine, J. 

B. Brower (Eng.. Mech. and Phys.), F.
A, T. 1IT, Byrne (Eng., Alg. end Oeom,). 
Mis* W. C. Collins. Miss V. Day, F. J. 
Donnelly (Eng., Mech. end PhywJ, J.

ui„ M. O
____ ■, I . . ■ . Miss H. Findlay,
(Mach, and Phys.). D. H. Oellaghsr 
(Let., Biol.), Miss V, M. Olbhs (Germ., 
Ok. and Rom. Hist.), Mias M, J. Gib
son, Mias M. K. Grace 
Greene (Germ.), Mies —.
(Let., Ok end Rom. Hist.),

ad.
There am a few national service 

still to be determined.
General Course.

Stoat dees standing—T. G Heaton. 
Second class standing—C. Adsett, M. 

J. Ayeamt, W. O. Dqjdge (Eng); Ml* 
M. L Elliott, Ml* I. Hearet, Ml* D. 
M Hobden, Ml* A. K. Hume, Mi* M. 
R. Lawson, Mi* E. M. MacDonald 
(Bld); A. J. Malone, B. P Malone, 
Ml* A K. Multett, B. W. B. Oaten, 
Ml* N. Porter, H. ftotenbei*. Ml* H. 
C. Schell, W.C. Stephens, J. Studien,
A. C. Taylor, W. L. Wallace, J. T, 
Wilson, Mi* R, Wladowsky.

Pa* da* «tending--Ml*». O. Arm- 
strong, Ml* J, T. Bristol, W. F. Bus
sell (Eng.); W. J. K. Clothier (Eng.); 
Ml* C. V. Coghlsn (Trig.): F. T. 
Cc«to* Ml* T. M. Cox (Blot): Miss 
M. Cray. Ml* M. T. Daley (Eng,); T. 
C. Finlay (Eng,); F. C. Forster, Mi* 
H. R. Goldins, Klim M. E. Greene, E. 
R. Hail, E. G. Hatfiwaiy, J. R. Hood, 
Ml* B. M. Kane (Greek end Rom. 
Hit); L. A. Knox (Mil. I net.); J. 8. 
Laughlln (BloL); Ml* H. L Lockhart, 
JL B. Lough pane (Trig.); Ml* L. 
MtiBnedy, Ml* 8. F. McCormick, J. 
L. McDougall, Mise C. A McNeety, 
Ml* H. F. Mullett, W. R. Patterson 
(Alg. and Oeom.); Ml* M. Quinlan, 
(Eng.); Mi* C. Sereth, S. R. Stewart, 
W. E, Strangway (Eng.).

General Course,
Ç. Adsett, Mies 8. G. Armstrong, M. J. 

Ayearst, L. T. Barclay (Eng., Lst.), 
Ml* J. T. Bristol. W. F. Bussell (Eng.), 
Ml* J. D. Cameron, Ml* J. Christie, A. 
C. Clark, W. J. K. Clothier (Eng,), Ml* 
C, V. Coghland (Trig.), F. T. Collin», B.
B. Coulogne, G. Connolly (Eng., Ft.), 
Mi* D. omette (Oernv Fr.), Ml* T. M. 
Cox (Biol.), Ml* M. Gray, A. R. Currls 
(Eng.), Ml* W. M. Dales (Eng., Biol.), 
Ml* M. T. Daley (Eng.). Ml* C. &. 
Dean (Lst.), Ml* B. B. Dignum, W. O. 
Doldge, J. W. Dor# (Eng., Fr.). D. W. 
Duggan (Let.. Mech. and Phys.), Ml* M. 
L. Elliott Ml* M. B. Ewart (Let,

^ Germ.), P. C. Unlay (Eng,), Ml* RM. 
Fïnlsyson, P. C. Forstsr, O. E. M. Fra
ser (Alg. end Oeom.), D. P. Gibson 
(Lat.), Ml* H. B. Golding, Ml* J. A. 
Goldring (Bng„ Germ.), M.
(Eng., Ok. and Rom. Hist), R. P. Gough 
(Eng., Pr,), Ml* H. G. Grant (Lat, Al», 
and âeom). Ml* I. M. GrayMI* M. 
B. Grssns, E. R. Hall, Mis# M. I. 
Harvey (Ok, and Rom. Hlst.),
E. Hately, E. G. Hathway. T. 
ins (Eng., Pr.), Ml* (. Hearst, T. G. 
Heaton, Ml* H, A. Henry (Lat, Pr.), 
W. C. Henry (Eng., Alg. and Geom.), 
Ml* D. M. Hobden. j. R. Hood, Ml*
A. K. Huma Ml* J. 8. In wood (Lat), 
Ml* B. M. Bans (Gk. and Rom. Hlst,),
L. A. Knox (MIL Inst.), J. 8. Laughlln 
(Biol.), Ml* M. R. Lawson, A. T. J. 
Leacy (Lat. Alg. and Geom,), E. R. 
Leighton (Eng., Gk. end Rom. Hlst.), 
Ml* H. I. Lockhart. L. B. Loughrane 
(Trig.), R. D. Macaulay (Let), Ml* L 
McBrady, J. P. G. McCabe, Mi* 8. P. 
McCormick, Ml* E. M. MacDonald. Ml* 
H. M. MacDonald. J, L McDougall, W,
B. McHenry (Mil. Inst.), Mis» L. M. Mc- 
laren, A. C. McLaurln (Eng., Alg. and 
Oeom.), H. A. MacLennan (Pr.), Ml*
M. L McMaster, Ml* C. A. McNeeiy, A. 
J. Malone, B. P. Malone, Ml* M. 8. 
Mor* (Alg. and Geom.) Ml* A. K. Mul
lett, Ml* H. P. Mullett, B. W. L. Oaten 
(BleU. Ml* M. K. O'Brien. Ml* A. M. 
O'Donnell, Mies F. G. O'Heir, J. Over-

There 1
- riDunbar (Eng., Pr.), Ml 

(Let), T. T. Palchney, 
(Mech. and Phys.), D

mery

(Germ.), P. I* 
H. H. Heweoi 

_ P. j,_S6r»
wood (Heb.), Mis* R. L Howard, B. W, 
Knight (Eng.), Ml* H, H. McCormick. 
T, A. MacDonald (Mech. and Phys.), H. 
P. McDonnell (Alg. and Oeom.), V. J. 
MeClIlivray (Alg. and Geom.), W. H. 
McKeon (Mech. and Phre.), G, C. Mc
VItty, H. Meen (Eng., Lat,). A. Miller, 
Ml* R, M Milllken (Lat., Germ.), Ml* 
M. Mille, Ml* M. P- Moloney, H. B. 
Neal (Let, Alg. and Geom,), Ml* M, 
M. O'Meara (Alg., Oeom., JûL and Rom. 
Hlst), 8. B. Phi bp». H. J, ResumesssS. v2r «£ st si
Geom.. MIL Inst), Ml* L Speers, L J. 
Stock (Alg. and Oeom.), O. G. 
son (Eng., Alg. end Geom.), Mi* A. B. 
M. Twigg (Eng., Le*.), Ml* M. B. 
Weathersll, Ml* A. M. Young (Ate- end 
Geom.)

HouMhold Science (General Ceurw.) 
Second cia* standing—Ml* R. P. 

Broadbrldge.
Pas* cia* standing—Ml* M. J. Chap- 

L. M. Follick, Ml* B. P. 
Matthew, Ml* P. B. Williams (Eng.)

Mi* L. E. Agar (Lat, Fr., Biol.), 
Ml* J. E. Beasley (Chem.), Ml* B. (S. 
Brieriy, Ml* R. P. Broadbrldge, Mi* G. 
Burwash. Ml* B. M. Butcher, Mi* L 
M. Follick, Ml* B, A. Galloway, Ml* 
M. L., Goulding, Mi* E. M. McLaugh
lin (Ok. and Rom. Hist), Ml* E. P. 
Matthew. Ml* E. ML P rid ham. Ml* J. 
Rogers. Ml* M. E. Russell, Ml* G. U 
Rutherford. Ml* E. R. Scott Ml* P. 
M. Strong (Lat, Chem.), Mi* J. A. 
Taylor (Biol., Chero.), Ml* M. P. Uren, 
Ml* P. White law. Ml* P. W. Williams 
(Eng.), Ml* W. A. Young.

Transferred to the general course— 
Ml* A. M. Webb (Eng.).

Senior Matriculation.
J. Chappell, Ml* B. L Lind- 

Miw J. M. Maclaren (Tr, to G, C. 
stars in Lat and Alg, and Geom.), 

Ml* L J. L McMurty, Ml* B. U. 
Neff (Ok. and Bom. Hist.), Ml* M. G. 
Webster. 1

The following Macdonald Institute 
candidat* passed In English: Ml* M. 
P. Cols, Mti# J. I, DeOuerre, Ml* H. 
H. R. English, Mi* J. P, Platt Ml* 
M. D. Grsewer, Ml* P. M. Hilliard, Miss 
L A Hyde, Miss M. O. Krou*. Ml* D.
L. Lewis, Ml* C. T, P, McKlel, Ml* L,
M. Sheridan, Ml* W. A. Suttaby, Ml* 
P. G. Totten.

Teachers' Course—The 
pawed )n French—W. H.
CavelL B. E. Halbert. J. A. Irwin, P. 
W. MoColl, W. H. Riddolle.

Art* end Forestry—J. Q, W. Irwin. 
CIsmI*. *

cM»trV4>E “ ”■
a«e fiT—LMI* J. H. Crumb; 1, Ml*

t. B. EDDY COMPANY
- e

HULL, CANADA

Announcement»

(fee relate» « messy, are iwerte* la IW 
eererusisg Mists* * St seats sa agate
Ilea,

Assess##**!» fer ebsrekea wsietlea 
«lib, tr other orgwlsstle* of fstare 
«resta where the purpoee l« set the rale- 
Isg ei mosey, may be iseerted is this 
seisms si two reste s word, with a mist

er fifty seat, fer «*b I seer ties.

nszrs&r&s:
b<Mti R. S. Segmrarth ha# returned 
from Atlantic City.Thera are only six qualified women 
doctors In France, a emeu number 
compared with the batultons of Bri
tish medical women in almost every
tbSto«* Alfred1' Cameron hae returned 
from Atlantic City. , uMr. Jack Snowdon, nephew « Mr. 
and Mra. Thomas Godfrey, Ottawa, to 
In Toronto to Join' tba F<^5f'Ctylt. George C\ot^C.AMJC.. ^o 
1# home on leave, after three yearr 
service In France, 1# staying at the
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.__

Mrs. T. K. Mcllroy, New York, ts 
with Mrs. J. M. Davison. Beat Rox-
boro street. _ , _ . —

Lieut. W. Hector Ptolemy, R-A-K; 
eon of Lleut.-Col. W. H. Ptolemy, of 
Milton, Ont., sailed last week for over-
**Miw Hilda Laird, Kingston, 1» the 
guest of Mrs. Robert Laird.

Capt. Morton Hall wlU return to 
Kingston from Minneapolis before

1'

PROCEEDS OF TEA.
The proceeds at the tea and_____

tome made cakes held by the Park- 
dale Cctiegtote Institute Ki "" 
Brigade realized the sum of |9

(
J

there were
Cawthra, Hr*. Walker,
Walker, Mr#. Robert WtidlAMre^R.
J, Christie, Mrs. J- B- MacLean, Mrs.
George Reid, Ml* Ins Matthews, Ml*
Brouse, Mis# tiraydon.

Ifc and Ara. Pottlnger, Moncton, 
who have been some little time to To
ronto, are returning to New Bruna-
WArcWehop Gauthier has returned 
borne from Mount Clemons, jrher. lv. 
has been spending the past few
m Brigadier-Genera! K. O. Fag*, ac- 
compânied by Mies Marguerite and 
Ma^rr Cyrille Fag*, h«> sona to 
New York, Washington, Bottom emd 
Atlantic City. They will return some
time in July. _ __ • . .Mrs. Newton W. Rowell has return
ed from Ottawa, 'Archdeacon Raymond, St. John.
New Brunswick, la staying with 
friends in Huron street.

Dr. and Mra. King, Peterboro, and 
Mr*. John Allan, Mtiford, motored up going over**.

tondent. pr*enting the diplomas and 
pins- Many Interested friends of the 
taoapdtal were in attendance._______pell. RUMMAGE SALE of hate, clothing and

household effects, corner of Yonge and 
Elm streets, Wednesday morning. May 
22nd, ten o’clock. Auspices American 
Women's War Relief Association.

THE CANADIAN Butins* Wemen'e Club 
tonight at 8 o'clock In the club 
M Yonge street. Mr. Thornton 

address the ch* on "Ad-

I
a

Purkls will 
vertletng as a Vocation for Women." 
Members idea* attend.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB. Subject; 
"What We Should Do About Pood." 
Speakers: Mr*. Muldrew, Canada Pood 
Board; Mr*. Buchanan, Ravenna, and 
Ml* Cartwright; Wednesday. May 22, 
at i.lt p.m„ in the Masonic Hall, 
Yonge street and Davenport road. 
Membership tickets iwued 3.20 p.m. 
Present and former members and new 
members will all be welcome.

A SALE OF WORK, Including fancy 
needlework, plain sewing, home-made 
cooking, potted plants and garden 
roots, vu held Saturday, May 18. <n 
the gymnasium. Templar Hall, Queen 
street and Dover court road, under the 
auspices of the Woman’* Auxiliary, 
G.W.V.A., Parkdale branch, and prov
ed a delightful and euccewful affair. 
Fancy needlework, done by Private 
Hornsby, late of Whitby MUitary Hos
pital, and VPrivst* Snell, Canadian 
Artillery, 2nd Division, attracted much 
attention. Raffle tickets er# on *1* 
for the latter named work, gnd may 
be obtained from members of the 
auxiliary. Thanks Is due Dr. RaohaeL 
Todd tor a very large donation -jC 

Ittf well-known garden oa

Ml* M.

«. Ml* L- M, Kaysnd Ml* CLMfe- 
Pheneon (equal); 1, Ml* H- C. Gan, »,
“CISTS' R. O. Smith; 2, K. L. 

Arts-) sud W» J*. Hsrknw (Lst.)

riiSrSS
Me Alpine (Lat.), Ml* E, M. Thyler
^*TniDeferred to the general coure»— 

Miss J. E, Barbour, A. Bronjb«r»' Y,' 
D. S, Carver (LatJ. J- J- ^
Inet.), B. S. Sccli (Lat-, Fr.), W. Stem- 
worawl. W. H. Wile*. „

Aegrotat standing—Ml* R. M. NevlII.

BABY'S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
Dllstatlen ef Stem*H, Complicated by 

Asphyxia, the Causa.

Mies M. 
L. Hock-

:;
At the meeting of the League of 

Empire recently held, magnificent re
ports were brought in of the work be
ing done at present In the Toronto 
schools on behalf of the Queen Mary's 
silver wedding shower. Money and 
materials are flowing in thru the free
will offerings of the schools- Teach
er# and pupils are working enthusias
tically at thousand* of soldiers' com
fort*, which will go across to Eng
land- Outside schools are also be
ginning to send In their contributions; 
Tam worth 
School of Niagara Falla have both 
sent In handsome subscriptions.

following
Carlton,

have
CL B. m

McClary’s Sanitary 
Gas Ranges

:1 E. avenue.

M, B. Snell.
Cl** IIL—J. P. Davidson, O. H. 8nel- 

grove. Mi* J. B. York.
Below the Itne-C. H. Dickinson, Ml* 

8. B. Hole.
C. 8. Brubscher obtained second-els* 

honor* in the department of classic*. 
English end History (Clawlce).

Cl*» I.—C. B. Phillips.
Cia* IL—L Ml* M. B. SnelLi 2. C. S. 

Bru bâcher.
Below the line—Ml* K. 8. Cowan, O. 

H. Snelgrove.
Transferred to general course—V. B. 

Blake, H. Graham (Alg. and Geom.) MIA 
M. A. Knight. >

Namara (Alg. and Geom.); H. R. Marsh. 
He J. ”e ottWAPt,
_ Below the llne-B. O. Gallagher; O. T. 
Prentice, Ml* M. L. Smith; Mis» G. Tre-

-y- ' , v‘"
:jSl

WnjKKÊÊÊÊÈM.......... .
A LL McClary’» gas ranges are finished 

* ^ in hard baked black enamel that 
gives a perfectly sanitary surface. It can 
be washed with soap and water. No 
polishing, no blackleading—always clean 
and sweet

Always cool, 
needed «Jid where

Vi!
«

i School and GlenviewPolitical Science,
Cta* U.—1, A P, Annie; 2, Mi* B. R. 

Ortngan,
Claes in—Ml* E. C. Dafoe; W. G. 

MacNamara (Alg. and Geom.).
Below the line—B. B. Rammy; H. T. R. 

Shew (Alg. and Geom.); H. J. P, Ste
wart; R. G. Tait.

Transferred to the general course—W. 
T. Carroll (a Lang, or a Be.); R. H, 
Haretone; O. R, T. Horns (Lat., a Lang. 
or m Be.); C. A. Massey; F. B. Murgst- 
royd (a Lang, or a 8c.); T. L. Robinette; 
H. A. Smith, R. J. B. Warner (a Lang, 
or a Sc.); J, H. Wright (a Lang, or a

Ü
8SFARMERETS IN DEMAND.

Activltfl* arc brisk In the women's 
department of the Ontario Govern
ment Employment Bureau, Camps are 
being opened tills week and the entire 
cla* of girls who are taking the for
meront da* in Guelph are In de
mand- Ml* Martin left for Guelph 
ywtorday for the purpose of malting 
selections. Twelve of the da* will go 
on s dairy farm In Essex County. 
Others wll go to dairy farm* in dif
ferent parte and one girl will take 
charge at a milk route. Still others 
will do various work on.farms thm- 
otft the province.

i aAccidental death due to dilatation 
of the stomach, complicated by 
asphyxia, wae the verdict returned by 
the coroner's Jury before Coroner Dr. 
IW. Lu Bond at the morgue Met night 
at the InquMt into the death of baby 
Alfred Inc# of II Helendal* avenue, 
who wae taken suddenly 111 and died 
on the night of May V, before r. F- J, 
Doherty, who was summoned, arriv
ed on the scene- Dr. Arthur Jukes 
Johnson stated that the evidence was 
such as would be found by overlay
ing, but not the evidence that would 
be expected to be obtained from any 
criminal intent- He stated that the 
stomach was much dilated and wae 
three times the average size- It was 
filled with, air, and with this there 
was a pressure against the heart 
which would bring about sudden 
death. The cause of death was acute 
dilation of the stomach coupled by 
overlying by the mother, 
crown was represented by 7. M. 
Snyder.

ÜÜ Moderns.
Claw L—1, Mi* J. Bas; 2. Ml* O. M 

Cook. Ml* H. J. Dewey, Ml* M. SL 
Gamble, Ml* K. MacGregor i 
E. Redman (aeq.); 7, Ml*

’=iliar*.- ; film end Miss F.
M. H. R.i

readv, convenient—fire only when 
needed, but always there by turning

Powers
Class II.—1. Mi* A M. Belton; 2. Ml*:b

Commerce and Finance.
Cla* III,—G. T. Prentice.
Below the Bne—Ml* E. M. Ryan. 
Transferred to tb# general coursé— Ml* V. M. Culvert (Jug and g£ETl 

P T. dark (Lat., a l2£. era Bc.ic! 
D. Gowage (a Lang, or a Sc ) G D 
£M°e(a Lang, or a 8c.), J. E-. 'mcMuL 
kin, W L. Turnbull (a Lang, or a 8c.), 
Mias A. A. Van Vel*r, W. 8. Wilson 
(a Lang, or a 8c.), F. a. L. Woodland 
(Lat. or a 8c.).

Mathematics and Physics,
'2*** L—1. H. G. Smith: 2, Ml* K.
r^‘51M.^.^ryM- PblUlPe
i-^jStifl^t' °rant Mi” 

M L- cu*- *«« E-
1^.e—Ml* M. B. Gibb, Ml*

Pyheringbyn (Lat. and a 8c.), 
B, Humphries (Eng.), Mise J

' J*c£?aS®°2r' D- F. 8bu-
‘E?*'.Lnt.).F. R. Simpson.

H, Levi obtained fir»t-cla*e hon*
end physics depertment ot mathematics

M. P. Cronin; », Ml* M. B. Loveloy 
(Alg. and Oeom.) and Ml* L. Y. Wiley 
(aeq.); f, R. A Allen and Ml* J. G.
Davidson (aeq.); 7, Ml* B. D. Col beck 
and Ml* JT H. Smith (aeq.).

Cla* III.—Ml* O. M. Billings, Ml*
D. A Dingle, Ml* H. J. Folsetter. G. H,
Luc*. Ml* M. A. McCabe. J. P. Mai Ion.
Ml* M. B. Marshall. Ml* H. M. Max
well. Ml* P. D. O'Brien, Ml* K. Le 
O'Connell. E. L. Rush, Ml* B. M. Scott.

Below the Une—Ml* L K. Balfour,
Ml* B. M. Walsh.

Transferred to the general 
Ml* M. M. Bell (Ale. and Geom.. Rel.
Know.), Mis* I. V. Cireery. Ml* E. H- 
Lyle. Ml* M. J. McCowan (Trig.).

Aegrotat standing—Ml* B. P.
« Mod. Hlat, Alg. and Geom.),
Gill (Lat.. Alg. and Geom.).

English and History (Moderns).
Class IL—1, Ml* B. M. Herbert; 2.

Ml* J.,G. Davidson; 2. Miss D. 8. Hardy 
and Miss A Leonard (aeq.).

Clue III.—Ml* E. Atkinson. J. L. W.
Laurie. Ml* J. E. H. Maclennan; Mi* L.

Below the Une-Ml»s H. Bryons, F. R.
Murgatroyd. f i

Transferred to the general course—Ml*
J. M. Coventry. Ml* K. H. Gray, Ml* B.
M. Hill. Ml* J. D. Keenleyelde, Ml* M.
I. Mustard, A. 8. Patterson, M. F. Ward- 
law.

Modern History, Natural gofsne*
Cla* IL—I, A. P. Annie: 2, Ml* D. CT*s L—1. Miss B. H. Chant- * A 

S. Hardy; 2, Ml* M. B. Devis. E, R, Wwtman; », Ml* j v ' fan,'-
Cla* m-N. Lenahan; W. O. Mac- 4, E. W. McHenry; », P B AUm.toîlî';

u&ao U* ^ McClary'» beautiful booklet describing every Mod of gao
,'y.

M*Cknys

Gas Ranges
EXHIBIT OF FAINTING#,

UsBl Admirers of the wonderful gardens 
painted by Mies Mary Helen Carlisle 
had an opportunity yesterday after
noon for a last view of the many in
teresting subjects before tbelr remov
al to Ottawa, where Ml* Carlisle wtlf 
exhibit her pictures during the com
ing week. Some sales were made In 
Toronto, a fourth of the proceeds go
ing to the Red Crow.

course—

Dixon 
J. A. Me-

MADE IW CANADA MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

LONDON 
ET. JOHN CAtOARTii TheMc-of its ueagi asa-

FOR SALE BY;L. B11 NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS.
The Women's College Hospital on 

Rueholme road had Ks first gradua
tion exercise# last night when two 
nurses, Kathleen Anna Grattan and 
Agnes St. Clair Templeton received 
credential's testifying that they had 
completed their coorw. The cere
monie» were held in the nurses' resi
dence, Mrs. A O. Rutherford pretid- 
Ing, and Mr», Bowman, the euperin-

.(MCDONALD * WILLSON, 
12 Queen SL E.

W. J. MERRILL,
•62 Kingston Read. 

WASHINGTON

ACME HARDWARE CO,
2426 Yonge SL 

R. IREDALE,
223 Danferth Ave. 

MoMILLAN A COSTAIN
HDWE. CD,

Far Sore
EyesSBEg
DruerieO or by mail 16c per Bottle. Hart* 
Ire Salve is Tub* 21e. For Beak #1Me Eye 
Hit *k Mart* Eve lw<y C#.. CMcage

fl
4,1 A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Q«*n. 
CAWKER BROS- 

1266 Blear St. W. ^/
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danferth Ave,

SUBSTITUTES
166 Mslfi StEW.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

ROBT, SIMPSON CO, LTD, 
Yonge and Queen Me,

I Polly and Her Pals e_ •
• a By SterrettBUT SHE SALUTES THEM ALL, OF COURSE. e_ a
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War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY OUIOE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Beard In Collaboration With 

Expert# on the Staff ef 
the Dominion Ex

perimental Farm,

Where gardening is don* on » 
community scale, as In the cue 
of vacant lota, a potato planter 
would be a profitable Investment. 
It would mean a tremendous 
saving of time and energy for 
the tired buslne* man who la 
giving his evenings to vacant 
lot gardening. It could do the 
work for all the members of an 
organization who* lota are lo
cated near each other. A po
tato planter can be made at 
home, and full directions how to 
go about It will be found In 
Bulletin No, 60, issued by the 
division of horticulture, the de
partment of agriculture. It will 
probably be found more satis
factory, however, to buy one, or 
borrow one from a public-spirit
ed market gardener.

The potato planter makes the 
row, opens the furrows, plants 
or drops the sets, covers them 
and appll* commercial fertiliz
ers at the same time if desired. 
To do * much In the old way 
would require a span of her*e 
and a man to open the furrows 
with a plow, three men or boy# 
to plant, and one man to scat
ter the fertilizer, and a span of 
bore* and a man with a double 
mold board plow to cover the 
seta. This, of cour*, appll* to 
community gardening on a more 
or le* extensive scale.

Ü
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SOLDIERS' COMFORTS

REPORT FOR WEEK
and mysterious study nothin* In tSie 
woods can surpass It.

As a rule, the first twisted leaves of 
It conte up In a close coiled spiral, of 
a dark reddish-brown color and where 
the marsh happens to be dotted over 
with a number of the first spirals tbo 
appearance presented Is not unlike a 
small low-hum in* fire, veiled in lurid 
smoke. Especially Is this noticeable 
if the sun Shines straight on the 

plant».
Hiding within this first twisted, 

: mottled and striped leaf (which be
come* later a structure similar to the 
canopy ->f famous Jack's) rises (he 
thick spike of tiny Moesoms, which 

I are of a dull green yellow. Later on 
This strange wild flower, by a inis- ln *e season these w«c blossoms be

chance. was left out of the first week's bright waxy^scarlet. 
talks, and because it is one of the xftvr the first week or ten days 
very first of all the 'truskles" to the great rank coarse leaves come up 
brighten up the swamps we should from the base of the plant—huge

things of deep veins—and are often have studied Ms peculiarities some ^^ to two test high. Of a sickly
days ago. However, Skunk Cabbage ytiu,w!sh green at first, the color
has waited for our attention, and deepens later, and the whole living
now every low boggy piece of land, clump looks exactly like a huge rough

«it.iatinn* <*bbag<*. Because of its fearsomemarshes, swanks and Kke situations , <jdor wj, |Chowever, is not so appar-
i have some of the plants very strongly j ent unie*, the leaves are disturbed.

the name. Skunk Cabbage, exactly
suits the plant.*

Skunk Cabbage. It is used otOeUlty 
in medicine. The fluid extract from 
the roots is frequently made use of In 
liquid preparations for the relief of 
c hronic asthma, and the medicine mix
ers tell me that It Is a mighty ex
igence to down a mouthful of It, althe 
It is really most efficacious as an anil- 
spasmodic and sedative for the asth
matic seizures.

Also, the root Is ground up Into line 
powder, and when mixed with other 
herbs a preparation Is concocted. In
haling the smoke of which gives an 
almost Immediate relief in the worst 
asthma seizures.

Moral: Never Judge a plant for Its 
looks, Its smell or its apparent ab
sence of blossoms.

peace, and I hold that they, accord
ing to the order-tn-ootmdl, are 'ex
empted,' not subject to exemption.' "

"Is It flair, your honor, that because 
of the tenets of their creed these peo
ple should be exempted right away, 
and people across the road from tried 
working on the farms may have to 
fight for exemption, and when refused 
have to see their only sons go?" asked 
Mr. Smytbe.

These people are quite different 
from Christadelphlans or other off
shoots of Christianity who, as con
scientious objectors, calm non-com- 
batancy on religious grounds," replied 
his honor.

The applicants, farmers’ sons, Geo. 
W. Hoover and G. 6. Wllhoit, both of 
Markham Township, who were able to 
prove themselves Mennonitee, were ex
empted.

The exemption of Mennonltes was 
taken up at Ottawa last week by W. 
V. Maclean. Joseph Wideman, of 
Markham, saw Hon. Mr. Mgighen and 
other members. Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
minister of justice, has also looked In
to their claim. He said in substance 
that conscientious objectors Hke the

FREE
FROM SERVICE ACT Mrs- Arthur VanKougbnet, conven

er Soldiers’ Comforts of the Women's 
Patriotic League, reports for the week j 
the following shipments overseas to 
the Canadian Field Comforts Commis
sion, Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
and donations to the returned men in. 
the military hospitals in Canada: 
1179 pairs socks, 56 service shirts, 150 
suits pyjamas, 1 suits woven under- | 
wear, 76 stretcher caps, IS pairs bed 
socks, 5 helmets, 161 handkerchiefs,
6 operating gowns. 16 pneumonia 
Jackets, 124 wash cloths, 14 pairs 
slippers, 6 quilts, 6 operating stock
ing s, MS towels, S trench caps, 142 
pillow cases, 20 sheets, 160 lead pen
cils, 0 hot water bottle covers, 06 
housewives, 13 bandages, 0 mouth 
gans, 6 fitted kit bags, field dresèii 
flashlight, and a quantity flarge) 
chocolate, gum, cocoa, soap, Oxo, pa
per, envelopes, maple sugar, coffee, 
tea, sugar, tinned foods, trench can
dles, tobacco, tooth brushes, tooth 
paste, toilet paper, and 48 parcels for 
individual soldiers. '

To the Ontario Hospital, Cobourg, 
North Toronto Orthopaedic and 8pa- 
dina Military Hospitals gifts of: 1 
leather couch. 2 canopy hammock 
couches, 2 footballs, 6 baseballs, 6 
bats, 4 baseball gloves, stationery, 
magazines, Ice cream, cakes and cig- 
arets.

A splendid report of the work done 
by the Kitchener ladies’, auxiliary to 
the Freeport Military Hospital for the 
year, in providing all sorts of com
forts for the hospital, Just received-

vV w

THE SKUNK CABBAGE- 

Eympleearpus Feetidus-Judge Winchester Decides in 
Favor of the Conscientious 

Objector.

TAUGHT TO LOVE PEACE

Subject Also Taken Up in 
pyKament Last Week 

by Member.

MA

6
V the famous Irish 
by the late James, 

arrived and is now
"Drawn by what peculiar smell. 

By what charm of sight or'smell, 
Does the dim-eyed curious bee.

Laboring for her waxen cell#. 
Fondly settle upon ihee?"Vailes Ave.

-Wordtworh.
the Library. 
**- Pricesfor the asides’

FINE RECITAL PROGRAM.

Miss Marls C. Strong Arranges Splen
did Entertainment.

I
IOE CLUB 
AND BRIDGE Lost night a recital arranged by 

Ittea Marie C- Strong was given at her 
studio when Miss Marie Niçoise It, 
Francis D- Bourguignon, and assisting 
artist# gave one of the fine programs 
for which this studio is noted.

Miss N loo lac ft, the now weH-knowa 
Russian contralto, sang wWh her usual ' 

Looking at It, you will wonder at distinction a number of operatic and
other selections, among them "Elgle” 
and "Aux Echo des Pois." Massenet, 
and Schubert’s Ave Marla with violin 
obligato, played by Rosalind Palmer. 
"Allegro Appassionato." Saint Faens. 
and "Staccato Etude." Rubienstsln, 
were brJllient oerlngs by Bourguignon. 

It is a well-known, fact that cattle The asststtmg artists were Melba
Miulone. soprano; Rosalind Palmer, 
vkdtniste; E. Carle Newton, 
pan tot A collection was taken up in 
aid of Paderewski's regiment now 

But here Is an interesting fact about training In Canada. /

or-
Wbetbcr Mennonitee resident in the.

Province of Ontario were under the 
terms at the Military Service Act 
«««t from being called to the colors 
„ „ lon Vn*terdav at I Mennonitee would have to be protect-lU *'■ ^ * 1 ed, and he would Issue some directions

tbs exemption tribunal presided over !
by Judge Winchester, who decided in 
(ever -of the Mennontte#. W. R.
Smyth, KX?„ chief public* representa
tive, took tire stand that the exempt- 

f i*g clause In the act only referred to 
the dtiony of Mesnonlte» from the it is expected that much Interest- 
«outil.Of Russia, who settled in Manl- lng, informallen regarding the quee- 

! «aba ha: 1178, not to all the Mennon- . . .Am throoui the Dominion. tlon of food contro1 wlU be *lv*n
m don't agree with you," said Judge Mrs- MacLennan, wife of Senator 

Winchester. "It cover» all Mennonitee. MacLennan of Ottawa, when she 
I have great sympathy with them; speaks this afternoon at "Carbrook," 
they are true Christians who nave the hçme of Mies Campbell, in 
been taught from childhood to love Queen's Park.

ngs,iridge was given Fri
th* Parkdale

ex-sploes of the Cana- fl 
ter, I. O. D. E. Mrs. "1 
Mrs. Hugh Martin, -» 
ion and Mrs. A. K. *1

There I

i in evidence.
Skunk Cabbage belongs to a queer 

and well-known family, the Arums. 
Our friend, Jack-ln-tbe-Pulplt, his 
sister, the White Calla Lily, and the 
Water Arum, are all favorites and 
show the peculiar characteristics of 
the family.

This plant can be found in very wet 
and moist spots, but he is so large 
and easily discovered that the ordinary 
searcher need not concern himself to 
hunt too ardently. As a wild flower 
(for plucking) th* plant is a failure, 
for obvious reasons, but as a quaint

in a few days. Judge Winchester evi
dently take# the same view.the guests, 

îundred. Major Bar- -B 
tandard bearer and m 
pened the dance to j 
he National Anthem, m 
candles for the lucky 1 
was won by Miss A 
Cadet Paul Hillman. 3 

he cut glass bowl. 
were donated for the i 
te refreshments were m 
Palling and Mrs. W. j 

re of the table. Mrs. * 
and <Mrs. Q. W. Har- ■ 
of the dancing, and "1 

Prentiss, Mrs. Walker, J 
Mrs- Cliff, Mrs- Me- 

Robinson,
iper, Mrs. D. Col
ards, Mrs- Wooten, 
ion looked after the 
the balcony.

nature’s mysteries, shown in more 
ways than one In this very plant, but 
listening to the busy hum of the 
bees, who are literally «• warming 
about the nectar-bearing blossoms, 
you are prone to confess that mother 
nature has a use for everything.

FOOD CONTROL TALK.
A NEW DEPARTURE,

Parle taller-medee are simple ’ and 
One in black baa a handsome•mart.

vest of creamy satin, with a high collar 
band.
buttons. A new le 
th# deep, pointed a 
cuffs like these In

eating the apparently luscious leaves 
in early spring become very eick. the 
Juice being acrid and quite poison
ous.

It la trimmed with black satin 
re In neckwear Is 
flaring collar and 
sketch.

oecora-

£
Mrs. W. i

1 !•'Jtj

ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING SALE08 OF TEA.

of the tea and sale of Æ 
tee held by the Park- 1 

Institute Knitting 1 
1 the sum of 1200.

AT

Heintzman I Dominion 
Square Grand Piano

Board man 
Square PianoIBM

Æ W fi * I An ideal practice piano, carefully over-
hauled, guaranteed in A1 condition.

s

Carved leg*, full metal frame, overstrmg 
•cate. A genuine map at the

.

Hall iStock-Taking Sale Price $39.00 Stock-Taking Sale-Price $73.00
y

Terme—50c Per Week.
Can be exchanged later on any upright plane. •

Term*—45 Cash and 75c Per, Week.
Can be exchanged later on any upright plane.‘J 9

Commences

Tûesday, May 21st Mason & Risch
(Henry Herbert Style)

Upright Piano

Nordheimer 
Upright Piano

I
i

"f
M tm

Friday, May list if the end 0* our bueineeo year, and it 
finds us greatly overstocked with used instruments of every 
kind—-organs, square pianos, upright pianos, grand pianos, 
player-pianos. Rather than carry these instruments ever 
into another year, and -because we are urgently in need of 
floor space for our new pianos and players coming from the 
factory,

Case refinished, all vital parts 
of action, etc., carefully over
hauled.
apartment or small drawing
room.

ary English art finish, walnut case, 
up-to-date design, modemly con
structed in every wayj just 
■lightly used.

Just the piano for y

A

: finished 
imel that 

It can 
iter. No 
ays clean

Stock-Taking Sale Price $263.00Every Used Instrument 
Will Be Sold

Stock-Taking Sale Price $195.00m
t1 Terme—115 Cash and $1.75 Per Week.Terms—$10 Cash and $1.50 Per Week.m

*
Î

At Tremendous Price Reductions 
and on Very Easy Terms

The number and variety of Instrumente in this sale, as well 
as the remarkable prices and terms, will make it the biggest 
piano selling event ever held m Canada. You would be 
proud to own any one of these bargain*. They have been 
so thoroughly overhauled that in many cases they are as 
good as new. .

Every Instrument Guaranteed

Heintzman & Co. 
Upright Grand Piano

only when 
•e by turning

ery kind of gas
Devonshire 

Upright Piano
1Tv

?,ij
•A grand piano in upright form, 
Wcssell, Nickel and Gross ac
tion, characteristic Heintzman 

L tone and touch. A used instru
ment, but indistinguishable from 
new.

Louie XV, period design, attractive 
dark mahogany ease, meet modern 
construction. Specially selected from 
our large stock for demonstration In 
our city wareroome.Ies I

We guarantee every instrument You take no chances. Yen 
cannot be disappointed now or in the future at the valus 
you will get. Be at the store at 8 o’clock and gat first choice.

Stock-Taking Sale Price $329.00VANCOUVER
SASKATOON Stock-Taking Sale Price $295.00

as Terms—$20 Cash and $2 Per Week.Terms—$t5 Cash and $1.75 Per Week. :
Victory Bonds Accepted as Part 
Payment on Any of These Bargains

WARE COop
St.

,

T Cecilian 
3, Player Piano

h Ave.
I COSTAIN

HDWE. CO., Halkt & Davis 
Parlor Grand Piano

it.
aSON CO., LTD., 

Queen Sts. Victrola Special Î

Ï/ Genuine dark mahogany, 7 1-3 
octaves, latest Colonial model, 
overstrung scale, 3 pedals. Plays 
all standard 88-note music. Quite 
as good as new.

4 Victrola IV and Ten Selection»Mahogany case, full compass 
7 1-3 octave keyboard, ready for 
immediate delivery, 
piano for musician or music 
teacher.

errett , *i •*^ -K $32.00 4I
flAn ideal

1S4W' i O.nd Me a 
—All Aboard 

Heme.
1*466—The Last Leer M11».

Carl.
tor Hem* Sweet18448—Lena Bey—Modi el One Step.

—Indlenele—Fox Trot.
16480—Sweet Kmallei. My Oil—Ofle 

Step.
—While the Tncenee le taaralsc 

—Fox Tret.
16468—If You Leek In Her Lye* 

—Blue Bird.

Stock-Taking Sale Price $445.00
Stock-Taking Sale Price $275.00 Easy Terms of Payment.

$10 worth of player music and bench included.
Ae\

A*i :
Any ether renerd* ef «quel value 

he eufcetltutad If dwired.Terms—$25 Cash and $2.25 Per Week. may
H a'• • IN

YE OLDE FIRMEVery Elasy Terms MAIL THIS COUPON
Please mail me complete list ef your Annual 

Stock-taking Sale Bargains, as per ad, in The
World, May 21, 1S1S.

Name
Heintzman & Co,, limited
Heintzman Hall - 193-5-7 Yonge St. - Toronto

Every instrument in this sale is sold on 
very easy terms. A new list will appear 
every day, but if you live out of town mail 
the coupon to-day and we will send you 
complete listj *
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WILD FLOWERS
BV Rachael R. Todd, M.D.
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t $11; 2. 2230 lbs. *t *11.76; 1. «30 lbs., at 
««.25, and 1 bull. 1980 lbs., at 112.23.

The firm sold 1 milker at *175, 1 at
flh^|12.7S; 1, 1090 lb#., «10.50; 1, ««0 lb#.,

lb£r»ÎT725; “°12*H'6«et|ir,'“’l32<> ^

8îiX lib îbfü «10 : bo*1! w*o ibs! ill .eo ;
2, 1170 lb#., «2.76; 1. 980 *•. «10.76; 7, 
1120 lbs., *12; 7, 1110 lbs.. 110; 1 1070 
Ibe.. *9; 2. 1000 lb#.. *11.75; * 1090 lbs., 
*10.70 : 2, 970 H>*„ «9.60: 2. 1070 lbs., at 
*9.40: 1. 1400 lbs., at *12 50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn * Levack : 
Choice calves at «4 to'*15.60; medium at 
*12 to *14; common at *10 to *12; choice 
sheep at *17 to *19; medium at *16 to 
*17; common at *10 to *13; choice lamb» 
at *21 to *22; common at *17 to *19.

. Flee A Whaley.
Bice A Whaley sold 2$ 

stock on the market! on Monday at the 
prices quoted below :

Butchers—5, 960 lb»., at 
lbs., at *16; 22. 1200 Ibe., at 
1190 lb»., *16.66; 2k 1020 
21, 900 lbs., at *14.2S; '21, 860 K>».,at 
*13.26; 23, 9*0 lb».. *1>«5 : 20 *90 lbs.. 
«14; 26, 1120 lbs., «15.1°;. ML-1!*® **
*16.26; 2, 1030 lb».. *14; 4. 890 1bs., *14.60, 
14. 990 Ibe, 114.25: 6. 900 lbs., *19: 32, 
980 lb#.. *14.50; 20. 930 lbs., *13.76; 17. 
980 lbs.. *13.85. Am ,

Cows—8, 1060 lbs., at «12.21. a. 1110 
lb».. *11.90; 1. 1180 1'bs--,*“^; Î?ï2
lbs., *12.36; 4. mo,Jb#.. ««“. 11. H» 
lb»., *11,90; 1. 1010 Ibe.. *10: 2.1000 lb»., 
*12 : 4, 1060 Ib#./, *12.50: 1, *30 1b»„ *11.50, 
1, 980 *».. *6; 1 lOOO tba . at lll- 

Bulls—1. 1670 lbs., *13; l. UZO 'bs., *14. 
1, 1090 tbs.. «13; 2. 1000 lbs., *11. 7, le60
*bCalves—li 210 lbs., at *13: 1, HO lbs., 
*17; 1. 230 lbs., *16.

Sheep and lamb#—1, 160 Ibe..
The Corbett, H#», ..The Corbett. Hell. Coujh^Co. Mid 4* 

loads on the exchange „
prices quoted In the accompanying re-

WSTS’Zm MVifc
butcher bull», *11 to *115»: bologna bulls
“joe McCurdy (the Corbett. Hall. Cough, 
llnCo* sold 50 calve» yesterday at from
^CantsE^°o«.eit1ff=«

‘ W Blackwell)

bought 460 cattle on the market yester- 
day. For the choice heavy cattle, butcher
steer», Mr. Nealy P*W $»•»lif**##* « 
116.35 per cwt.; medium butcher», *13.7»

KHI' aa^dC05°. <^ttCMr*' K
f?nm’3<u' to°M2; medium eowe, *9.60 to 
*Ïo!m, and**bulls, *10 to «12 per cwt.

J. B. Shield» *hMne'«old the following

'lVBuUher V»toe^ayifo be»f#^“
*1200 Sr.'tii'.â*'^ ‘«od

IL at ill to■ 1. 1440 ibe., ait *12; 6,
*°<jowï—l*11 wo *fli#*.'< T «nX1*11l'Si 
in^ZTsii it' 7 7000 lb»;, at *11.3*; l.

V, looo *>».. at **.60; i, si* >*»•.
1, 1090 lbs., at *H60; 4, 4790
"'bZ&V** 5* WS0I 1. 1830 
fbA, et»12; 1, 1770 lbe„ at *12.60.

Milkers and sprtng»rsj-6 cowe sold for

,m: ’ *1»;îWUSi..
„8r;ïK «i*,:
weighing 16,*60 «*:'JM1*'» per cwt., 
12 other cattle, 10,100 ibe., at *106, 1, 
1270 lbs,, at *14.96; l steer *60 lb#., at 
«12; 14 steers #0* •‘••t6"., 15;a,i?«,b " 1

*10.36; 1. 1230 lbs., at $12.25; 
i, soo ib»., at 111; 1-1440 n7ïvn*îl’12‘‘i 
6, 4470 lb#., at **.60; 3, 3370 J*# . a* 
*10.36; 1, 370 lb»., at *9; 1, 480 lb».,
StBul?s—1, 1300 lbs.,-at $1*1 >. 1290 lbs., 
at *11.26; 1, 1010 lb#., at *1126:1,1000 
Ihs . at *12.76; 1, 1660 Ibe., at *11.26; 1, 
1060 lbs., at *10.76. , i-ul .

H. P. Kennedy. Limited.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 20 loads 

on Monday at the accompanying pries»: 
Butchsrb—17, 11*0 Itÿ», at *15.86; 6, 
40 lbs., a* *14.26; ufTttO lb»., at «14;

4, 900 lbs., at *14; 16, 900 lb»., at*13.90;
20, SS0 lb»,, ât *14.10; 16, 9*0 lbs., at 
*14; 22, 950 lbs., at *16; 19, «80 lbs. at 
*13.60; 1, 9*0 Ibe., at *13.*0; 2, IKK) **.. 
at *12,25; 4, 7*0 Ibe., at *12.60; 21960
|be., at *14.66; 1*. 9S0 Ibs., at *l4.40:

21, 900 lbs., at *13.35; 3, 700 lba., at 
*9.25: 3, 560 toe., at *14.10; 23, 700 lbs., 
at *12.60; 6, 600 lb»., at *10.30; 11,,11*0 
tbs., at *16.60; 4, 1000 lbs., at «13.60; 6, 
960 lb»., at *12.60; 9. 900 lbs., at «1W0.

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at *16; 2, 1130 lbe„ 
at *11.70; 1, 1060 4b».. at *9:1 1070 lbs 
at *12.25; 1, 1020 to#., at *10.76; 2, 1120 toe., at"*12.40; 1, 770 Jbs.. at *6; 1, 1160 
lb#., at *11.30; 2, 1100 lbs., at *12.60; 
1, 1150 lbs., at *9.76; 2. 1230 to#., at *13.16; 
1, lice lt>e., at *12; 1, 1120 lb#., at *11;
1, 1060 lbs., at *13.

Bulls—2, 1600 lb#., at *12.60; 1, *60 lb#., 
at *11; 1, 1*70 lbs., at *12.40; 1, 1370 Ibe., 
at *10; 1, 1260 lb#., at «12; 1, 1300 «>»., 
at *13.*5; 1, 1920 lb#., at *12.70.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sena report the sale of 

17 loade of cattle and other Uve stock on 
the Union Stock Yard# Exchange on 
Monday:

Butcher cattle—3 ateers, 3220 lbs,, at 
*14.60; 20 steers, 20,000 lb»., at *14.30; 23, 
23,900 lb#., at *13.65; 1 heifer, 960 lbs., 
at *12.60; 26, 20,280 Ibe., at *13.50; 2, 
1770 lb*., at «10.50.

Cows—1, 1020 lb»., at *11.75: 1, 1020 
lb»., at «11.75; 1, 920 lb»., at *9; 3, 2240 
lb»., at *11.75; 1, 700 lb»., at *11; 1, 
1060 lb»., at *10.25; 1. 1190 lb»., at *10.25;
3, 3300 lb»., at *10.60; 4, 2080 lb#., at 810; 
6, 6180 lb#., at $11: 1, 960 Ibe., at 110;
2, 3270 lb#., at $11; 2, 2180 lb»., at 810.25; 
1. 1190 Ibe., at $9.25; 1. 660 toe., at $11.50; 
IV KUO Os., at $12: 1, 850 lb#., at $11;

5, 3820 lbs., at *12; 1 bull, 1110 Ibe,. at 
$12.50, and 2 bulls, 1550 1b»., at $10.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
sold 375 good to choice calves from 
$13.25 to $15; 92 common calve», $8.50 to 
*11; 15 choice butcher «heep, $17 to *19; 
40 fair to choice yearling lamb», *1$ to 
*21,50; about a dozen heavy, rough calve», 
from *3 to *10. Mr. Zeagman a I no sold 
110 hog», *20.25, f.o.b., and 60 bogs, *21, 
fed and watered, 
year-old», $ furlong»:

Swift Canadian. _
The Swift Canadian bought cattle yes- 

terday on the market. I
butcher «leers and heifer» the Swift 
Canadian paid from *14.50 to *16 per cwt; 
very medium butcher steer» and heifer», 
*12.50 to *14.50: cows. I» to *13: canner» 
and cutter», *6 to *8.50, end bull», *10 
to *13 per cwt.

Strawberries
New Beets, Beene, Carrots and Cabbage

CHAS. S. SIMPSON

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGL—_____________________________

•lx time» dally, ones Sunday, «even 
ceneecutlve Insertion», or en» Week’» 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. IMSTOffiMEI *125, and 3 at *S0 each.

R. B. Klnnear for 
2. deck» hog» at 21 
47 calve#. 12%c to 
13c to 16c.

____A Hleey «eld
fed and watered; 
%e. and 8 sheep, 418-70

COLBORXK ST.Properties for Side.Help Wanted. With receipt» of 4068 cattle on the 
Union Stock Yard# market yesterday 
and a strong and insistent demand tor 
the better claee of butcher ateers and 
heifer», the market for this class ef 
cattle waa dec.dadly strong.

For cattle weighing from 1050 lba. ani 
upward» the market wae probably from 
15c to 25c per cwt. higher. Light weight 
cattle, weighing lese than 900 lb»., add 
at probably from 10c to 25c lower. There 
wa* a wider range between the light 
weight cattle and the good cattle, and 
the greater percentage ef the ottering» 
on the exchange yesterday were of the 
lighter weight grade.

The demand for butcher cows’ was 
very strong and the bull market wae 
steady, 'there we» a strong inquiry 
for breedy stocker» and feeder» and with 
not many of this da* of cattle on wle 
yesterday.

Good quality milker# and .springer», 
especially If the latter were well for
ward, were In good demand at steady 
to firm price» with last week.

At the cloee, considering the heavy 
run, the market was well cleaned up, 
tho a» on almost every day under simi
lar conditions a certain percentage of 
the cattle were held over In the hope 
of better trading. Taken all round tho, 
and having In view the abnormal price» 
It was a great day for the live stock 
trade. V •

C. McCurdy,
Charlie McCurdy bought 

butcher cattle on the market yesterday, 
running In weight from 900, to 1100 lba. 
each, which cost him all the way from 
*13.25 to *14.60 per cwt. Mr. MtCurdy 
wae much Impressed with the strength 
of the market, and *he strong prices 
prevailing and quality considered he 
looked upolî yesterday’» market as fully 
25c higher than laat week.

The Harris Abattoir.
Ben Kirk for the Harris Abattoir 

bought 125 hog» at 20%c fed and watar-

elx load» of Mein 9443, 6972ÜLEAN, LIGHT JOB, for boy, 14 te «, 
with bicycle preferred. Good wages. 
Room 43*, Wealey Building. Queen and
John etreeta.________________________ __

MAKE MONEY AT HOME, writing show 
carda; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; big demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School, 801 Yonge
St., Toronto, Canada,________________

'$4EN AND WOMEN WANTED to *11 
Dr, Cha*’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
food as well a» live». Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fin# 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people era 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terme and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto. Ont.

Lot 680x640 Only $4 
Down FLORIDA GRAPEFRUITSHORT DISTANCE east ef Yenge street,

and within a few mindtes’ walk of the 
C.X.R. and G.T.R.; high, dry and level; 
good garden soil; price *600, terms *4 
down and *4 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

86’», 46 », 54 ». $6 per case; 64% 70% 66J50 p#e c*ee;
80% 96% $7 per case.

TEXAS BERMUDA ONIONS, $9.25 to $2450 per esse.
' We* Market A OoTboroe ate.

Main 1471—6990.

cars of live

DAWSON-ELLIOTT«Acres Highland Creek *16; il, I2ÿ0 
t 116.65; 19,

lb»., at *14.75;
A®ed.

FARE TO CITY 12'/, CENTS; do* te 
school, stores, church*, etc.; soil Is 
black sandy loam; price *1250, term» 
*25 down and *12 monthly. Open even
ing*. Stephens A . Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, May 20.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 2500. Strong; primé steers, *17 
to *17.75; shipping steer,, *16.50 to *16.75; 
butchers, *12.23 to *16.75; yearlings, *18-50 
to *16.75; helfere. *10 to *14.25; cows, *6.50 
to 418; bul>, *7.50 to *11; .fresh cowe 
and eprlngers, *65 to *145.

Oalv*—Receipts, 2600. Strong; *7 to 
*15.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 7200. Active and 
strong; heavy, *1* to *13.50; mixed. 313.23 
to *18.40; yorkera. *13.35 to *13.50; light 
yorker» and pigs, *18.50 to *1*.75; rough», 
*16 to *16.23: «tag*. *12 to *13.

Sheep and larobe—Receipts, 12,000,
Lambs slow, others steady; lamb#, *11 
to $17.40; yearlings, *13 to *15.50: we
thers, «14 to 
mixed sheep,

WHOLESALEper bushel; new wax, *4.60 per hamper.
Beets—*1 to *1.2» per bag; new, *L*9, 

*1.76 per hamper.- ■ Sf '» »
Cabbage—*2.25 to *2.75 per
Carrot»—New, *1.50 to *1.75 

per. •
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 

V», *3.25 to *3.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2’e. *2.73 per 11-quart basket; Florida, 
outside-grown, *7 per hamper: Imported, 
hothouse. *5.50 per case and basket con
taining two dozen.

Eggplant—35c to 75c each, according to

DRAIN—PEAS—DIMSr crate, 
par ham-Garden Lots HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITE

IS## EOYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELETHON' ADELAIDE 4001—40BA

’TO HANDLE LUMBER. Seed
The Boake Manufacturing Co.,

MEN
wage#.
Howland avenue and C.P.R. tracks.

“Bentley,” 123 Bay St. Turnips—90c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Flee, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, *1.60; tare 

boxe#, l-lb. package#, *5.50; Californie
•360 FER ACRE and upward». Choice

garden lots; 3, 4, 6, 8 or 10 acres. Some 
Tots with young fruit trees. Property 
Is situated on Dundee St., Islington. 
Electric cars pass the property. Stop 
16 1» right opposite. Only 26 minutes 
from Keele and Dundee Sts. Churches, 
schools and stores within short dia- 
tance. Arrange for Inspection, 
motor you out any time, Friday, the 
24th, being a holiday, will have a good 
Opportunity to see It. Phone u# and 
we will motor you out Will be on the

fEAM8TERS WANTED; steady werk.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer
John and Wellington streets.______

*20XXI WEEKLY shewing samples" for 
large grocery corporation; all goods 
sold at factory prices to consumers; 
granulated sugar 6«/4c per to.; pore lard 
6-f>ound pall *1.00; Sunlight Gold or 
Surprise Soap, 7 for 26c. Everything 
at cut rate». Men wanted everywhere, 

i Sample case free. The Consumer»' As- 
{ soclation, Windsor, Ontario.

Lettuce—Imported head. *2.76 to *3 
per hamper; Iceberg, *7.60 to *3 per case; 
Canadian head, 60o to *1.60 per dozen; 
leaf 26c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, *1.71 to *1 per
Onion#—Spanish, *2 per hai(-cs#e; good, 

sound domestic, *2 per 76-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda, *2 to *2.36 and *2.60 to *2.7* 
per erste.

Onions—Green, home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches; choice, extra large 
bunches, 60c to 76c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, *1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—*1 per beg.
Peppers—Green, 76c per dozen, *1 per 

cose. *1 per b#«ket.
Potatoes—Ontario, *1.7$ to *1.35 

bagr green Mountain Seed, 
per beg: new. Floride, *1.76 to *2 per 
box; *2.23 per bushel hamper. *3.60 per

seeded, 12l*c per lb. M >
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; 1* 

16c per lb,
Almonds—Beg lot#. 20c lb.; email

lota, 21c per Ib.
Walnut#—New. beg lots, 22c lb,; 1e« 

23c ib.
Pecan#—S9# p#r lb.
Filbert#— lie to 20c per lb.
Cocoemrte—*7.60, ** and **.75 per sa< 

of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.: roast

ed, sack lots, **c lb.} smaller lot#, * 
per Ib. ,

•heep, Lambs end Cslvee.
The calf market wae strong and from 

25c to 60c higher, and the sheep and 
lamb trade was good and steady at last 
week's prices.

614.50; swes, 
*13,60. to *14.

*6 -to *13.50;
Will

CALOARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, May 20.—Only stocker» and 
feeders In at the stock yards today, most 
of them selling from *0,to *9.60. No 
hog» to at aH.

Hogs.
The hog trade wa# weaker, except 

for the contract animals which sold et 
21c fed and watered, but for the others 
from *30.00 up ws- the price generally 
paid, and packers are quoting consid
erably lower price» for the balance of 
the week, but It Is questionable if they 
tan carry out any drastic cut auch as 
suggested, but time of course will tell.

you
ground all day. 
/’hone Main 5257.

Bentley, 12* Bay.

Agents Wanted 2!4 ACRES, Toronto-Hamilton highway} 
*60 cash starts you, balance *5 monthly, 
for this market garden; dark, sandy 
loam; convenient to cars; only six miles 
out; 10-cent fare. Open evenings. Hubbs 
A Hubbs, Limited. ,

AGENTS—Here I» your dellar-getter; 
good commission. Call for demo net ra
tion. Novelty Co., 3 Bird.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam ■:%

City*- Hides—Cgy butcher hides, green 
flats 1316c; calf skins, green fist, 30c; 
veal kip, 32c; horsehides, city take off, 
*6 to $7; sheep, *3.60 to *6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 15c to 17c; green, 13c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, *2,26 to *2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1. $6 to *7; 
Ne 2, *6 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins, *2,60 
to *6; horsehair; farmers' stock, *36,

Tallew—City rendered, eollds in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, Ne. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 13c 
to Iff.

Weel—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fins. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 90c.

SERBIAN TAG DAY.

Ft- Thomas, May 20.—Four hundreds 
end thirty dollars wae collected by » 
"la* day” for the SertaXn Relief i-'und, 
nt Ht Thomas on Saturday. Mr* C. 
Ht. CL-iir I/e-itok. president of the Re*r 
Cross Society, was convener and mi* ^ 
bers of the four Ht. Thomas Chaptem 
of I. O. p. K. assist*d.______________ JH

*æ*rArticles for Sale.
Florida Farms For Sale. MARKET NOTES.Auto Furniture sndR Linoleum Polleh l# the best. Hosealen# 

Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator 1» guaranteed to clean 
out these pest». Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors,___________

tÏLLIÀRb AND POOL isbles—new end 
slightly used styles, special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west

hbl.A feature of yesterdsy'e market was 
.lee by McDonald A Halllgan of 

the following cattle: Two load* In all, 
which brought the high price of *16.35. 
The»» toads were sent In by My. Harris, 
whose load weighed 1220 lb#.,
Mitchell, whose toed weighed 1116 Ibe.

Then there were loads sent In by 
Messrs. Meggi, weight 
weight 10«o ibe.; Hull, weight, 11*0 lbs., 
and Campbell, weight 1000 »»., which 
brought *16.60.

Mr. Peterson also sent a load which 
weighed 990 lbs. and sold for *14.70.

Mr. Basher sent In two loade, weighing 
9*6 fbe, and 1060 lb»., which sold for 
*14.65.

FLORIDA FARMS end Investment*. W,
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. Potatoes—6weet, none In.

Spinach—*6.50 to *6 per bbl.; home
grown, strslght leaf. 50c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, *1.76 to *2 per ham-

the

Farms Wanted. per.and Mr.
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish te sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor oulck results, list with W, R. 
Bind, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.,

UVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON1190 lbs.; Carrah,

Articles Wanted. TORONTO, ONI
Prompt returns. Ship «lock Is reur own nam*. Is ear cars,
Talwhueat- *- * shields, office,IWCpilVIlCT. Colles» 4##S Janet, 3#$»

Dominion Hank,

rMON rrocs yards Farseasl sttantlea,
W. H. SHIELDS

Junct, 111*
Summer Resorts». H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for content» of houses. 
1’horie College *609, Broadway Hall, 
460 Kpsdlna Ave._________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west.
Phone. _______________________

WANTED—Complete copy ef Sunday 
World of March 24, 191*. Advertising 
Department, Toronto World.___________

COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel 
Park. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
West Tarent»

A Tep-Netcher.
Another feature of the market was 

the sale by the firm of O. * R. J. Cock 
of a steer and a heifer, the former 
weighing U60 lbs. and selling at *17 per 
cwt., and the latter 1130 lbs. and selling 
at *1*. In addition the same firm sold 
1* other steers and heKers, which ’v.tiglisd 
13,1*0 Ibe. and brought *16.60 ,x>r cwt. 
The steer and heifer, together with the 
toed of 1* other», were all fed by .J. 
Coulson, of Hornby, whose foreman, John 
Waldron, has long since made 
htmself as a feeder. They were shipped 
In by John Smith, of Brampton, and they 
certainly were a credit to everybody who, 
had a hand In the business.

Seme Other Oe»d Seles. 
..Dunn* Levack sold 3, 790 lbs., at 
*16.60; 6, 1290 tos., at *16.26; 19, 1260

5L *•■’ et «*•*: 1».
■* $18-e<>i 1*. 1140 lbs., at 

*15.36; 11, 1130 Ibe., at *16.60; 16, 11*0 
Ibe., at *16.60; 1 bull, 1490 Ib»., at *13.50, 
and 3 cows, 1400 Ibe., at *13.50,

Spark hall * Armstrong sold 14, 15,350 
«*•u' 12-m «be., at «Hf.95, 
and 1, 1270 lbs., at *14.76.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 
choice heavy steers at from *16.60 
ln<l <elr to. good steers, *16 to

Rice * Whaley sold 6, 960 Ibe.. ».

fiLP?i"Fl*,/1190 toe., at *16.66; « cow», 
ib2<> !£»• *ch, at *12.20, and^a bull, 1670

Hi V. Ken:

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hetef, ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone.

at «6.26; 
*»., at Watermelons—The first watermelons 

for this season arrived on the market 
yesterday, H. Peters having a car, sell
ing at 90c to *1 etch This le )uet one 
(lay earlier than the first car for Ifcst 
aeeeon, which waa a recordbreaker for 
being early, as they do not usually com# 
In until after the 21th of May.

Aeparague—Asparagus came In so 
heavily yesterday It over-supplied the 
demand, and the price declined mater
ially, the bulk selling at *2 to *2.60 per 
11-quart basket, only two shipments of 
extra choice quality from James Pen- 
gelfey and Jam»» Clarkson Ux Jo*. BAm- 
ford * Sons, selling st *2.76 to $3.

Tomatoes—1The tomato market Is ex
ceptionally firm at advanced prices, yea- 
terday’e arrival* selling at *6.60 to ** 
per six-basket crate.

Pineapples—pineapples also were tinn
er, selling at *6,50 to «7 per case.

Chss. S. Slmpeen had a car of, very 
fancy tomatoes, selling at ** per elx- 
beskpt crate: pineapples, selling at *6.50 
per case; » car of Texas Bermuda on- 
entons, selling at *2,60 per crate.

Dawson-Elliott had * car of Texas 
Bermuda onions, selling at *2.2* to *3,$0 
per crate; cabbage at *3 to *2.30 per 
case; heavy shipments of asparagus, 
selling at *2 to *2.50 per 11-quart bas-

McWllllam A Bverlst had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at *7 per six-basket 
crate; pineapples st *6.60 to *7 per caw; 
aeparague at *2 to *2.50 per 11-quart 
basket; cucumber» at *S to *8.50 per 
hamper,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.75 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares at *1.85 per hag; 
cabbage at $2.73 per case; new potato»» 
at $4.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had pineapples, selling at 
$8.60 per case; cabbage, selling at $2.75 
per case; heavy shipments of aspera- 
baskct’h<>1Ce brlnrlnr ,2'60 P«r 11-quart

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $2,60 to $2.75 per case; a car of 
mixed vegetables: carrots and beet*, 
selling at *1.60 to *1,75 pier hamper; 
asparagus at *2.60 per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart Ce. had exceptionally 
tine quality aunklat Valencia oranges, 
selling at *$.60 to ** per caae; pineapple*, 
selling at *8,50 per csss; a car of New 
Brunswick Delewsre potatoes, selling at 
*1.90 per bag.

White A Ce,, Limited, had a (car of 
banana», selling at 7'A« per lb.; a car 
of late Valencia oranges, selling at *7.50 
per case; a car of Porto Rico pineapples, 
selling at *6.60 per case; a car of to
matoes, selling at *6,50 to *7 per case; 
a car of cocoanuts, eelling at *8 per 
sack of 100; radishes at 40c per dozen 
bunches; head lettuce at «2.75 to *3 per 
hamper; asparagus at *2 to *2.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Unlen Fruit A Produce, Limited, had 
a car of Ontario potato»*, selling at 
*1.7» per bag; pineapple*, veiling at *6.50 
per case; asparagus at *2.2» to *2.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Joe. Bamferd A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at *1.75 per hag; 
ulao mixed vegetable*, carrot» selling 
at $1.50 per hamper; cabbage at *2.50 
per case: a shipment of Tree Run Mnnn 
apples, selling at *5 per bbl,; pineapples, 
selling at *6.50 per case,

Manser.Webb had choice quality to
matoes, selling st *7.80 per csss: extra 
fine Florida gripcfrult at *6 per caae; I 
pineapples nt *6,30 to *7 per case; Texas 1 
Bermuda onion» at *2.25 to *2.60 per '

The i-engo Fruit Ce. had pineapple*, 
•e lng at *6,50 per caae; watermelons, 
sell nit at *1 each; a car of cocoanut*. 
selling at *7.7» per sack of 100.

Stronach A Sene had a csr of cabbage, 
ee ling at *2.76 per case; pineappl 
selling ut *6,7» per case; à csr of Florida 
new potatoes, selling at *3.50 to *6 per 
bbl., according to quality; a 
Messina lemont, wiling et *6 per 

iWhoiesai# Fruits,
Apples—western boxed, *3.75 to *4 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins. So. 1, *7 per bbl ; 
No. 2, *6 per bM.; Ben Davl*. No. 1’», *< 
and large No. 3's, *5 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia Kpyr. *6.50 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—7c to 7*,4c per lb.
Cherries—California, *4. *4.50 to *» per

Lemon*—Messina. *4.50 to *6 50 per 
c a/e.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico 
*5 to *7 per case; Florida needles*.' 
*6.»0 per caae; Cuban, *4.50 to 
*5.50 per caae; Jamaica, *5 to *5.25 per 
caae.

Oranges—Late Vaiencla, *6.50 to *1 
per caae.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, *6.50 to *7 
per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c 
per dozen; *1,40 per 32 box crate.

Strawberries—33c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. V», 35c per 

lb.; Imported hothouse, *5c per Ib.: No, 
2’s, 25c per Ib.; Florida, *6 to *S per slx- 
baaket crate.

MMwtfsry,Artificiel Limbs.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms 
McGill, 644 Bathurst

A!$TIFl6lAL ÜMOS—Refitting snd re- 
pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Headman, 
366 King street west._________________

reasonable.
•treet.Mrs. a name for

Motor Cars and Accessories.
Business Opportunities. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all type», Sal# Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________ .FiRST-CLASS alx-table pool room busi

ness for sale, flrwt-claea connection. Ill 
health of proprietor reason for selling.
Box 2. World, ______ _

SHOE REPAIRING 8HÔP tor sale.
Price *475. Box u,

i.

•PARE PARTS—We are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearing», all size»; crank 
cases, crank shaft», cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axis» and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-9$7 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3314. î

Plenty of stock. 
World, Hamilton. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.Building Material,
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaatar- 

ere1 and masons’ work. Our '’Heaver 
Brand” While Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Una of 
builder»' supplies, The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horn# 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

LITE STOCK COMMISSION
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

■Tear Shfomseu will roeelve SsMsteetlee gusmatesdstteedee
HONEMedical. i: fc8H»Jtrft,SaEefsemse. jteak at Teraato

REEVE—Gsnife-urlnsry, bleed end 
skin diseases. Experience enable# me 
to give satisfactory results. l« Carlton 
street.______________

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privet# Dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fiee. II Queen street east.

DR. jtstjr
ftis-iass’Aa1 ■ *• ««•* 

S16S
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Bicycles end Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED tor cash, McLeod,

181 King West._____________
SIDE-LAkS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Haropson’s, Sumach and 
bpruce streets.___________

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGOsteopathy.
LIVE 8TOCB

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Freest, Eflklent Servie# CeMls, Sheep, Cel re* sad Begs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
œ«e, F ben* Janettes 184 

After Bnslnees Hour*-----

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nuree. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Stock Exchange yesterday at the follow
ing price» ;
, Butchers-H 1115 lbs., at $18.3»; 17.
«2 £*” M Ü1 }}• 1000 ,b* - *,e-$0; 12,

Î?Î2 £* - A “90 ?b»„ $16.60; 13.
?160 *»».,JlS.50; 22, 1010 lbs.. Ml; 24, 990 
lbs., *14.70: 16, 1070 Ib»., $14.66: 1$, I960
jbs., *14.65; 32. 965 lbs., *14.45; 1*. I960

lbe - $“.60; 2*. 980 lbs., 
$11.80; 2$, 860 lbs., 

$11-16; *. *90 lba.. *14; 12, 060 Ib».. *14; 
16. 930 Ibe.. *13.16; 5. 960 Ib».. *13.*5; 7, 
$15 lbs,. *13.10: 13. 918 lb»„ *13.75; 13. 
1040 lbs. $13.70; 20. 950 lbs.. «13.70; 27, 
730 lbs., $13.40; 4, *65 Ib».. *13.55; 25, 826 
lb»., *13.35; 13, 760 lbs., *13.26.

Cows—2, 1060 lb»., at *12.60; 1. *90 lb«„ 
*12.60; 2, 1125 lbs., *12.25: 1, 1089 Ibe.. 
*12:1,1090 lbs., *12; 3, 1075 lbs., *11.99; 
4, 99» lb»., *11.

Bulls—1, 1110 lb*., at *14: 1, 1950 lb»,. 
*13; 1. 1320 lbs.. *12.50; 2. 114» lbs., nt 
*11.50; 2, 1045 lbs., *11,50; 1, 1220 lbs., at

Chiropractors. î

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,
Uyrle Building, longe blreet, corner 
tihutcr. Nervous and chronic disease». 

X-RAY DENTAL picture» and general 
radiographic work lor locating cause 
of your trouble.

Patenta and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUOH * CO., hesd 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer*.. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

. STABS HAM., Garrard »
* ETE REN OS I Beys* Bank ef OmlK'ïÇ *“* MWCKO

Cleaning.
•AM HISEY,

Call, sewWindow* Cleaned, storm »»»h re- 
moved, screen* and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work, City and Sub
urban Cleaning vo. Phone Main 6946,

A. B, G LINN, 
Cell, *$•• QUINN & HISEYPatents.

H. J, 8. DENISON. Soliciter, Canada,Wtttrnu'ete- a LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Heg end Sheep Salesman i 
*. KIN NEAR,

Reference
Standard Hunk. Market B re sell .Printing.Denting. s f’srU. 4614

PRICE TICKETS fifty ësrits per hun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele, 
phone Oerraril 5V. ti. T, and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic 'Jcmple. H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED

LIVE STOCK DBA LEES. UNION STOCK YARDS 
. Thoroughly competent alas. Consignments solicited.

Ofllee, Junctles *941 W w aven ew H. P. Kennedy, College 711Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 PHONF-X J. Wlleon, Psrkdele $949
Kerry Harris, Junction 1*1* » HV1TKAJ E- Mlyb„, junetl0B 

Reference: Brsdetreet'e, Dominion Bank

Dentistry. Dunn A Levack.
The firm of Dunn A Levack rUS) KNIGHT, fcxodontia

practice limited to palnloaa tooth ex
traction. Nurse, 16/ Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. _______________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

BOY WANTED
Night Work

Specialist; rt the 
mar-sale of 40 cars of live stock on 

ket yesterday at these prices ; »
Butchers—3 . 790 lb»., at *16.50: 5. 1290 

lbs., *16.25; 19, 1250 lbs„ *16; W. 1220 
lbe., *15.75; 19. 1130 lb»„ *15.50; 14, 1140 
Ib»., *15.36; IS, 1130 lbe., *15.50; 15. 1180
lbs., $15.50; 15, 1040 lbs., $14.70; 24, 970
tt>»„ $14.60; 24, 1120 lb*., *14.75; 24, 830
lbs., *13.15; 23, 970 Ib*., |14.«0: 27, 960
lb».. *14; 14. 700 lb*., *14; 23, 960 Ib«„ *14; 
30, 740 lb»., *14; 27, 820 lbe., *13.50; 15, 
920 tbs., *14.50: 1*. 790 lbs,, *12.50; 20, 
1030 lh»„ $14.25: 3. 900 Ib».. *14; 12, 930 
lbe.. 113; 25. 960 lbs., *13.50; 1*. *00 lb*., 
$13.76; 9. 720 Ib»., «12.60: 20. 890 lbs., *14; 
14, 970 lbs., *14.38; 1$. 810 lb».. «13.26; 
19. 720 lbs.. $13.25: 2. 1130 *>•„ $15; 33. 
070 lbs.; $13.50; 20, 1010 lb*„ $13.26; 19, 
320 Ibe.. *13.»ir.

Bulls—1. 1490 lb*„ st $13.50; 1. 1701) 
Ibe., $11.90: 1. 1170 lb*., Ill: 2. 760 lbe., 
*11; 3, 1710 lbs.. *12.50: 1, 1240 lbs., *11; 
1. 1630 lbs., *12; 1. 1540 lbs.. *12.25; 1, 1380 
lbs., *11.60: 1. 1230 lbs.. *10.25: 2. 1630

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT»
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAGMAN. HR. —PHONES- V. ZEAGMAN. JR

Cell. «M» Office, June. 4831. June. 3365
B. F. ZEAGMAN 

June, M*«.

Editorial Department, 
Toronto World

Electrical Fixtures.
"SPECIAL prices on «Isctricâïfixture» and 

wiring. Art Kleclric, 3V7 Yonge,

Herbalists.
AUVER’i HEHB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, aetiima, rheuma
tism, stomach, -litsi, eiuney and back 

, III». Lnqunc, Druggist. XI Queen we»l. 
- and Alter, »vl tiheibourne .treet, To

ronto.

BOL8HEVIKI TAKE TOWNS.

Amsterdam, May 20.—Russian Bol- 
whevlkl troops, according to a telegram 
from Constantinople, have succeeded in 
capturing the towns of Petrovfck, on 
the west shore of the Caspian. 200 
miles north of Baku, and Oerentk.ipoi.

JO#. ZEAGMAN 
Fark 17*.

For the best
iLoans.

MCDONALD AND MALLI6ANMÔNÉY to LOAN on bonds and mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The It. 
J, Christie Company, Confederation 
Lift Build.ng.

Eighty THÔuiANB lèNo, », citj". 
farm». Agents wanted. Reynolds, ,7 
Victoria, Toronto.

Ths Harris Abattoir.
The Harris Abattoir, per 

Rowntrce, bought 1200 cattle 
Union Ktock Yard# exchange yesterday. 
The best heavy ateers snd heifers cost 
Mr. Rowntree from *14,78 to *16; -good 
butcher cattle, *14 to *15; medium steer* 

113.25 to *14; cows, *6.1,0 
bulla, *10.50 to *12.50 per

ENSILAGE CORN tn,George 
on the L1VB STOCK COMMISSION DEALS»! -

w# *2Su raw^trede.
*eP D. JlVuONa".!!

Fhene Janettea ITS,

TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt, alErieet service

Cattle Salesmen,
THOS. MALI.1GAN 

Phene Jsnetton tt*

tiltcar of-
case. ri

Legal Cards.
end heifers, 
to *13, afld 
cwt.

Dave Rowntree for lbe Harris Abat- 
bougnt 20 sheep. l*c to 19c, and 3 

weighing 75 lbe. apiece.

IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notarié*. Yonge and yueen
Streets, Money loaned.______________

Mackenzie A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

if DemlaJea Beak, Cor. St. Augusta Ave,Owing to the extensive damage to clover crop# through 
the Winter, it will he neceeeary to provide for more 
than the usual supply of fodder this seeson. We have 
large stocks of the following varie*lew of En*llage 
Com, all of high-grade germination;

tolr
Kpring lamb#, 
at *17 each. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK K I22i§f" *AMe>Gunns’, Limited.

Alex. Levack for Gunns’, Limited, 
bought 375 cattle on Monday, the best 
butcher* coating all the way from *U 
to *15. the cowe *10 to *12.50. and bulla, 
*9 to *13.

Lumber. RICE & WHALEY, L!«î!IEE
UVE STOCE COMMISSION M BECHANTS

bAK FLÔORIivu. Wall Boards^ KÏÏïv 
Dried Hardwood». Pattern Fine Mould- 

i lng*. Geofse llalhboiie, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

tiSED LUMBER at eld time price», one-
Ir.rh and two-inch Joists, ecantllngi 

1 and heavy timbers, all sound and 
; cleaned; foot of Lewis atreet, Toronto. 
i Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com-

edtf

Rod Cob Ensilage, early.......................Per bu. $5.00
Mammoth Southern ...........Per bu, 5.00

...........Per bu. 5.50
5.00

Per bu. 5.00

Improved Learning......
Paragon White Ensilage......................Per bn.
Silver Mine

The William Davies’ Co.
A. W. Talbot (the William Davie» Co.) 

bought 200- cattle yesterday. For the 
beet butchers Mr. Talbot paid from *12.75 
to *14.6»; 3 extra choice steers and heif
er» at 116.50; bulla, *10.50 to *13. and 1 
bull coat *14 per cwt . while the cows 
ran from *10.50 to *12 50, and the can
ner» H.

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OCB STAFF WILL GIVE YOV HO^ZS**P$C***T SERVICE

D. Eebsrtseu. Jeeet. «4*
Ç. Hansen, Junct. *16

Ogle*. Janet. Ml 
J. Black, Jeeet. M*Price» Are ex-Wsrobeuse. Begs Extra.pany. Limited.I KWrroer*; DeeUalee

■—$1 Estab’d 1866 ^ Toronto, Ont.

[sow SIMMERS’seeds!

x Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Street Week
J. A. SIMMERS, Limited Quinn * Hlsey.

Quinn A Hlsey «old S steers. 7350 lbs., 
at *14.60; 2. 1820 lbe., at *15; 4. 3650 
lbs., at «14.25; IS. 17.470 lbe., at *13.90; 
4. 3650 lbs., at *14.35: 6, 5100 lbs. at
IV *10 75 lbe-' 11 ,10 $°: V *5* lbe-- 

Cowgr-1. 1360 lbe., at *13.75; 1. 910 lbs., 
at *11.28; 1. 1130 Ibe., at *12; 1. 920 lbs.. 

1 at *7: 1, 950 lbs., at *16; 1, 7*0 lba at

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Home-grown, *2 to *2.50 

per 11-quart basket.
Artichoke*—French. *1.50 per dozen; 

Jerusalem. *1 to *1.2» per bushel box. 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. *« 2$

Marriage Licensee.
IpROCTOR’S wedding rings and"

Open evening*. 292 Yonge.
Stockers aed Feeders bought and shipped ee order

___  Caueda or United «hates.ornes, nsi reels st.
jfor aay petal la 

MODBS FHONE, JUNCTION *1
licenses.
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WM, B. LEVACK
Fhene Jneetiee IMt

WE#LEY DUNN 
Phene Perk. IS4

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Uniwi Stock Yards, Toronto, Canids

(

R EFTC HENCE* J
:î«le? mwt.”S25,nV5,/a<ÎSR.d$!S!
FRED DUNN, Fesfc. SIS*.
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OSfoe Fhene. Jesetiea *»*J
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llRecord^of^YiMterda^s^Mark^s^SING SCATTERED 
LOCAL EXCHANGE

es
SELL OFF SHARPLYd Cabbage

«8-70
COLBORNE ST. j

n**a*ee***eeBeBe**aHaeEBM**eeESE«isaaEaae«eeeEEe \ 3ft JOHN AmO.OwrUMwe» 
IH.V.P, JONES. Aw t Cen’L Men**

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,ooo T Reserve fund. . >13.500,001

Ht EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. ULD„ D.CL. President

5 ■WAR LOAN SECURITIES ■

IStocks Hold Well in View of 
i Further Reaction in New 

York Market.

■
■ Rumors of Friction Over Fixing 

Steel Prices Cause 
Unsettlement.

■

!Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals 03.00 per annum and upward». / g

THE DOMINION DANK I
efruit

i00.50 per cnee;

2-50 per caee.
r*et * Oolbome ate. j
In 1471—6990. 1

SAVE YOUR MONEYi
|

on the Toronto exchange 
•vldenoe that the

■ SWINGS ARE VIOLENT'jSSSiDcciilatlve 'AOvemen t which became 
lTiriy pronounced on Thursday of last 

.jxifcaBtfwhlch auieted down consider- 
ahiy on the two day# following i» fur- 
T.1 o- the ebb. Transaction* felt 

900 share* and, Instead of being 
ÎTreelv concentrated in a few Issues, 
zLre will distributed with the odd- 
i«t buyer for cash again conspicuous- 
Th» continuation of the reactionary 
tiend hr New York was not a cheer
ing influence, but there w«u no dis- 
nosltion locally to weaken to any ap- 
Mecistole extent.
V btesl of Canada led the list with 
e turnover of 260 shares, the stock, 

* Arm opening at 66%. selling 
m to 66%. or % below Saturday's 
éèéng Dominion Iron was not trad- 
fcbot was held firmly at 61%. Can- 
(L Bread remained steady around 
8%, and Brail Han so id between 18 
«d 14%. Smelter* continued in fair 
Sttand at the minimum of 24% de- 
jjttf the outlook for curtailment o'. 

company's operation*. Imperial 
v Bank shares were not affected /by the 
publication of a favorable annual re
port, sates being again made at the 
minimum of «5. Maple Leaf was 
steady around 11%. In the war loans 
transactions were limited to small 
lots of the third issue at unchanged 
<4 flotations.

The day's transactions: Share's,
1*6; war loans, flSOO.

■

and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3% PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF SI AND UPWARDS AT. ANT 

BRANCH OP THE BANK

Strong Opening Was Based on 
Administration’s Liberal Atti

tude to Railways.
tUALK DEAJLKKS

:TORONTOCorser Xiag eed Tests Streets 
BBSEBBBBBBBBaBBBBBSBEBBEBBBEEEEBBBSEBEBBBBEXEBBBS-PEAS—BEANS

. LYTLE, LIMITE!
OTAI. BANK Bl.DO.
M ADELAIDE 4SS7 -TH.

New York, May 20.—Blocks fluctuated 
with extreme violence during today's 
Irregular session, price* rising and fall
ing several times on a further large 
volume of operations.

From a strong opening, based on the 
liberal attitude of the administration 

•towards the railroads, the market soon 
reacted. Partial railles at midday were 
succeeded by more extensive declines 
In the afternoon, when rumors of fric
tion between the steel board and pro
ducers sained currency.

In point of fact the reversals, which 
ran from two to six peinte, were prim
arily due to the marked change In 
technical conditions. Last week's ex
tensive advance afforded foundation 
for fresh eelHng of the more vulnerable 
issues, notably Industrials and equip
ment.

The more erratic features of these 
groups Included U. B, Steel, which made 
a nst decline of 2% points after hav
ing started with a substantial gain; Re
public Iron, which replaced a one-point 
rise with a two-point loee. and Baldwin 
Locomotive, which repeated last week's 
gyrations at an extreme advance of six 
points, half of which was later yielded.

1
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked, Bid. 
.. 24 30

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld^com.

do, preferred ........
Barcelona............ ....
Brazilian T., L. A P
B. C. Fishing ............
F. N, Burt com..........
Canada Bread com. .
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com. .. 
Can. St. Unes com.....

do. preferred ...
Can. Gee. Electric 
Canada Loco. com. 

do. preferred ...

46* 3

. tiold-
•::X Apex ...................
*4H Boston Creek

Davidson ..........
** Dome Extension 

Dome Lake ...
Dome Mlnee ...
Eldorado............
Elliott .................
Gold Reef ........
Holllnger Con.
Inspiration ........
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ..........
Monets ...... .
Newray Mlnee 
Porc. V. A N. T....
Porcupine Crewe ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ...... .....
Schumacher Gold M
Teek-Hugbee ............
Thompson-Krlet
West Dome Con.................... 11%
Wasepika .........................

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo ...................
Chamber»- Ferla nd
Conlagae ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........  .....
Gifford .................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .....
Kenabeek Con. .
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ..,
McKin. Dar.
Mining Corporation
NlpUeing ...............
Ophlr ......................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Provincial, Ont.
Shamrock .....
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca-Superior ....
Ttmlskamfng ...... ..
Trethewey ,
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer
York, Ont, ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ,.

Silver—99%.

Cyanaml
i-Holdenper bag.

lUlns, Dates, Flee, Nutt
irter-boxee, 81.10; 1m 
.ackagee, 15.60; Callforn
>cr lb.
-Bag lots, 14c per lb.; I*

20 ■ 4%AmeeVictor Roes, financial editor of The 
Globe, has been appointed assistant to 
Walter H, Teagle, president of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
The announcement came yesterday in 
a despatch' from New York, following 
Mr. Teaglc'e return from a visit to 
Toronto.

Mr. Roes has been a member of the 
etaff of The Globe for many yeare, 
and succeeded George C. Bigger as 
financial editor some yeare ago. He is 
an associate editor of The Canadian 
Bankers' Magazine, and the author of 
"Petroleum In Canada."

55 I»
#?% ’412

25 12% 11
47 20 II

« 8.50 8.00'20eR«r 18 1%29.. 31lag tote, 20c lb.; sma] 
few, beg lots, 22c lb,; ]< 

per lb.
k> to 20c per lb,
f$7.60, |8 and 18.75 p»r s,

fembos, green, 21c lb.; roe 
. 22c lb.; «mailer lota.

35 7371 75 1f • * 
,4.06 4.05

7471% 4
102103 ... *3 8059«I 57*2% 18110City■ Dairy com.

. preferred .. 
federation Life

781 "21%do 278Conf 12 11280310SM-Üre".
Consumers' Gas
Dome .....................
Dom. Cannera ..

12 1024%
144% 1%AWAITING ACTION 

TO ASSIST MINES
SIAN TAG DAY.

2 * 17.71 1% MONTREAL’32'351 TORONTO*. May 20.—Four hundr 
cllaps v.as collected by 
r the Serbian Relief F® 
a* on Saturday. Mr», 
fetch, president of the It 
p, was convener and nu* 
[four St. Thomas Chapu 
fv assisted.

12 11
£1% *62%preferred .

Dom. Steel Coro.. 
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ..............
Mackey common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ., 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred . 
Xipieslng Mine» .
N, S. 8teel.com.. 
Pacific Burl 

do. preferred ., 
Penmans common
Petroleum ........
Prov. Paper com, .. 
Quebec L„ H. A P. 
Rlordon common ..
Rugged M~C com........

do. preferred ........ .
Sawyer - Massey ........

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com....

do preferred .......
Standard Chem. prêt.. 
Steel of Canada com., 

do. preferred .......
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway ......
Trethewey .......................
Tuckette com..................
Twin City com. ............
Winnipeg Railway .... 

Banks—

do •: . 2% I» making an Investment the «election of the security le the meet 
Importent teeter. Write ue for advice before making • purchase.

17 16f General Losses.
Shipping, oils, 

followed a similar course within nar
rower limit», reacting 2 to 4 point», and 
standard rails canceled the greater part 
of their 1 to 2_-point advance». Sale» 
amounted to 1,030,000 «hare».

Time money wap in scant supply, but 
call loans were relatively easydespite last 
week's contraction of bank reserves. 
Foreign remittance» were virtually un
altered.

Domestic bonds, including liberty Is
sues, were again inclined to 
ternationeJe also sharing.

Total sales. pur value, aggregated 86,- 
660,000. U. 8, bond» (old iaeuee), 
unchanged on call.

19 11 1motor* and utlhtiee50 7 4%27*77 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.11
r-M65 40 3116% 8*

* f 3,Labor Situation Daily More 
Serious—Minin Marketg 

is Quiet.
Bar silver closed unchanged, yeeter- 

dey, at 99'/2c, In New York.

com./-. 92 . 11 10% Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

so 26%10

tmiiNKn
10322 /-...37M UVE STOCK Cl 

™ MISSION DEAL
13 H%.00 6.76 1

2.9085 ! io •end for copy ef "Canadian.Mlnlng.News.”:ncom. 2- tt77%care. Peraenal atlenlle*.
W. H. SHIELDS, I

J unit. 7518 J
, tn-73%

.76 13.25
6»
23% 21%

♦i 75
Evidence that the labor situation In 

the mines of northern Ontario la becom
ing dally more serious la not calculated 
to stimulate trading on the Standard 
Exchange, altho there is a feeling that 
the Dominion Government will announce 
some remedial measure before tong. • A 
well-known Toronto mining man, who 
has Just returned from a vlelt to Por
cupine, said yesterday that many of the 
alien* employed in the mines are taking 
the first opportunity that presents itself 
to depart for western Canada, with the 
object of getting work on fame. It ap
pears that much apprehension Is felt by 
mine workers that they may be con
scripted for industrial If not for military 
purposes, and they think that farm work 
will give them immunity. The working 
force of the Holllnger, for exemaple, le 
being depleted, It is eald, at the rate of 
from 20 to 25 men a day, and the maw- 
agement is being forced to offer ae high 
as six dollars a day to the men to pre- 

. vent the exodus from becoming wore», 
it le statrtl, also, that the spring 
peeling fever Is having its usual 
upon the mine workers, and that many 
of them are disposed to wander off for 
daye or week#, coming back as It suite 
them. The whole situation l# so unsat
isfactory that It Is understood a delega- 

representlng the leading mlnee will 
shortly go to Ottawa to ask tor relief. 
It le suggested that the government 
should: at least go the length of compell
ing the men employed in the mines to 
work a fixed number c< days a week.

The market yesterday was featureless, 
the majority of the ieeuee being rather 
soft. Holllnger wae easier at 4.80: Mc
Intyre tost a point at LSI; Davidson %. 
at 33; Newray %, at 21%, and Vipond %. 
at 11, while Thompson-Krtet wa# weak 
at 5, Announcement that operations are 
being hurried on the Kirkland Lake with 
the object of getting the property into 
the producer else* by the end of the 
summer, did not affect the stock, which 
sold again at 31. West Dome was un
changed, at 11%. The first clean-up of 
Weet Dome ore, now being run thru the 
Dome Lake mill, la expected to take place 
today or tomorrow. Waeaplk was firm 
at 36%.

The Cobalts showed little change. Har
greaves was firm at 8, and Chambere- 
Ferland at 12. but Mining Corporation 
wae heavier at 3.68, and Peterson Lake
at 10.

jjondori Times Hopes Further Ne- 
i k gotiations Will Have Satis

factory Ending.

*4 »'aronto Dividend Notices. ,

THE CANADIAN BtNf'Of 
COMMERCE

were8
118 . 34130 "275
78<■ 6.8»95WM. B. LEVAC* 

Phene Junction 1S4J . I 15
40ICK 16Cenedian Associated Preee Cable.

London, May 20.—‘The position of 
the Grand Trunk In relation to the 
Canadian Government offer to dis- 

toy The Tlfiee’ financial corre
spondent, who say»; “Naturally the 
beard refused the offer, for the Dray
ton report made no adequate allow- 
eice for the necessarily unremunera-

■ life pact of the development period.
■ To Ignore the potential earning power 
I of t railway In developing a country
■ sdeh ae Canada is to wipe out the 

TB greater .part of Its value. We Ima
gine that the Grand Trunk would

■ quite readily entertain any reasonable 
9m préposai* that would take this fac- 
■B toi Into account, and aleo that the

I ■ stockholders deserve to receive some 
■■ consideration in reapeot to the un- 
■ remunerative character of their ln- 

I vestment. The stock of the company 
11 a4v«uiced yesterday in the hope that 

figtbee negotiations, which are to be 
carried on In London during the sum
mer, will result in a eatlsfafcvory set-

5087 ...{
66% 65%

5:: 8.60 DIVIDEND No. 12».
Notice to hereby given thet a 

quarterly dividend of per 
cent, upon the capital stock of 
ttito Beak hae been declared for 
the three months ending 3 let 
May, 1111, together with n 
bonne of one per cent., and that 
the eeme will be payable at the 
Bank and ite Branches on and 

• after fletunder, let June, 1111. 
The Transfer Books of the Battit 
will he eloeed from the 17th to 
the 3 let ef May next, both deye 
inclusive.

By Order ef the Board.
JOHN AIBD,
- General Manager. 

1Mb April, 1811.

8.60..’« in 1
»o91« and Hogs 70 1Cl
00* *0000000*0016

II Deposits Show Substantial In- 
crease, and Quick Assets Are 

Largest in History.

‘4416>f Montreal
N end JAMES DD31 
CONVEY, College 38*1.

* sad we will »e Use re*

1»
< 17

6% "iI wDominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Neva Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .........
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union .............. • ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .

de. 20 p.c. paid------
Landed Banking
Huron A Eric ............
London A Cenedian ,
National Trust ..........
Toronto Gen. Truste 
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Cen. Locomotive ..
Dominion iron ............
Electric Development
Penmans .......... ......
Province of Ontario ...................
Rio Jan., 1st mort., I p.c..........
Steel Co, of Canada 
War Loan, 1825 .
War Loan. 1831 
War Loan, 1837

1243
Total assets of mere than 116.000,- 

vOO. a-substantia! Increase In deposits 
and the maintenance of large quick 
assets are outstanding feature» of the 
twedfth annual report of the Sterling 
Bank which will be presented to share
holder* at the annual meeting today- 

1,800 The Maternent I» for the fiscal period 
500 which ended April 80 last, and it I» 

In every respect a highly gratifying 
îxli one. Indicating that* the bank, while 

Lake Shore. 67%... bV. 500 ,yteHdf“l,>' -utorrlng to it policy ef
McIntyre .. 132 ... 181 ... 7,709 lc5mesrvatlsm. hae been onshled to
Newray M.. 23 ... 31%,.. 7,000 show profite of. $116,120, equal V> 16-88
P. Vipond,. 11 ............. ; ... ;,00 per cent, on the average paid up capl-
Preeton .... 2%.......................... 1,000 till. The balance at credit of «profit

i! Hughes,. 47 ... ... ... 2,000 and loee at the end of the previous
18 w IDlec^;' 11 'iiu 'ii ‘l'iiz Hi0, flecoJ year wae $60.828X14, 00 that there
85 *«u. llt4 11 1,% 1’nS wae made available for dividende and
76 v NT " uu....................... other purpeses total of I24C,148.7*
83 * Silver— '.......................... V Dividende were paid at the lute of
..v Adanat ...* jo% 10% 10 10% '3,009 per cent, per annum, amounting

Bailey ........ t ... 3 ... 3!ooo to $72,106.50 and. following the cue-
9»it Cham. Bier,, iz ............................* 3,000 tomary careful procedure, the mm of

* Ot- North... 4   2,000 $63,000 was transferred to contingent
Î 7% * 2,009 account for depreclsteon of aseete. Wat

C'i «7 » 1 «i 1-?®? tax on circulation took $11,882.06 and
Mtm Corp...3.67 1.88 8.67 3.67 200 prov|„c8lal government taxe» $«,18786.
iSovincltil" 51% Vmo After adding $50,000 to the reeerve
Pet. Lake.. 10 hm fun4- bringing it up to $860,000, there
Tlnrlek. .... 28% z$% 2* 28% 2,600 wae left $40,878.81 to carry forward to
Trethewey... 17   1,500 Che credit of profit «uni to»».

Silver—88%c. The confidence reposed In the Sler-
Total ealee—48,877. n^g Bank by the pubUc is well attest

ed in the growth of deposits which 
row total $12,876,000, an Increase of 
$2,800,000 nr about 22 per cent 

Significant of the management'» 
putpose of keeping It# hind» in .read
ily realizable form In caee ef emer
gency to the increase in cash holding» 
and m the amount inverted in Dom
inion Government bonds and advance» 
to the British Government It will lw 
noted that cadh holding* tit P«J«r 
by $500.000 and that about $2,000,000 
more than laet year hae been devoted 
to the other uses mentioned. Readily 
available asset* amount to 16,321,000 
or nearly 72 per cent of deposit* and 
more than 5S per cent, of the tiank'e 
total liability. whMe cash reserve» 
atone account lor 22.67 per cent- of the 
bank's liability to the public. These 

«,308 reserves are the largest ever cwrled 
by tha bank, but the management evi
dently feels that such a poller will toy 
the foundation of greater business In
th>9xnmlratlon of the tank's asset « in 
detail serve# to emphasize the strong 
position attained. The bank has large 
holding* of securities of the highest 
class making, with $168,622 loaned on^oallVntotal of 89,821,411 liquid as
sets in this form alone. Current coin 
amounts to $61.845 and Dominion 
note* to $1,818,090 and there to de
posited with the government for the 
purposes of the circulation fund $62,- 
994. Current loans, ar.d discounts ure 
shown as 96,818.827.

UNLiereo stock».

201 « 8pros-
effect 208

200%
117K TO iiô STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sale*.I6HLIN CO. . 141%
, ,62% ... Gold-

Apex .......... 4% ,.. 14% ...
Davidson 38 ... ,N-7 ...
Dome Ex... 12 
Holly Con. .4,80 
Kirk. Lake. ' 31

r. :::tlon
135

TORONTO, ONT.
■sttsteetlee guaiabtesd

196 Toronto,500
lit#,c • • •

: ii#%
19s. ...11 294

Work. *14»
'1. 11SS 
ef Tenet#

199 HEW YORK STOCKS200■ lisaient."
134Stott) NEARLY BILLION 

Z , ON RAILROADS THIS YEAR
Have had a good eeeetlen and are 
to be bought an weak spots.

K TO
■ Mpg, Budget is Approved by Admin

istration at Washington.STRONG ■■ KEMERER, MAURES & CO.
1» 1*1 mm, T0R0MT0

Vi
■is■ m Washington, May 20—.Nearly a toil- 

. ■ Iffn dollars will tie used by the na- 
*■ tien* railroads this year for lmprove- 
__ in mt and equipment, according to a 
* budget approved arid published today 
t* be the railroad administration, 

adthortzlng the expenditure of $837,- 
60,318.

Total capital expenditures approv
ed, which amount to approximately 
thfee times az much as spent In any 
one of the last three yeare, provide 
6486,071,009 for additions and better-- 
bfjto, such as stations and other pro- 
JNfty improvements: 8479,680,000 for 
sjjüpment, and $18^(^3,000 for exten-

NTO, ONT.
It, Sheep, Calves sad He»»
SPECIALTY

!"
. 83

Direct privet# wire le New Verk.TORONTO SALES. 1,000
Sato*.Of; Hl^h, LOW. a. 8% ... 2,000

. ... 1,000ABMgTBONO, JeneL IS8» 1 
.forth Branch Am. Cyan 

Barcelone .
B.C, Fish.
Can^boco. .. 58% 68% 59% 69%

Can. Per. ...IttHWk 1«% 1«2%
Cement ..... 60 60 «0 60
hnp'^ânk ' !. 186 115 185 185 15 J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank
Mackay ... . 7«% 74% 76% 76% 25 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In
do nref ...65 «5 66 «6 a New Tors stocks as follows :

Maple L. ... 98% 98% *8% 9*% * ' Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales,
dchpref. ... 98% 98% 93% 93% 2 Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Monarch .... 39 39 39 39 2t B. A Ohio... 37 67 55 56% 5,400
8 S. pref.... 76 76 j* 76 23 Erje ................. 16% 17 16 16 2,600
Smelters  24% 24% 24% 24% 40 do. jst pr., 32% 32% 33% 32% 8,200
Span. R. pr.. 62% 52% 62% 62% l gt. Nor. pr.. 91% 92 80% 91 1/100
Steel of Can.. 68% {«%,«»% «»% 2«0 New Haven.. 43 43 41% 41% 27,800
Tor. Ry........... «1% «1# Sîÿ r, . J N. Y. C............74% 76 73% 73% 7.400
War L., 1937. 92% 82% 92% 92% 81.109 pauJ .4g 4»^ 44^ 44Ç g ggy

”™— Pacifies and Southerns—
MINES ON CURB. Atchison ....88% 86% 85% 85% 1,300" ______ C. P. R..........147 147% 146% 116% 1,200

nrin.. veetisrdav In the Cobalt K- c- South. 19 19 18% 18% 1,100Closing prices yesterday in Mo pac............2{l. 24,, 22Ml 236^
and Porcuplne stodks cm tlue New ^ork Pju, l7g 8774 86% 8S% i.Ï00
Cutb, as supplied W Hamilton B.wiito. Pac... $6 80 84% 86 r 2,800
In tit# Royal Bank Building. weV. “ south. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24 
follow»: A“Ja- Union Pac. ..125 126% 183% 122% .....
Beaver  .............................. Coalers—

............;;;;;; ï7 20 ciw. a o... 59% 59% ss% 6s% 1.400
Crown Reserve...................... > Col. F. A !.. 47% 48% 47 47% 1,700
Dome V**e • ....................... ^2 „ Lehigh Val.,60% 60% 60 60 .......
22?. B*feneh,n ..................4 go” g oo Penna............... 44% 44% 44% 44% l.eooHolllnger ..................................4.so 6.00 Bee.dm, ,
Kerr Lake ..............................$-7v « 00 Bonds—

................ it 42 Anglo-French 93% 92% 92% 92% 14,800McKlntoy-Darragh .............. 89 42 Industrlali, TriU!t,onS| Etc.-
........ ......................... 21 33 Alcohol ........ 132% 136% 131% 131% .......
................................... 8 7.5 9,00 Allto-Chal. .. 34% 35% 32% 35 21,400Nlptselng ................................. »-!•» •’•’v Am. Can. ...49% 49% 46% 46% 21,700

Peterson Lake....................... * Am. Wool .. 56% 56% 55% 56% 1,800
Provincial ............................... Anaconda ... 66% 69% 68 68% 8,100
Timtokamlng ......................... 2* 2® Am. Beet S.. 74 74% 73 73 .....
VipondI ■••• ••_•................./ j” r. A. Sugar Tr. 114% 114% 112% 112% 1,000
Weet Dome Cons................... U Baldwin ......... 94% 98% 94% 964» lizisoo

B, 6. B. »

E. R. 0. CURKSOR & SORS35
50

125 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1804

Clarkson,Gordon * Dilwortb
CHARTERtBO ACCOUNTANT.

SCHUMACHER TO CLOSE
FOR THE SECOND TIME

56.411 HI»EY, 
Coll. 309»

Ol PICK 
.IVNCT. 2934

:K RETURNS
■ep Saleemani 
R. KIN NEAR.

EY 150
60

NEW YORK STOCKS.10ERS 35Cobalt, May 20.—It to learned on 
good authority that when the next 
clean-up is made at the Schumacher 
mill. Porcupine, It will probably 
be the last until after the war, or at 
least until conditions become some
what near normal for gold mining. 
Only a small staff is now employed 
and it I* thought that two weeks will 
be sufficient to complete the work in

J. 8. Sache & Co., New York, say: Thi» will be the second closing for
Tie bull market, which has been un- the Schumacher since the war. Some 
«S' way for the last three weeks, hae time ago operations were suspended 
"*« remarkable charactertetics and the capacity of the mill doubled 
which do not seem to have been pre- or increased to about three hundred 
•«at In markets of its kind previous- htone » day.

Commission houses in stocks 
thruout the country find that their 
customers are selling securities, and 
they are mystified as to who are buy
ing them. Gne explanation given is 
™*t large investors, capitalist* and 
"tonufqcturere. with accumulated 

arc buying these stocks.
Reactions from the excited markets 

br this weak

Park. 4011
>*HO is BUYING STOCKS 
i IN NEW YORK MARKET?

of ail roads from which returns have 
go far been received tor the tiret 
week In (May amounting to $«.816,704, 
an Increase of 8-8 per cent, ae eoa$* 
pared with the corresponding period 
a year ago.

1

IMITED ,1
Commission Houses Report 
. | Regular Customers Are Sellers.

Theirbw YARDS
fm» solicited.
. r. Kennedy, College 711 

Wilson, ParkdaJ* 2HI 
L Maybee, Junction 4694 
I Bank

l GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

LOUIS J. WEST i, CO.
ftMk

MINING SECURITIES
Write fee Market Letter.

Life Stdg., TORONTO.

OCK TO
SONS

<.wssus.'HLi&:’tssr sax 
ssur&syrsys^ ss
eloeed 2%c higher for May and 8%e 
h *Barîey ° cloeeî' 3= high* for May at 

$1Ftox eloeed 8%c higher tor May and 
tCWtonlp#ftom«u*et: Oat»—May, $4%c
*«L© cMc'

Flax—May, 81.78 to $3.84; July, $3,80
^Cash*prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 87e; 
No. 3 C.W.. $3%c; extra Ne. 1 feed, 
83%c; No. 1 feed. 8»%c; No. 2 do.. 77%c. Barley—No. 2 C.w’ $1.48: No. i C.W.,

e&arfvsia.i&,K!-
•Ml! No I C.W.. *.».

• CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell A Ou. report the following 
price» on the Chicago Board ef Trsde^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

21KIRKLAND LAKE SOON
ON PRODUCING BASIS

Cert.«ANTS
RONTO, ONT.
IFACTION GUARANTEED 

tl. ZEAUMAN, JR. 
June. 336»,

Cobalt. May 20.—A small crew to 
working on the Kirkland Lake GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.now

mill, getting thlnge cleared for con
tinuing construction work.

As practically all the machinery re
quired for the mill is cither on the 
ground or ordered, as soon as the mill 
building is completed, it will take little 
time to start producing. It was anti
cipated by the management that the 
Kirkland Lake property would be on 
a producing baeis some time before the 
fall and it le quite likely that despite 
conditions this anticipation wilt be 
realized.

89 89% 86% 86% 31,000

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSarc natural and, in fact, 
necessary to avoid irrational plunging 
in -to t,uy because prices are rising 
"♦"•yg and not because of merit or 
meritorious prospects— a kind of 
"Wulallve furore which to bound, If 
tldbe CkCd' t0 r*8U^ *n conflagra-

F. ZB A GDI AN 
June. 6633.

S37 LUMSDBN BUILDING

SILVER STOCKS
p2rttoe!*W

HAYES, MARKHAM A COMPANY,ALLIGÂN Prises.Defier Mirer _ 
Heed fee» C.W.,

B. R.T. ...;43%”*.87\‘8* 3e-,M 
Car Fdry. ... 80% 80% 78% 78 
Chino ....
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crucible ..
Distillers .
O. N. Ore..

91TWO BANK MEETINGS 
! TO BE HELD THIS WEEK

100MONTREAL STO0K MARKET.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op.^High. Low. Last. Sales.

64% ill 30
.... 40 40 31% 38% 125

Can. Cem. ... 60% 60% 60 60 460
Can. Loco. ..60 ..........................
Can. 8.8. pfd. 76 ............... • • • '
Can. Cem. pf- 90% 91 90% 91
Oan. Car pfd. 78 ..........................
Con. Smel. ... 25 ..........................
Dom. steel .. 63 43 62% 62%
Dom. Can. ... 33%...................... ..
Dom. Iron pf. 90 90% 90 90
Quebec Ry. V. 30% 21% 20 21% 626
Rlordon ........ 119 ..........................
Spanish R.... 13% ...
Ht. of Can. .. «6% 66% 65% #5% 521
Hpanlsh R. pf. 50 ...
Toronto Ry... 60% ...
War Loans— 

do., 1935 ... 95 
do., 1937

Termite.ll.ERS
Office Phene: J onction 167# 
kllclt your I rede, 
ep end Ho» Snleeman.

D. A. MCDONALD ... 
Phene Junction 97». 

Lnd Augusts Are.

3,100
45 44% 44% 1,100
70% 67% 67% 4.600
41% 40% 41 18,600

10,400 
34,700

♦

; sî* 81
.-. 32% 32% 30% 31% 4,600

Ins. Cop. ...'. 64% 54% 58 54
Kenneoott .. 33% 33% 28% 33% 1,000

... i InL Paper .. 43 42 to 10% .......
; Int. Nickel... 21% 29% 20% 20% .....
Lack. SUel.. 88 88 87% 87%

!™1 Lead ..............59 59 $$% 1»% .......
4i Locomotive.. 68% 69 67% 67% 6,300
U Mex. Petrol.. 99% 100 07% 97% .......
» Miami .......... 29% 29% 29% 29% ........

Marine .........  30 30% 2»% 21 ........
do. pref. ...108 108% 101%

Nevada Cen.. 20% 20% 30%
Pressed Steel 61% 11% *1% «1%
Ry. Spring».. «% 56% $5% 55%
Rep. Uteri .. 90% 90% 86%
Ray Cons, ,« 3,% ... ... ...
Smelting .... $2 82% 81 «1
Steel Fdries. 66% 67% 64% 67% .....
Studebaker.. 40% 42 39% 41% 14.300
Texas 011 ...154% 156 162 152% 2,900
U. 8. Steel. ..111% 111% 108% 108% 204,700
do. pref. ...110% 1U 110% 110% .......

Utah Cop. .. 14 84 % 83% 82% 1,400
Wlllys-Over.. 20% 20% 19% 19% 16,800 

Total sales, 1,004,800.

Asked. Bid.
DEWATERING SAVAGE MINE. 54. 56 J. P. CANNON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS

Stocks. 
Asbestos . 
Brompton 
Can. 8.8.

Brompton ........................
Black Lake common. 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds 

C #. R- Notes ....
Carriage Fact. com. 

do. Preferred ....
Macdonald Co.. A. .

do. preferred ... 
North Am. P. * P. 
Steel A Rad. pref, . 

do. bond* ........
Volcanic Gas * OH.

The annual meeting of the Sterling 
of Canada will be held at the 
office of the bank this morn- 

*t 1 o'clock. Tho no figures are 
ret available, It I# believed that 

i Î.!* ?‘atement will compare very fa- 
: tnrably with last year.

t-rll"", !mr,rrlHl Ksnk. nho*c annual 
r Pori ha* been Issued, will hold It*
p'dock mcelln* 011 Wednesday at 12

1335
5The McKinley -Dorragh -Savage com- 

ie dewatering the old Savage
Bank 
hegd 
In» a

22%21
mine. It to known some milling stock re
mains and as they were partly dewater
ed by 6he Provincial company adjoin
ing. It was decided to take It out. While 
the plans of the management have not 
been announced It I* quite likely that 

! further exploration work will be 
carried on.

98100 Members Standard Stock Exchaitf»Key .... 1$7% 1*7% 187% 127% 137% ”y :... 141 148%. 140% 142% 141
June .... 141 141% 140%. 141%

Oats—
Msy .... 76% % 76% 76 76%
July .... ««% % «% •«% ««%
June .... 72% % 73% 71% 71%

Pork-

25 I» KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3842.8843

so is15 18 189%,3 ‘s'il 2'é-l« 
60 ... IVOIR OWN NAME.

care or Meetings.
63

GENERAL ANNUAL MEETIW6{, 1 IMITEP
HANTS

TORONTO, ONT.

.. il»
noon, at the head office. May ............................................. 848.30 43.6#

July .... 48.97 42.97 48.46 43.6» 48.60 
Lard- 

May ..

1 NEW YORK COTTON,
Thoenpson Gowganda 
Mining Co., Limited

NEW YORK CURE. 100
massey.HARRI8 issue.

Ottawa, May 20.—An Increase In the- 
espltal stock of the Maseey-Harrl*
ïulïïtnZ'« Malted. Toronto, from 
815,000.0(10 to $25.000,000 Is provided 
for In additional letters patent Iwsued 

the department 
preaep will consist *
► Mr value of $100.

ON IMPERIAL OIL BOARD.^
8lr Edmund Oaler haa been elected 

•n the hoau'd of the Imperial Oil Com
pany to succeed the late T. H. Small- 
pim.

30 3. P Bickell * Co. «port New Toric 
<wio Cotton Exchange fluctuations as foflewe:

» rsv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

i m i£r. »:5 S:« »:» il:**
May ...25.20 25.25 24.70 24.7$ 25.04
^ l.:8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

...23.70 21.78 28.46 28.H 28.8$

Hamilton B. Will* received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Curt) yesterday: The market for Indus
trials on the New York Cm* was quiet 
and firm today, with the exception of 

which sold down to

......................................... im.87 84.7»
July .... 36.06 88.07 84.7» $4.98 g.W 
Sept. ... 26.3» I».«6 38.07 38.83 8».32 

Rife#—
Msy •##• #»##■« »»»»# oooo• 8B«B 32.46S:8 SjS_S:3 8:8 3:5

CLEARANCE*.

-.no
59PTIUENT SERVICE

■1»en, Jnnct. S4S 
ieen. Junct. 6S1S

88% 17,."Jf9 The Annual MeeNne ef tbs Theme»** 
tiewgseda Minin* Co., Limited, wSI be held 
at the Head office ef the 
Herbert dt , tn the City ef 
at tour o’clock p.m, en Tburrter, May

•58 600
T^rv.*1 fniRitw, * JTwl.... $18.000 

$3% #3% 98 93 $2,490

TO HELP SHORT LINES.

Adtna Explosive».
13%, a decline of 1% points from Satur- 

ti The ln* day's close. This was due to the .news
Of 100,000 shares of of the explosions at the company's T.N.T.

plant at Oakdale, Pa., Saturday.
The activity at rising prices which was 

In the industrial fiat tort week haa com
municated Itself to the olle. Houston Oil 
sold at 69% today, up 3% pointe from 
Saturday. It Is only a question of time 
when the activity In the market wll 
oommunlcate Itself to the coppers, which 
are very much under-valued.

191».*i
Oct.
Dec.Washington. May 20.—Instead of tak- 

eo-called abort line rail-& SON Established toss
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

lng over the 
roads, the railroad administration. It 
was learned today. Is considering plans 
to insure them a fair division of Joint 
rates, local increases of rates by state 
commissions, adequate car supplie» end 
assurance against dtocriminatory rout
ing.

Yesterday. LL yr.
6*8,66»
26,96»

392,66» 883,660
12,009

«97,»»»

U- 8. RAILWAY EARNINOB.

Traffic on the United States rail
roads making weekly reports of groee 
earnings continues to be maintained 
In very satisfactory volume, the total

♦Whàfli eeeeeert»#»»##•##
Corn oo'm o o o o e Ooo oo ooooo
OfltA fees 
Flour

ERS BRITISH MARKET HOLIDAY.

•London. May 20.—Holiday on the Lon
don and Liverpool exchangee today.

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. i. Clerks, C.A.der for any point la 

IE PHONE. JUNCTION S*7 •—None.

ât
t

<

TEM1SKAMING
This week's Issue of my Market 

Despatch contains
IMPORTANT NEWS , ON 

TEMISKAMINO 
as well as on

Adanac
Submarine Boat 
U. S. Light & Heat 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
U. S. Steamship 
Consolidated Arisona '
Barnett (Ml ft Gas 
Butte Detroit Copper snd Zinc

FREE ON APPLICATION

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock 

Exchange)
Privets Wire te N. Y. Curb 

1664 Royal Bank Bldg.

/

A1

j

i

d
i

i

1

prasjlll^p • -■■■■■'i'I ■* r;■-
V

WANTED}
f

A few parties to join 
a syndicate to take 
over option on six 
valuable claims in 
Matachewan ad. 
inf those held 'by 
big Cobalt compan
ies. Address for in- 

1 terview,

Box 105, World

in-

HERON & CO.
Members Terento Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
86666 Black Lake Bends. 

26 Trusts â, Quarante», 
60 Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadien Mortgage.
10 imperial Oil.

1 Lembten Gelf.

60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
86606 Can. Machinery Benda 

10 Can. Machinery pfd.
10 Sterling Cesl.

100 Cen sellé at ed Felt.
Tarent#, Ment real and New Verte «tecks Bought or Sold tor /Cash or on

Margin,
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

5 k
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At Simpson’s—Outing Rubber Sole Shoes for Everybody
v'îf 0 ?? w

/

Men, women, boys, girls and children can be outfitted here with the kind of outing shoes they’ll need for the vacation day outing. Our 
stocks are splendidly complete—all the desirable styles and in every size—and our prices throughout are remarkably moderate for qualities so 
good. Step in today and be sure of getting yours in plenty f time for the 24th.

1
All White Canvas Lace Boots }White Canvas Boots White Canvas Pumps Black or Brown Canvas Boots %

Men's White Canvas Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 
II, $1.69.

Boys’ White Canvas Lace Boots, sizes I to 
5, $1.49.

Women’s White Canvas Lace Boots, sizes 2/i 
to 7, $1.49.

Girls' White Canvas Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 
2, $1.19.

Children’s White Canvas Lace Boots, sizes 6 
to 10, $1.09.

Red Rubber Sole and Leather Insole.
Men’s White Canvas Boots, sizes 6 to II,

Wi«-h Rubber Sole to Match.
Women’s White Canvas Pumps, sizes l/i to 

7, $1.69. /
Misses' White Canvas Pumps, sizes 11 to 2, 

$1.49.
Misses' White Canvas Pumps, Mary Jane, no 

heel, sizes 11 to 2, 99c.
Children’s White Canvas Pumps, Mary Jane, 

no heel, sizes 4 to 10, 89c.

>,

With Sole to Match.
Men’s Canvas Boots, sizes 6 to II, $1.39; 

Low Shoes, $1.19,

?

$1.89.
Boys’ White Canvas Boots, sizes I to 5, $1.69.
Women's White Canvas Boots, sizes V/i to 

7, $1.69.
Youths’ White Canvas Boots, sizes II to 13,

Boys’ Canvas Boots, sizes I to 3, $1.19; Low 1 
Shoes, $1.09.

Youths' Canvas Boots, sizes 11 to 13, $1.09.
See these lines1 in Shoe Department today, I 

Second Floor.$1.39.
s

Paint Up Around Home and Grounds—Use Sinpson’s Ready Mixed Paint
Order Paints Today for the Holiday — i Here’s a Complete List Covering All Requirements 

Standard Quality Paints and Sundry Lines Attractively Priced X

Turpentine, Oils, Waxes and
Everything

Reliable Grades at Moderate Prices

High-Grade Varnishes and EnamelR. S. Co. Ready Mixed Paintsï For floor», woodwork, boats, autos, etc. I

Liquid Granite, A, B„ ...........
•1 Floor Varnish .........................
1001 General Varnish .................
Valspar Varnish for Boats, etc 
Marnot Varnish for Floors ...
Soarnot Varnish tor Woodwork 
Luxberry Spar for Boats ....
M. P. Durable Floor Varnish...........
Jap Spar Varnish 
Vltroilte White Enamel ...
Val Enamel .....................
Canoe Enamrl in colors........... .... ...
Old Dutch Enamel .............................................
B. H. English Enamel ....................................... si an

Alabaetine, for tinting walls and ceilings. Easily mixed with odd water Taras 
range of colore. 214 lb. packages, 80c; § lb. package* ft* ****

Paint Brushes at Many Prices
Rubber Set Brushes, selected black 41c. 74c, Uc, $1.0* |l>e p.Mr r-ver.

bristles, 114 inches wide, 26c; 3 Inches Brushes, tie, 60c, 71c Weighted Pollsiiwide, 80c; 2% inches wide. 86c. Special tng Bnwhea spedal naSnt haSto idni
Ova! Paint Brushes black bristle.. 87c. allowl^ to go «der fîïklS'r’i 
Varnish Brushes 214 inches wide, special Stiff bristle. In brush. 16 lb. weight
38c, Paint Brushes, 114 inches wide, li.76; 20 lb. weight 8216; 26 lb weightblack bristles, 16c. Kaleomlne Brushes, 4136. * * ' b ”rbt'

; 14 Pint Pint Quart % Gallon.40V .70 ILS# asGood durable paints—easily applied for outside or inside use.
Vt Pints, 25c. X Pints, 45c 

Vi Gallons, $1.56.

40 .70 4L36
86 .60 JOQuarto, 80c. 

Gallons, $3.00.
.60 .00 01.76 $SM•t *000009000
.40 .76 1146y
.40 .76 1146| OS#«S»SI«S
.60 .00 01.71• «tessestssi #Johnson's Prepared Wax, tin .... 60c 

C. A B. Wax, ... 2 tbs. 41.00, 1 lb. 60c
Mlrro Wax, 1 lb. tin.....................
Gold and Aluminum Paints, 2 oz.

bottle................... ......................
Ground Glue for sizing, package, . 35c 
Putty, per lb. tin 
Steel Wool, assorted grades, pkg.. 16c
Golf Ball Enamel, per tin ....... 18c
Crack and Seem Filler, tin..........
Paste Wood Filler, tin.....................
Graining Compound, 1 lb. ........
London White Lead, per 1b. tin .. 22c 
Endurance Wood Stains, 14 pint
Stlckfast Dry Paste, 1 lb...........
Muresco, 6 lb. package ......

! . 40 .60Inside White 
Dark Brown 
Silver Grey 
Pea Green 
Slate Grey 
Med. Grey

Outside White 
Cream 
Light Soft 
Pink C<- 
Testa Cotta 
Widow Green

Boiled and Raw 
Linseed Oil; Gallons, 
68.00;
81.56; quarts, 80c; 
pints, 46c; H pints,

Dark Green 
Dark Btrff

.76.40 6146
.06 634050c •4.U.6014 gallons. 61.76oooootooooooeooooos' !
.76 614616c Red! | -90 6L76

Navy25c... 12c-
I

Indian Rad 
Bottle Green26c

26c
. 30c 1000 Quarts R.S.Co. Porch Floor Paint 59c Qt.30c

Easy to apply; dries hard overnight. Light Grey. Slate Grey.l*cI . 60cti
'

Decide to Make Your Holiday Selections From This Excellent List

Tuesday1 Just for Tuesday’ Specials at Simpson’s
XZ A comprehensive variety of exceptional sales—every item an unprecedented value. Come early in the day

1

«iï1
v

Choose a New Rug for the Guest 
Room at a Saving

New designs, fresh colorings, good qualities, Bfcotch made rugs, for 
living-rooms or bedrooms. Oriental and floral patterns. Reduced for 
Tuesday

And Young Men, 
Paramatta RaincoatsMEN! MEN! %£ SM S MEN! Smart, Well Tailored 

Work Trousers, $2.69
l

90 only, of double texture imported English wool Shirts, English and Canadian cloths; black
paramatta; single-breasted, motor model, with military tached sizes ui4 toUii? just^S’ Tuesda”1»”,’ c°IUtr et' 

collar; full back; large patch pockets, with flap, and Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, natural shade, shirts and 
adjustable wrist-band ; guaranteed waterproof. , Sizes rJ* Tuesday,m47c!h’ two'three<1 yarns: *lz*” 34 t0 44- Juwt 
36 to 44. Just for Tuesday, 86.90.

: In grey and brown patterns; With four pockets, and side 
straps. Sises 32 to «4, Just for Tuesday, 634»._____________' Ell ’. 3 8 f; Size «4 x 9.0. Tuesday special .

Size 0.0 x 9.0. Tuesday special ....
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Tuesday special ...

English Brussels Rugs on Sale,
Special Offer—60 English Brussels 
Rugs, in rich colors, for living- 
rooms or bedrooms. Just for Tues
day, size 64 x 9.0, $10.76.

.411.49 

.$13.49 

.617.49
Congoleum Rugs, Reduced—Rug 

patterns in handsome coloring». 
sanitary, easy to clean; for 
kitchen or living-room. Just for 
Tuesday, size 6.0 x 9.0, 3045.

Reduced tor 
Clearance

CHEER UP! PAINT UP!
Quart of Simpson’s Ready-Mixed Paints and Good 

Quality Brush for 66c—Durable paint for inside or outside 
use; iAside white, outside white, dark green, cream, dark 
brown, light buff, silver grey, dark buff, rwd, pea green, 
slate grey, terra cotta, Indian red. One quart paint and 
114-Inch brush for applying earns, complete Tuesday, 69c.

Pint of Chlnalac Varnish Stain and Brush for 69c— 
Re finishing floors, woodwork and furniture, stains' and 
varnishes at one operation; light oak, dark oak, walnut, 
mahogany, cherry end ground color. One pint and brush 
complete Tuesday, S9c.

1 rpl
pi 1life!
II

Men’s 6146 White Night Robes, 96c.-Collar attached,
Men’, «2.00 Sort F.K HaU, «1.46. ’< » ■<• «W- » ». Me.

Samples and broken ranges; flat »et and curl brim Youths’ Firat Long Trouser Suits, $13.28.
shapes. Not all sizes in any style, but there’s big choice. for ZSiZ 2fept£fb£ *flî5t*to25^'wTS?three'

Shades of grey, greens, brown, navy and black. Just butt«n> form-fitting models; trencher with an around belt, 
- ~ 6 ’ • eemi and regulation Norfolk; medium height vests; trousers

carefully tailored, sizes 62 to 34. Just for Tuesday, 613.26.

Men’s Sox, Women’s Stocking
X/7 Women’s $1 Women’s Women’s Silk

Silk Gloves Stockings Stockings

i.

EXTRA ! Bedroom Suitesufi
IH

3 only. Bedroom Suites, In Ivory enamel, dresser 
with bevelled plate mirror; dressing table, triple mir
rors: chiffonier with mirror; double bed. Regular 
6119.00, for 6*1.76.

6 only, Odd Dressing Tables, mahogany, walnut, 
triple mirrors, period design. Regular *25.00 to 630.00. 
for 6X746.

Refrigerators, of hardwood, movable flues and ice 
rack; 24 In. wide, 10 In. deep, and 40 In. high, *14.00.

Old Hickory Tables, 30-in. round 
tops and lower shelves, *6.60.

5 only. Living-Room Chairs, up
holstered roll arm and back, tap
estry covered. Regular *60.60, for
486.66.

1 Arm Chairs and Rockers, uphol
stered, covered with artificial 
leather, 4* 00.

I■ & for Tuesday, 81.45.
. A

s and Gloves—See How You Save !&I!

: m. i
51 IB ii hardwood, 

double doors, wire shelves, width 
83 In., depth 21 in., height 42 In., 
422.50.

of Women* sThread Silk
$1.50 Stockings

Refrigerators Men’s 23c
Cotton Sox

1
Ill' ilïl 79c 29c 65c 95cOld Hickory Porch Chairs, 

woven backs and seats, $3.60.
Rockers to match, *4.00.

lit! The Famous 
Brand Bilk Gloves, 50 dozen 
right out of stock. Black, 
white, and some colors. They 
have two dome fasteners and 
double tipped fingers. Various 
sizes. Just for Tuesday, per 
pair, 79c.

"Kayser" A group of several different 
kinds of Women's Stockings, 
consisting of all black, white 
and grey cotton and 
black with unbleached maco 
sole as well as fibre silk boot 
in black. Sizes *14 to 10; *9c 
value. Just for Tuesday, 20c.

Imported Fibre Silk Stock
ings, with high spliced leg. 
heel, toe and. sole, deep lisle 
thread top and double garter 
welt; black, white and colors. 
Sizes *14 to 10. Exceptional 
value. Just for Tuesday, 2 
pairs *1.25; pair 06c.

The Famous 
Brand Stockings, made In the 
United States, thin sheer 
weave from pure thread silk 
In 12-inch leg. Black. Sizes 
614 to 10. Regular price 61.60. 
Just for Tuesday 06c.

"Gordon" Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, 
seconds of the "Marathon" 
Brand, fine black yarn, firmly 
knit and doe# gauge 
seamless foot and spliced heel
and V*;. 8Uae to 11.
Usual 21c value. Just for 
Tuesday, 16c.

alsoGreat Bargains in Draperies
SO Inch Art Linens and Chintz d» 1 z?Q 
Values up to $3.00 per yard . . <P * *”*7.

»() inches wide, harmonious color combinations, included are taste
ful Dutch printed linens Regular values up to $3.00. Just for Tues
day, yard 11.69.

Special, Large Wall Tent, Com
plete for 619.9S-—Of heavy white 
duck. Size 12 ft. long, 9 ft. 0 In. 
wide, and 7 ft 6 in. high, complete 
with poles, pegs, ropes and two 
- otton flags. Canadian and United 
States, size about 21 x 20 In. Just 
lot Tuesday, complete tor 4194*.

with111

$10 Leghorn Hats for the 24th—On Sale at $6.95
Nn, Yçd, Su.pl. D"hiw "r Only 45, So Be Early

* Dashing styles, fine qualily
1.95__________ georgette facings on most of

them; flower and ribbon trim
ming

Awning Stripe. 40c yard—Lim
ited quantity. Two colors only, 
tan or green; 30 Inches wide. Just 
for Tuesday, yard 49c.

Chintz Covered Bedroom Boxes 
at $4.79—26 only. Made of season
ed white wood, lined chintz cover
ed; size 36 In. long and 20 in. 
wide. Just for Tuesday, each 44.70.

:1 11
r Two Tables of Hats 

Today atV Down to
2.95 1.95 95chi n» Only 100 of those. Chic shape#, 

real Formosa Panamas; some are 
etyliab pencil edge sailors. Just for 
Tuesday, 61,6$.

SIMPSON ÎŒ Only SO of them to clear. They're 
trimmed, and worth considerably 
more. Just for Tuesday, UN

260 of them. These few odd lines 
will bring early business. Regularly 
63.60, $4.60 to *7.60. Just for Tues
day, $146.

11 Including hats regularly 
priced at $1.49, $1.79 and 
$1.95. Just for Tuesday, 95c

11 $6.95i
?
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600 lbs. only, Light 
Color Wax for floors, 
furniture and autos, 
33c lb.

- ->

e

■

>

■ i
4*h|asmdsMiEStm

Shellac, white a*id 
orange, % pints 30c; 
14 pints, 50c; pints, 
90c; quarts, $1.76.

Pure Turpentine: 
Gallons 61.46; quarts 
46c; 16 oz. bottles
25c; 8 oz. bottles 18c.
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